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EDITORIAL NOTE

The Association of Retired Flag Rank officers (ARFRo) in Sri Lanka

The catalyst for forming this Association in Sri Lanka in 1996 was an
invitation from the wordwide Association of Generals and Admirals to
participate in their activities. Senior officers from some 40 countries have joined
this Association which meets occasionally to discuss matters of professional
interest.

At the last meeting held in London in September.'95, the subjects discussed
were "Peace keeping, Peace building - Today's Dilemma,' and ,'proper
Soldiering - The Ethical Approach". These proceedings have been sent to the
Secretary General of the united Nations who has promised follow up action.
There were four participants from Sri Lanka at these discussions.

The Sri Lanka Armed Forces have always been professionally trained and
although there were no 'major conflicts' in Sri Lanka until 19g3, the senior
officers in particular have attended various courses, seminars etc., in
nunlerous couutries and kept themselves abreast of professional at'fairs. In the
past l5 years of course the Armed Forces have been actively involved in high
intensity internal security operations. officers who have held senior appoint-
ments have a wealth of experience which will no doubt be of great value to
future generations of officers. The Association hopes to consoliclate these views
and have presentations at which serving officers are invited to be present and
participate in discussions. [t is not the intention of the Association to interfere
with or cut across the formal training given to officers. It is a professional
body ready to advice when requested to.

Another important objective of the Association is to assist ex-service persons
and their dependants to live "free from want". There will be a concerted effort
to supplement the facilities provided to such persons by government -
particularly in the way of counselling young widows and their children. There
are many avenues available to assist the lcss fortunate amongst ex-service
persons and those who have held high office in the services have access to
various individuals and organisations which can provide financial assistance.

The Association also organises lectures by eminent persons on topical matters
which are of interest to service officers (both retircd and serving).

This is the first volume of the Association's joumal. [t is expected that initially
a journal will be published annually.
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MEI C}\T\IE\DATION ON DEFENCE POLICY
FOR SRI LANKA

im[ttlrlllthll.r,rlL 6.

-"rrrrur , -",.1.*.. .,". ,: \irtirnll Securitycommonto
rllllilt"' 'r-r '' ,:,il :: i.:: F": l,rical stability, territorial
.l,illllilidil,Li ! (. ! . -:1..e 36d economic Stfength.
il,uril llr".. : , , :., , rr.-.Lt;-ed to determine the man-
rtliiltirr r'i i " ." r t- - ,t i:lipoterishing the country,

rn" "' rr' -'r r,; ; i .:1, eJ ro lulfil the requirements
tilr r;,,14 ,. ^*. !":; - f . i,, .

u'r ,u' i' -r r! n,r,* lends to be politico-mili-
ilrr]*' r1 I .,rj :-t iil.tirs now should be military-
r;i,i:', r*'-t I * i .:t both streams are vitiated to
Nr l:r( I r : -i t., :he interpretation placed upon
v 'l,i,ur -: :- :i I J .t,e;onomic doctrines happen to
lur -,-": " I - - - i.equence, advice on national se-
: . ',: I '- r- -. ":,on of whiclr is thc prinrc re-
ll;:l f :r.r' government, should be co-
''" r- : : -.: : - 3 I3F,lnmental level rather than the

:l --. j"j

8.
. *r' -,i : - - *:nrrl discussior.r is vital in order to
.irrl:rr*i--r ",j :.: l.rnits of what is practicable, bUt
rirrL. - i,.j -- ! -: . r,i should strive to present its view,

The promotion of peace is the goal of all govem-
ments and should be a clear mission of armed
forces everywhere. The maintenance of peace
may be said to depend upon a continuous pro-
cess of adjustment by means of which govem-
ments identify potential threats to their political
stability, territorial integrity or national economy
and use negotiation (backed by diplomatic, eco-
nomic and military power) to counter such threats.
It is evident that the maintenance of national se-
curity calls for the exercise ofstatecraft at its high-
est form.

All ethnic and other conflicts including insurgen-
cies such as our own contribute to instability in
countries and in various regions of the world. All
confl icts endanger peace.

Nerv Challcngcs t0 Security

Security can no longer be defined in purely po-
litical and military terms. The aspirations of the
people both individually and collectively, for a
good quality of life become increasingly mani-
fest. Security today covers all aspects of life, so-
cial, economic, cultural, humanitarian and envi-
ronmental.

Armed forces need to reassess their roles and
doctrines, even their perspective of service to meet
the new demands and challenges. They already
possess the infrastructure, technical and practi-
cal skills, and efficient and comprehensive ad-
ministrative systems capable of operating effec-
tively in the field, and a trained and disciplined
manpowcr resource. These organisational and
technical skills cover such areas as transportation
(by land, air and sea) medical facilities, com-
nrunications, and intiastructure development in
peace time. However, deterrence and maintain-
ing the ability t<l defend the nation will remain
priority tasks of military establishments.

The Global and Rcgional Pcrspcctive

In the post colcl war era with only the U.S.A. re-
rnaining a super power, the global environnrent
requires srnall states to look more towards the
Unitcd Nations to forge ahead a peaceful world
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order. A multipolar world with economic group-

ings (rather than military alliances) has been

emerging and this trend is likely to be consoli-

dated. In this context we must persevere also in
seeking to foster and support the acceptance of
intemational law as the basis of orderly relations

between nations as the indispensable element in

maintaining national securitY.

It has become increasingly evident that endemic

poverty and other elements in the multifaceted

crisis have added strains to the political and so-

cial situation in South Asia. The capacity to man-

age these challenges is being eroded. What South

Asia faces today is not merely a crisis of devel-

opment, but a threat to its real resource base, to

its fragile ecological system, to its democratic

structures and to life itself in the regiorl. There is

a system crisis. No individual South Asian coun-

try could solve these problems by itself and a

major effort at regional co-operation would be

required to complement national development
strategies and nation building efforts. The com-

plexity and magnitude of the problem have yet to

be addressed aggressivelY.

In the region, the efficacy of SAARC has not yet

blossomed after ten years of existence mainly due

to the imbalance of its membership, where India
dominates in every respect. The Gujral Doctrine

is an encouraging feature for the development of
relationships between the member states of
SAARC, however the instability of the central

govemment of India, coupled with the growing

strength of regional parties, catr cause fissiparous

tenderrcies to prevail in some states. If this unfor-

tunate scenario becomes a reality, the Gujral doc-

trine and many of the positive features of SAARC,

such as its progress towards SAFTA will have to

be reassessed. Whatever the scetlario, the geo-

politics of the region, which up to recetrtly was

not given the emphasis it required, must always

be a priority for foreign policy concenls. At all

times the closest possible links with Sri Lanka's

neighbours should be foremost amongst our na-

tional interests. Diplomacy is the first line of de-

fence and the military the last resort.

Sri Lanka's Position

For small countries such'as Sri Lanka, National

Security is mainly concerned with the prevention

of revolution (or counter revolution, the preven-

tion of invasion (or destruction) or the preven-

tion of starvation (or impoverishment). Since the

early days oflndependence, an Army, a Navy and

an Air Force have been in existence with the broad

charter of defending Sri Lanka. There has never

been a clear assessm"nt of threats, often it is
speculative arrd not based on realistic intelligence
and the growth of the forces has been on an "ad

hoc" basis, each force, so to say, building up its
own empire, Today the growth of the forces to
meet the present insurtection is impoverishing the

nation both in manpower and economically. With
this experience of unplanrted growth a more real-
istic view of the defence requirement of the na-

tion has to be evaluated.

Perccived Threats

An external military threat to Sri Lanka could
arise in the context of the spill over effects of a
serious intemal problem within the country or the

spill over effect of a similar situation in a

neighbouring country. An economic downtum due

to extemal factors can also destabilise the nation
by internal discontent leading to violence.

The main threat to security in Sri Lanka is inter-
nal. Economic, social and political conditions can

pave the way for conflicts to manifest themselves

in ethnic, religious or class differences. Preva-

lent indiscipline in every field of activity b€ it
education - behaviour of teachers and students,

Roads - all road users, pedestrians and motorists,
administrators - lethargy and lack of commitment,
politics and political intefference and nepotism

at various levels, all lead to frustration, lowering
standards and disrespect for law and order and

its enforcing agency the police. This lack ofdis-
cipline and frustration is excellent breeding
ground for insurgencies. Such conflicts can be

supported by extemal forces financially, morally
and by propaganda.

The Military Establishment

Despite centuries of experience with organizing,
maintaining and using Armed Forces, there does

not exist a simple, rational and commonly ac-

cepted basis for determining what constitutes an

adequate military establishment. For example,

what a government asserts as its required mili-
tary power can suddenly and dramatically alter
with the change of the politician or bureaucrat

responsible for the subject. Sometimes the very
same person might take both stances at different
times - a recent example, often cited, is that of
Caspar Weinberger who as President Nixon's
Budget Director slashed away at the military and

later as President Reagan's Defence Secretary, he

presided over the largest peacetime expansion of
the defence budget in history. In fact, history is
replete with this type of inconsistettcy in policl'
making and sometimes with disastrous conse-
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,.r i. t":i-.tlrrn in coastal surveillance and de-
' .. i - t 'r L. territorial waters. The othcr services* 
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Total Defence

The involvement of the nation in its defence is a
concept, successfully used by small nations such
as Switzerland and Singapore. In fact most Euro_
pean states still have national service. The need
for this concept to take root in Sri Lanka is evi-
dent from the attitude of the populace to the on-
going combat situation. The Armed Forces are
expected to defend the nation's sovereignty, but
most others show a lack of commitment. The dif-
ficulty of recruitment to the Forces, must be over-
come by promulgating the Manpower Mobiliza_
tion Act of 198-5 and calling upon certain catego-
ries (perhaps the unemployed) to perform Na-
tional Service to overcome the manpower defi-
ciency in the current operations.

As stated earlier in the paper National Security is
not confined to military activity, it envisages vari-
ous facets of national life, particularly poverty
eradication and elimination of incliscipline. These
call remove the causes of discontent and devel_
opment can take place in parallel. A sense of pa_
triotism has to be inculcated amongst all, particu-
larly the youth and social disparities minimised
to achieve national unity.

Whilst not adopting "in toto" the Swiss and
Singaporean models of National Service and the
build up of a militia, what can be established is a
National Development Service on a compulsory
basis for all youth (both sexes) between rhe ages
of l8 years. and22 years. Apart from developing
a sense of patriotism amongst all nationals, it will
also be a social leveller where youth from all types
of backgrounds will live together and work to-
gether thereby giving weightage to merit rather
than patronage and privilege. If properly
organised it can also develop national integration
by having as far as possible, persons frorn 25 dif-
ferent districts, living ancl training together. (For
details see Annex. A) The Manpower Mobilisation
Act of 1985 provides for this contingency as well.
The National Cadet Crops as presently constituted
should be expanded to all secondary schools and
cadcting made a compulsory subject for all school
leavers. This will provide a good foundation for
those entering the National Development Service.

Conclusions atrd Defence policy

(a) The threat to the security of Sri Lanka is
primarily internal, the Defence policy
shoukl therefore be to counter any military
threat fiom an intemal source affecting Na_
tional Security. The Armed Forces must be
engaged to prevent the outburst of such
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threats in any mantrer' Their organization'

training, equipment and development

should be in pursuance ofthese objectives'

(b) It is an inescapable fact that Sri Lanka be-

ing an island state, strategically located in

the Indian Ocean needs to possess an ex-

cellent coastal surveillance and defence ca-

pability. The sovereignty of the nation de-

pends 
-on 

the territorial waters and land

mass being under the control and gover-

nance of the state'

Reconrtlrendations

24. It is envisaged therefore that the following courses

of action should be taken in the implementation

of the Defence PolicY'

Establish a Maritinre Force undcr the

Conrrrrand of the Navy. A'Maritirne Force'

comprising an air element, a ground forces

elemetrt and mainly a traval element must

be organised as a priority with the distinct

role Jf preverlting the illicit entry atrd exit

of any persons or material to and from Sri

Lanka. As the Navy's role predominates' it

should be a naval command'

Retain the Strength of the Forces pres'

errtly engagccl in the ongoing conflict but

,"ori"r, and reassigll them as statcd in para

19. To release enlistcd personnel' except

those cornpulsorily mobilised (para' 20)

would ortly crcate more socio-economic

problems. Recogrtizing the fact that the

main threat to security stems from intenral

sources (para l5) the stability ofthe nation

requires priority. The Armed Forces must

be reorganized, not only to meet their

military role, but'also to be able to give

leadership and training to the youth of the

country with a view to developing a sense

of patiiotism, national unity, self confi-

dence. self reliance and co-operative spirit

i.e. through the National Development Ser-

vice. (Para 22).

(c) Rostcring the Armed Forces to train for

their classic military role as well as their

subsidiary roles.The current strengths of

the Armed Forces are sufficient to ensure

that they can be rostered to carry out train-

ing as well as be gainfully employed in the

promotion of "Peace" by involvement in the

National Development Service' They will

also be able to motritor the activities of the

youth, by keeping "an ear to the ground "

and preventing the outbreak ofviolence' In

'Peacetime' leaving the Armed Forces to

carry out trairting only is unproductive and

unrealistic.

25. Dcploying the Armcd Forces on U'N' Peace'

kceping nrissions which are affordable"

26. National Service in peacetime is not advocated

as it is expensive ancl may be counter productive'

27 . The establishmctrt and implementation of the pro-

posal in Pata.24 (a) is long overdue' It is impera-

iive therefore that no sooner the present conflict

is resolved. the Armed Forces should be geared

to be engagecl as envisaged in para' 24' b) and c)

to prevent the recurrettce of any uprising' Prepa-

rations tbr intplcmenting these recommendations

must commeltce now.

0l August 1977.

(a)

(b)

t2



ErdSccurity &
IldrrePolicy

Srrk covisaged in

It rd D.yrs. of age. If
irp for further educa-

1:rnn tolrin the scheme

fficr education, although
21yn

ffir iroTraining Units of I 000
iuo 40 groups of 25 each

frwr the 25 districts of Sri
fu{d be sent to units outside

Iritr- Eaci unit to be under the
Force establishment

L thc district. [t is envisaged that
will comprise each l/2yearly

cr rn average, each district will
pi& fq l0 National Development

Ert camp will be commanded,
rrained and led by a company

(i-e 150 pers.) Each district will
ion strength of troops (i. e. 750

rnd dte whole country will require
h- illich are readily available from

stngdr of the Armed Forces to be

military duty/training and N. D.
fhfurted Forces expenditure should be

lLf,cnce Votes, whereas NDS Expen-
be under a separate Youth Develop-

(tr is cstimated that infrastructure costs

inate Rs. 25 bn. The recurrent expen-
be approx. Rs. 25 bn. per annum.)

fiEr six months the intakes will be given
training (sans arms) physical train-

civics, Ianguages, development of self
df reliance and team spirit and dur-

Fiod the data base on each person's ap-
and capability together with choice

ion should be computed and l.
Sr a team of experts. Agriculture and
ld livestock breeding should be com-

rdeach camp should aim to be self sup-
r group of carnps can be mutually sup-
sr another in this respect. Farms to be
in the camp area or in the vicinity. 2.

ffid phase (six months) can be in the
ho+ne district and the person can travel
if so desired, but should be compul-

Development schemes primarily or in Jny devel-
opment scheme or social institutions (such as hos-
pitals, elders homes, orphanages etc.) The em-
ployment in this phase should as far as possible
be in accord with the individual's choice of voca-
tion/trade. Those who have the ability to take to
professions, could be apprenticed to the appro-
priate organisation eg. hospitals, construction
work etc.

(e) At the end of one year, the N.D.S. obligation is
over and those obtaining employment/further edu-
cation etc., can go their own way. Others may be
allowed to continue in their employment on a ca-
sual or probationary basis (paid by the employer).
Those opting for military service be directed to
join the Forces (as volunteers or regulars) to re-
place the normal wastage in the Forces.

The advantages and disadvantages of this
Scherne are

Advantage

l. Build up a
National spirit

Disadvantage

l. Cost of housing, feeding
clothing and paying allow-
ance to 500,000 youth per
annum. (in 2 intakes of
250,000 each)

2. Social leveller

3. A Disciplined Youth

4. Armed Forces involvement in districts will enable
them to
keep an ear to the ground and nip in the bud any
potential
threats to security.

Note

As the implementation of this scheme will take
sometime, it is recommended that preparations
should commence immediately. Funding for this
scheme which is basically youth development
should find favour with aid agencies.

Temporary measures such as providing overseas
employment do not subscribe to character build-
ing and patriotism - these aspects must be concen-
trated on if we are to build up a nation of patriotic
citizens.

and paid for in Integrated Rural
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P BETWEEN THB ECONOMY AND
USdTTIOIIAL SECURITY OF SRI LANKA

(Dx. Garr.raur Connl)

Horm @ t-u-r. GeNrn,c,t- J. E. D. Penrn,c, VSV D Litt., presidentARFRO

,* ,r-'ms $ irrlrures in our study leading to preparation of recontmentlations for the
pmr.fnn sri hnko. Notional security of any nation is dependent on 3 fundamental

- rb $ nrrrr.lri.rl integri4,, political stability ond econonic strength. Defence policy
Ar.er!d th,urse xhoforntulate defence policy should do so bearing in mind that the

frr ,mnr,uor rnsfi ed in the process of organising defence forces. To speak to us today on
trnmcrii cconomic uffairs and national securiry, is a vety eninent Sri Lankan, who
,o: .rnnrrrirrciittn as such - Deshannnya Dr Gantani Corea; but I would like to high-

.rrir ernm try his achievenrcnts. After he graduatedfi'om Cnrubridge he served in the
rl,fiudr! rirr fu a Dryury Governor and tlten he was Secretary to tlte Ministry of planning

$rqu'm,'rr,rlte Governntent; after that he was selected as sri Lanka's Ambassador to
(,ilmrlm' orqri the three countries - Belgiunr, Ho,lland and Luxentbou-g.Then he went on to

rnl,rff - ir.ru inrernational post, as secretaty General of UNCTAD - you prbbably know
ilril itd rri;rs lxen serring on various international contmittees and we are fortunate he
rrud,ol ,lfr keeps travelling all ot'er the world sitting on various high powered commis-

,UJftflslc \',lions and for otlrcr bodies. So we are indeed very fortunate we hat'e been able
,ona s,pcat to us and ntay I invite him now', to arldress the audience and thank hintfor

participants at this se- view of extemal vulnerability and even from the point
ofview ofinternal turbulence, although those countries
are themselves not contpletely isolated from troubles
of one kind or another. The defence establishment also
in the modem world, is increasingly dependent on tech-
nological progress and technological skills. A modern
defence establishmenr has to upgrade the capabilities
of its own personnel in areas of technology, in the han-
dling of new instruments, and in the upgrading of skilts,
and this too leaves bchind a residue of training and
knowledge and capabilities to the country as a whole.
Again, a strong defence capability encourages produc-
tion, because in many countries much of the require-
ments for the defence establishment, is provided from
within its own boundaries, stimulating the growth of
inclustries and production centres, all being fed by the
demands of the military services. Even a country like
Thailand, I found, had its initial growth stimulus, not
so much from a indigenous military presence, but by
the use of that country by the United States during the
Vietnam war, as a kind of base, a supply centre, not to
speak of a centre for rest and recreation. The large
amount of personnel from the United States coming to
Thailand, created an entirely new atmosphere, and h
new environment which somehow launched Thailand
and propelled it along the path of economic develop-
ment and today of course we find that it is one of the
fast growing countries of Asia.

So I think that the lirrkage, as I said at the outset, be-
tween the defence establishment and the economy, is
primarily a political one. But I wouldn't say that it is
entirely a political one because there are also cases in
which excessive concentration on the needs of the armed

IIu r l'crr u'arm thank you for the
dm m in asking me to come and
lrl l,urui nere told I do get invited to

h frur m",r this is an altogether new
tr lhrre nor in the past, had this op-
mroh prople from the Defence es-

ft A.nned Sen'ices. So for me this
nud cnce again I want to say a

ml fr,r eir ing me this opportunity.

tr urm trroad title - "The relation-
flirunrrmrri and National Security" and
I rrrlfi rake up all the time allotted to
L[r|l| rErfi.arlis. I thought perhaps that

*r:rr:e of the linkages, some of the
mrr ruseiul, more profitable to the

X:n e krrure b1' me alone. So I look
rmcr mv opening remarks, to gel

'nm:ls r.ith those present here.

ffil.s title. I reflected very broadly
EruM i,ar'- by u'ay of doing justice to

betu'een the economy and
nd rmr ot the first thoughts that came

hy u',uJ large. the linkage between
d !fiEB rcoflomy, was a po.sitive one.

tenffe. both frorn external and in-
,mrdh r-cxrntries which are strong in

h e *ay'the big economic pow-
ltlrmralla. Japan. Germany and sorle

,d,ni:rErn Europe, are also the coun-
dhc rncst s€cure, from the point of
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forces is at the expense of the requirements of the

".Ln.*V, 
resulting not in a mutual reinforcement of

,i" r*", U", in a weakening of the one at the expense of

the other.

It has been said that one of the main reasons for the

".if"p* "i,fre 
Soviet Union' and end of the cold war'

*""t-r"fr" i",of"rable strains the Soviet Union was trying

;. ;h;;ld;. because of the nuclear alrns race and the

ri""t.y *i,t, the United States' This' we are told' proved

ir" "i""t 
for the Soviet Union' given its degree of

i"a.riri"ri.",ion. The Soviet Union was able to supply

unJ*uin,uin its nuclear and military establishment,

largely at the expense of satisfying consumer needs'

and when the pressures built up' there was this reser-

voir of discontent amongst the population' about the

,*u.a, of about 60 or 7-0 years of Communism from

ir," p.*i "f 
view of improving the life syles of the

o"oot". A kind of dissatisfaction that was sharpened by

Il* ;;;;;t,h;v had whenever possible to the media from

it" *".,"* world including the access to the televi-

,ion. fn"y were able to see the contrast between their

"*" 
fif" stytes and the life styles of those living in

W"r,".n Europe. And all this adtled and hclped to un-

d".*in" the foundations of the communist regime'

Again, today I think you wilt find many examples' par-

il;i".ly in ifrica, where iutemal conflicts and wars of

o,r" tina or another are at the cost of a virtual neglect

of th" 
""ono*y. 

Unhappily most of these countries are

;*;;;;h" t"urt a"'"tlped of the countries.of Africa'

,fr" 
"Junr.i"t 

of sub-saharan Africa' And there is no

oositive linkage between military establishment and

;iii;il ;;;";i and eco'omv' rhe linkage if at all is a

n"gutir" on", t1.," more attention being given to the con-

nii t 
""a 

the fights the less attention is possible for the

economy and these countries are on a vicious circle or

;;,h".; a downward spiral in which their.economies

;;; ;;g down at a heavy cost to.life. and living stan-

a"iit. s., although t woula say that in a gene-ral way

that the link between national economy and the mili-

i^rv 
".i.uritnment 

is a positive t"t'. tl.r"":"-:ln be in-

;; in which this baiance gets out of hand' and the

claims of the military, are at the expense of the economy

una ,ft" ability of the economy to support the military

progressivelY, begins to weaken'

So in many countries people are advancing the argu-

;;;, il;, if you could put an end to the claims that the

"rtuUtirt*"nt 
is making'on resources' the more you

would be able to devote to economic progress and pros-

,*un *, have heard of this phrase the "Peace Divi-

dend". The argumerlt that by the process of.disarma-

ment, by the process of contracting the armed services'

you release resources for other ryelf11 purposes' In

i.*,i." f.r"*"ver, whatever tl're theoretical merits of that

'"rgr**,, I think that the experience of this so called

p"lce oiria"nd has been a very disappointing one' It

was said that if the cold war was to end and the super

power rivalry was to be brought to a close' a vilsl amount

of ."rour"". would be released, which could then be

devoted to economic purposes and to raising living stan-

dards. In the case of the Soviet Union this has not hap-

;il Although it is true that the claims of the military

establishment made great and heavy demands-on liv-

ing ,tunaurat, the relaxation of those claims has not

,"In, uny significant turn around' in the conditions of

iif" of ,n" p*ple of present day Russia' In fact after the

cold war, ihe itussian economy has ceased to. grow' in

,"""n, y"u., growth rates have been not small but nega-

ii"",.o*p,tn has increased, all kinds of black mar-

[.i" t uu. emerged, and there is a great deal ofdiscon-

tent now, far from there being a Peace Dividend' where

nuttiu is gaining the benefits of ending the nuclear war'

Russia islacing the worst of both worlds' She was de-

p.ir"a auting iire time of the cold war and she cotrtin-

ues to be dePrived todaY.

So I think one should not be too simplistic and too na-

ive to assume that if you can succeed in bringing down

military expenditures world wide, you are creating a

diviclend *hi"h .u,l be used for other purposes' One of

itl" Uigg"rt disappointments viz a viz the peace divi-

dend, iJlates to the arena of what I would call interna-

tional co-operation for development' For many years

during the period of tension between the super powers'

*" *i." told that once these tensions are brought to a

close, once they are no more, vast resources will be

released not olliy for meeting the requirements of the

,o"i"ti", indulging in these military expenses' but also

in promoting ihira worta development' There was a

f""iing that 
-with 

the end of the cold war' you would

launci'a new phase in intemational development co-

of".ution even with more and more resources saved

from military purposes could now be used for the de-

,"fop."* oi rt-," itrita world' Now as in the case of the

Rurriun example, this has not happened' in fact the very

.rr*ry has happened' In recent years' despite the end

ofthecoldwa.,therehusbeennothingthatcanbecalled
the Peace Dividend in so far as the developing coun-

iril", ,rr" countries of the third world are concerned' On

the cotttrary, official aid budgets are under enormo

stress and are contracting in donor country after don

r countrv. The domestic constituency in those coul

I r"pp"ni"g f"reign aid is beginning to yveakln'af9

is wtrat is called a new trend of aid fatigue' in which t

,ot"r, in those countries are sayingfng]g! ! 9!9u!

how long can we go on supporting itiese developir

icountries who show nothing by way of success' it is
l-"-'------- ^ r ---^ -^^,,1+ ^f that tnrlrv tl
', *-"* .r resources. And as a result of that today'

\ft.*,ft,"rget set by the United Nations' in fact it
\io-origint"r believe in UNCTAD' that the develc

courrtJes sltould clevote O39o of their gross nattt

product to concessiotral aid, the pt:pt-li:" l":-l-tl:
above half and in countries like the United States

some of the major donors, it is even much less than
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fl[id ]e"t'.innLn! ro go down. And as a result of that, you
:ui,* irciur adr ice being given, you hear voices being
'ru,rrrilf ;i'i ri.,e main donor countries, saying that the third
u,rrlrii cr;r.rnrries should not look any more to official
,ri.Ltr, i:ltrd, s,hould look to private foreign investment for
'18:r!rirmE:*i. a.rd iIany are to receive aid at all, they should

""lr trrr l:u{est and the most deprived, the least devel_
;rtr:i L:rtr rJ-,,e deYeloping countries. The rest should fend
:r;il' r:htte.."'r.sel\ es bv mobilising private capital and man_
rugmg mner. their own intemal economies.

I,rr rrcrrE l"laln the concept of a peace dividend has been
:-&r:;::&ifl:. ii has not materialised; it has not materialised
.'n,i""1"i1.. .; in Russia; it has not materialised; interna-
rr n-li ( n rhe realm of North South relations; and it
'ri"i,ri 'ti:t r.ai:rialised even in the United States because
;(hrrtii,|,. :!,c end of the cold war the US budget contin_
*Hrl r: he lnCer severe strain, brakes continue to be ap-
11r*:,J ir :,r!1,.r to contain the forces of inflation due to
.;r'rrr,,t!' "T-:]t,in. and so on, and there is little of a dra_
rr,ir,.i jFl:rge in the prospects of the United States
i:[ ilr,rr r br;ause of the change in the global scenario.
i'r lt.rJix.r-i: inrrnths there has been an upturn in the US
:ru lii;rm r \\'e are told this helped president Clintop to
lu irr-lr'*;:.on. but one does not know how long this
h .r ,Li(, tr..iuse the whole experience of the United
ln;rtir:j :it" !\'g,;1.-, Europe has been one of STOp- GO :

,rlrrllrr ,.:tj,,i i ,,r. _get a revival and everybOdy applauds and
ftL ,rlrrr'r ilu-l r-el:ed, and the next year you get a reCesSion
,if l :1.'{Ni r-rn and then pessimistic words are being
'Irriqlrir:1r'6..t .a:rin. So there iS no clear indication that
rxlfiltilitr( t:l .: n3,* global scenario, despite the removal
irtl ritrll rTr.i.i - :.luse of tensions and the main cause of
nilr. riJ{r, :., J rp. there has been anything like a peace
I I riliu:li;.. ,,r a:rlthing like an economic diviclend. So
{rlrt' t.ilrr s 'i: i.*rp these examples in mind, when we ask
illllllil'triicl,.*:i *.:;rt is the relationship between the national
llililL i.l!tril r1l"'l'. ilii: f't :tf : 

On a I SeCUf ity,

ril[r,furrr r' 't"i,il :,i :,-r o* n country - what of Sri Lanka? We
lll]tttttpru* .rr.' ; lurris 3s r,ou all knOw, been experiencing for

llullnlllllllu$r,rfi ,i ;c,.:;L,le and a half now, an intenral contlict
mflmmuri,ilr'rl*, ::. :d an ethnic conflict, which has made
'ilifftllr,'r .;:",r,Lr*r.: r,:r only on material resources, but also
ilfilflln ,luna .,r.1] r.-.id the well being of vast numbers of
lffiutpltrtut, ttlLLr.i i:,rr it is a wish of every Sri Lankan that
'ffiu'flffr s'Jul ,:,::*r :.r.ilion of this unhappy experience and

illtlrfi ;nlrcr .r. r.: * chapter. But once again in the light

rh is enough'

i develoPing

$ccess, it is a

ri LL: .i 
'-i. I rhink that the real benefits from the

; Jr;r 'T ,i r iew, that will emerge as a result of
;r- : this conflict, when that comes, is less

tlii.rr: :i'ui aetar)' resources now being devoted to
rt r," ::,e \orth and East, would be spared for

. :rL: more to other factors which can trans_
,tt. a"'"toP"d rnir.s,i .i!-L: rhe opportunities of this country. I
s"ross natio u.r *l-,J:;"estimate the savings that could arise

nited States

ch less thau

llmL tlu {ll*r ,-,u;on of the war. But experience in

devoted to defence, that will now be ..t.ur"A for devel-
opment purposes. There will be transitional expendi_
tures required, which can be costly. There would be the
need at any stage to always maintain an intemal mili-
tary capability. So there might be a certain disillusion_
ment, if we were to expect too much, by way of the
release of budgetary resources due to a iesolution of
the conflict. Some release there would be. I think how_
ever, that the main benefits to Sri Lanka, from a termi_
nation of the conflict, could be other than the narrowly
budgetary, I think that we would benefit by a vast trans-
folmation in the image of Sri Lanka abroad. I think for_
eign capital would be willing to come into Sri Lanka
much more, ifthey felt that it is no longer the centre of
intemal conflicts of some kind or another. I think the
flow of technology, the build up of communications,
all those would be encouraged by a more stable, more
peaceful environment. Already we are told that this year
t!e1e has been a drop in tourist arrivals, partly because
of the image we have given of conflict in iecent months.
I think the big dividend for Sri Lanka as a result of rhe
end of this conflict, would be the opening up of new
opportunities for investment and for transformation in
addition to whatever resources may be released from
the budget.

Today as you may have read, a great deal of emphasis
is being placed on what is called the process of
globaligation and liberalisation. It is being argued that 

,,

there is a strong move towards greater integiation in
the world economy. Markets are being integra=ted, prod_
ucts are being integrated, technologies are being trans_
ferred from one country to another. Multinational cor_
porations and other producers are beginning to locate
themselves outside their own national boundaries in
other territories, hoping to provide from those territo_
ries, the requirements of world markets. people are
moving much more, and I think trying to take advan_
tage of the positive aspects of globalisation and
liberalisation. But one thought came to my mind that
whatever the causes of the conflicts we have had and
the origins of these conflicts, it had nothing to do with
the diversion of resources for military prrp*"r. In fact,
for many many years until the unhappy events of the
recent past, we maintained a pretty small defence es_
tablishment. I recollect when I attended the first meet_
ing of the Aid Consor-tium for Sri Lanka, ser up in 1965,
explaining to the donors that Sri Lanka is u 

"ornt.ywhich has a democratic political system, we had no po_
litical prisoners of any sort, ever since independence,
we do not have a burdensome military .rtullirh-.nt
all we have are subsidies, meant to help the poor and to
alle_viate their sufferings, and I went on to say that for
Sri Lanka the subsiclies were our defence expenses. De_
fence against internal discontent and sociaj upheaval.
In 196-5 that was very true, but today as you know the
wheel has tunted full circle, we have relatively heavy
defence expenditures, we have no subsidies oftn" old

r be called

)ing coun-

cenred' On

'enorrnous

aiter donor

se countries

en. ar.rd there

in rvhich the

h,it todaY' the-

- in frct it had.

,l1rHrllflftti,re.) i:.:"*. that it is not the whole budget
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kind, fortunately we don't have political prisoners, but

we have had a great loss of life and limb and the picture

that I was painting in 1965' has now been completely

transformed by developments since then. So I don't think

that in Sri Lanka we can point to excessive military
expenses, as the reason for our conflicts and tensions'

You have to look elsewhere, political perhaps and also r,

economic. I think that a lot of the unrest in Sri Lanka, l

both in the South and in the North, has been linked to

the failure of the Sri Lankan economy, to expand in a

dynamic way in the years since independence, in the

face of a exceptionally rapid increase in population'

I was in the Planning Secretariat, when the first
planning document for Sri Lanka was published - the

6th investment programme; and I was looking at it the

other day aud there on the first few pages was a table

saying that our population in 1948 was 8 million; it is

now 18 million - that is more than a doubling of the

population. We have had to cope with that' because this

population translates into young people with an educa-

iion, in search of livelihoods, in search of avenues of

employment atrd our failure to satisfy that need, to the

extent required, lies partly at the base of mucl.r of the

unrest and turmoil. I can't help thinking that in the case

of Jaffira - the Northern Provitlce, the loss of economic

opportuuities played a part in creatitrg the present situ-

ation. I remember mally years ago saying that' in Jaffrta

education was a kind of industry. The land resources of
Jaffna were not all that t'ertile at that time, but Jaffna

hacl very good schools, and these schools were produc-

ing excellent material, which came out to the rest of the

country, into the universities, in search of avenues of
ernployrnent. Itl one way or another these avenues be-

gan to be somewhat reduced in scope, recluced in rela-

tion to the needs. Partly it was a failure of the economy

to grow fast enough, partly also it was due to policies

which restricted in one way or another the opportuni-

ties available to studeuts from tlte North; and I can't

help thinking that these two played their part in creat-

ing the psychology of dissent, amongst the people of

the North and the East' I mentioned the Aid Consor-

tium. I would like to remind myself and to inform you'

because you may not know, that somewhere in the 60's,

the World Bank came up with a proposal, for a major

project, to build a series of highways across the coutr-

try, They wanted to have one major highway from the

South coming to Colombo, but merging irlto a kind of
ring road; anil fl'om that ring road, another major high-

way was going into Kandy and then dceper into the hill

country ancl the central provinces. A third highway was

going North and branching out to thc East and ending

up in Trincomalee. A fourth otre was going up all the

way to Jaftira. Now these higlrways wcre meallt to nlake

all parts of Sri Lanka more accessiblc where the travel

time from otte part to another wouldnot be more than 3

hours, or 4 hours or whatcver it was' I was very enthu-

siastic about that proposal, but sotltclrow it dicl not get

translated into a practical decision by govenlment; and

upto now we have not had the advantage of these high-

ways. In fact I have said on many occasions, that if Sri

Lanka were to succeed in becoming a Newly
Industrialised Country by the year 2000, that goal now

has to be taken forward. If we were to succeed, I said

we would be the first to do so, without a single high-

way in this country, because there is not one ofthe coun-

tries of East Asia and South East Asia, which is not

supported by a network of highways. I am using high-

ways as an illustration, but other elements of the infra-

structure are also equally relevant.

So I asked myself, had we had these highways, what

would have been the nature of this ethnic conflict of
ours - from an economic point of view, from a military
point of view. I can't help thinking that whatever the

answers, it's not going to be the same as what we have

experienced. We would have had a different situation

with differcnt facilities to deal with the problems that

arise from time to time. So I think that I would like to

conclucle by saying that I do believe that for the next

phase of Sri Lanka's developrnent, there is a need to get

the problems of the last decade and a half behind us. I
am not going to venture into opinions on how this can

be done; there is a plethora of advice appearing day

after day in the newspapers and the public fora of one

kind or another. But there is a strong betief, that South

Asia as a whole, is now poised to be the third wave of
Asian developmetrt, following EastAsia and South East

Asia and we too can partake of that in the years to come

and in the early part of the 2 I st century; but in order to

grasp that opportunity, we do need to find a solution to

this problem and that solution I need hardly tell you'

has to be multi-faceted, it will have its economic, it will
have its political, it will have its military dimensions. I

think you are all aware, since you are yourselves in the

armed services, that tl.rere is ttow an increase in sophis-

tication. In any career, in any field of activity, the work

of the armed forces is now multi dimensional. Any prob-

lem in any coutltry, and particularly a country like ours'

can get externaliscd very very easily' What might be a

small domestic incident here, gets carried by the me-

dia, it engages the attention of people throughout

worlcl, non governmental orgarrisations, expatria

from Sri Lanka, govemments of countries abroad

very soon you are dealing not with a purely local

lem, but a many faceted problem, with many i

tional dimensions. And I think that our defence est

lishmcnt is aware of that, and will have over the

to increase its capability of handling the multi-
nature of problcms - even defence problems. So I w

to leave you with this thought - that we need to

now for a way of putting the last 50 years behind

This may be a very important point of time for that

jective, but certainly I don't think that the prospects

Sri Lanka would be good if this was to continue i
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nite ly and then of course the relatiorlslrips between



rt- lurld become a increas-
rt hrve to search for a new

G: illr." tre security dimension
m frqn its external and its in-

ft *i[ be e much more multi-fac-

ryct than it has been upto
rcw to hearing your views

f;l pobletn because as I said in
fu FiEE problem which we have
rilrtwrE it and we have to over-
@[ Ore foundations for peace,

rd for economic resurgence.
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ion of Retired Flag Rank
Glsr Speaker - Deshamanya

gnflcmen.

ha Slc. on behalf of the members
Lelt Officers Association. the
fu Army'. Navy, Air Force and ev-

Lrn- ts express our appreciation of
drat Dr. Corea has made today.

Scnlms and discussions that were
dhc dialogue that took place, is

o{ the interest we have.

to 1-'u.r Dr. Corea, firstly for hav-
here. We know that although

ggeaf demands are made or1 your
ciltud upon from outside and from

gmranniUkrns as you have done, your

Frpers. So we are indeed very
6u 1ou did find the time to come

m &s rerl'thankful to you that you
' :* particular subjcct - the effects

o ffiisrial security, because I think
udnlent today, and you have helped

to place in proper perspective, the relationship betieen,
shall we say, in this country - military expenditure and
therefore national security, and the cost to the economy
- the limitations.

As you said, there are linkages between the two and
there are no very fixed relationships although in the case

of Russia, you said we did see how the production base
in that country did affect the ultimate projection of
power. Whilst in our own country, we see the peace

equation as you callcd it. Well, it is not such a simplis-
tic thing that once the war ends or once the expenditure
ofdefence ends, that all that money is available for peace

time production. Itjust does not happen as you said. So
we are very pleased that you were able to discuss this
subject today and we thank you once again Doctor for
being present here today. We wish you long life, good
health and many many years in your chosen field of
economic activity. We are indeed I would say, honoured
by your presence, as one who has been able to project
our country's image abroad and whom the country is
proud of and you have made the people of this country
and our country proud.

Gentlemen, may I request that we show our apprecia-
tion to Dr. Corea in the usual manner, by a round of
applause. I would be failing in my duty if I fail, without
changing the projection ofthe focus ofthe vote ofthanks
for Dr. Corea, to thank the members of the Navy, Army
and Airforce and everyone else for their presence here
today. I must also take this opportunity - last but not by
any chance least, to thank the Commanding Officer of
the 4th Engineer Regirnent and all ranks for all
the assistance they have given, in letting us have this
facility. My own observation is that with every meet-
ing the facilities that have been given are improving. I
do not know whether the CO is making a very shrewd
observation that we as retired people are exercising our
minds too much, and our bodies cannot cope with it. So
he is giving us greater assistance.

Thank you.
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REGIONAL SECURITY IN SOUTH ASIA
AN INDIAN POINT OF VIEW

(Pnor. V. SooruvaNanavaN)

Introduction by Aln Vlcr Mrrnsrw Hrrnnv GooNerlLlsre Vtce Pnestonr'rr ARFRO

Mr. Pre.sident, Prof. Suriyanarayan ond distinguished guests. It is incleed o pleasurc and privilege for

nte to introduce Prof. Sui'iyono,:oyon. In fact, i trrtt ,rrt him when I was invited to speak together with

selected scholars and acidenici of thi Maclras universiry, bgether wih a sprinkling of the Press

Corps, a couple of years ag,o.That;s how I first met Prof Suriyanarctyan, and since then, it has been a

very fi.uirful and vety rewirding experience for me, intellectually speaking, to be educated by 
.him' 

In

yort,"l* is a wide outhority oithi subiectLT tnis region, and I don't think he has any equal at this
"*o*rrr. 

He comes in andlut of Sri Lanka, and on his last visit three months o8o, he had the privilege

of going to the North; a privileg,e which a few of us don't even let the opportunity to do.

May I just,for purposes of re-intoduction,speak sontewhat briefly on his backgt'ound? Infact'this is

ot iritZ pogri ona if I wlre to give the whole thing, it woupl take perhaps the tirue of the- lecture, so I
have just nrucle cr note of some'L| rh, ,rorc intportant thing,s, especially the kind of wit he has on the

subjict that he speaks, is I said, the emlthasis being on the secrtritf in this region' As you know' he is

tlte Director of tlte Centrefot'South ani SoLtth East Asian Stuclies - Uttit'ersity of Madras, Educational

qualificationi - lp i, o Dirto, of Philosolthy, South East Asian Stuclies' Intlian School of lnternational

Stuclies,New Dethi. His topic iTdissertation was "sing,aporelMalaysia Relations". He is a Master of

Arts of Histor, - (Jniversiiy of 
'sonrlray 

: 1961 , Bachelor of Arts - Econonics, universiry of Bonbay:

1967. His prifessional ,.r1irrir,rrc as-l saicl, he is a Director for Sourh and South East Asian Studies'

He was the Visiting, Professor'Colunrltus College,IJttit'ersity Sysferr's of Georg,ia' United States in

1992, Visiting Professoi, Departntent ofHistory, Unit'e rsiry of California' Los Angeles' United States

- 1g87. Sonte of hi.s .r1rrr:iol 1:rutu,'es - I crm ju.st reacling the thing,s which ntig,ht interest you only - D ' D '

Cosanbli Memorial Lecttire titled "Ethnic Conftict in Sri Lanka ancl ltttlia" - Sri Lanka relations

organised by the Ilniversiry of Goa, Prtnji, on ll Not'entber l99t. IIe has been invitedfor lectures

abroad, in usA ancl Canarla and in sri Lanka he has been int'ited by tlrc Bandaranaike Institute of

Inrcrnational AfJ'airs - Colonbo, the Deltartnrent of International Relations, Colombo Universities,

colontbo ancl the Marg,o Instittfie and also the Centre for sociery oncl Relig,ion. He has been giving

lectures at tlle Commaia ana Stc6College Weltington to which in,stittttion quite a lot of you have been

atrcl also at the National Defence college. IIe was telling, nte while contitrg in the car, his next assign-

ment is also at the Netional Defence college - that's onother lecture.

Tlten as a Cotyenor Jbr sentitrurs ancl crcaclentic prog1ctnmles - he has partici\tate d in an Intet'national

Sentinar on the "Problents of Fisltermen in the Palk S,/-ait Reg,iott" on February 13 ' 1994 and was also

involved in a natiorutl senrinar on enterging trend in Sri Lanka and Inclia - Sri Lanka Relations' that is

on March 27, lggt .|'hen he was also intoltecl in an international senrirtctr on "Rehcrbilitation of Sri

Lanka Repatriates" - that wa.s on August ll, t986. His ltrtblications inc'lucle a book on "Kachativu &

prohlenri of Inclian Fislrcrnten in the Palk Strait Region" ond olso a piece on "The Sri Lankan Crisis

and India's ResPonse".

Contt.ibtrtions to books "Sri Lanka Tamil Refugees in Tamil Nadu" by S ' T' Muni ' Then "Sri Lanka &

Inclian Ocea, as a Zone of Peace" by M. Krishnan and F. Gabriel.Then "lndia & Ethnic Conflict in Sri

Lanka,,and,,Exotlus ofinclian Miioritiesfi'om Burnta", ancl "Sri Lanka - a Political Backg,round",

,,sriLanka.TlleContintting,Trag'ecly,"ThelndosriLctnkaAccordctnclProspectsofsecuriryinSouth

Asia,,,Sri Lanka - The Wittier oj Dirronrrnt", "Ethnic Conftict in Sri Lanktr" by lJrntila Phadnis - in

fact,'t wa.s privilegecl to heor her lecture v'hen I was ot NDC in 1974 and I believe Professor' she is

dead now. She was one of the real authorities on Sri Lanko, ancl now that slrc is not around, it is Prof'

Stu'iyanarayon u'ho witlfit the hill' And it goes on and on and on'

I clott't want to waste your tinie , I wottlcl like the tinte taken up for the lectw'e and for questions ' 
so over

to you, Professor.
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, ;e \{.r:'hrl Harry Goonetillake
r, -,: - 

-r..3t e\press my deep sense
. ' \,r i{rrl, Gtxrnetillake for giving

: ,:- : r.re this evening and share
. . " . ii \.rJ. To those of us who be-

' . r- 't ) ! irn. speaking is not a diffi-
'ii :r :: :r;i bcautiful is an arduous

- r r .: tr: rnecdote which the former
" :r J-mes Callaghan mentioned in

" r :: [india a few years ago. The
- - : f,'r.:rc-d States decidcd to honour

- : : { luntni who was awarded the
',. l,:i,,ersity authorities invited the

. :i.3 to the University and address

- , r :\. The Nobcl Laureate was won-
,- - .: speak on. Finally he decided to
,: '" Ire lctters which constitutes the

. ir. l\. \\'eave aroultd a theme and
: r rhc University and spoke on "Y"
- - .{rnbition"; "L" fbr "Liberty"; and
r- J :poke for more than an hour.

i : : l lre one of its professors went up
- :rn happy, you did not go to the. :r:e olTcchnology". I ant reminded

- l iinccnling a Judge in the Madras
. - :: used to share his lunch with his

t:-.-- \ladras fashion the lunch used
: . tilfin carrier. So one day along

- J: \\ rs a slip of paper in which his
i.lS S So his collcagues started kid-

it not only sends you delicious
l: r'ou swect kisses, and we envy
t:rcnr, "this slip of paper is a mes-

: ":ring I have to address a college
mcans "keep it short stupid."

i.r hcar frorn your Chairrnan that
j -a-en thc Hon. Mirrister Lakshnran
-i friend Ar.nbassador Neville
::.sor G. L. Pciris. I rnust confess
.lrnt bctbre these great stalwarts

'. -'\\ rorl rvho atier his farnous dis-
r:r'il by his collcagucs; and Issac
r.r' collecting pebbles in the sea

j ', l\t ocean of knowlcdgc. And it
,: t',i hurnility that I spcak to you
r:1. Asian Security Issues. I must
. -:'.. I live in Madras farfaraway
. I J,in't represcnt at all either the
-. lii tri India or cither the views of
- ]-.int. Only one pclint if you can
:- --k prirt-essor from ?unil Naclu.

:- 1 nr-\ prcsentation with a quota-
.' : : .\ntcrican Historian Thomas

: --1'!-:tin q books, Thontas Cut-rtz

- :.r:iling ahout the way we ult-

derstand the world around us and are willing to *""pt
what we understand. Thomas Cuntz pointed out a great
truth. He said that Copemican model of the universe,
Newton's laws of motion and Albert Einstein's relativ-
ity revolution when they were profounded, they were
all frowned upon by their contemporaries. It took a long
time for people to accept that these changes were nor-
mal. This process of acceptance after many years, Tho-
mas Cuntz pointed out as Paradineship. We today are
undergoing the same sort of changes. Accustomed as

we were to cold war conflicts ideological rhetoric and
peculiar mind set, we failed to understand the meaning
and significance of the vast changes that have taken
place in intemational relarions during the last 3 or 4
years.

The last three years have witnessed dramatic transfor-
mation of the intcrnational scene. The conflict between
the capitalist worlcl and tlre socialist world which sus-
tained thc cold war has come to an end. The contain-
ment of communism has ceased to be the dominating
motivating force, because the communist world itself
has shattered, and the communist, except perhaps in
India and Sri Lanka, are discarding many orthodox ten-
ants of Marxism and Leninism. The objectives and ca-
pabilities of Moscow and Washington have changed.
The bi-polar World is becoming increasingly multipo-
lar, and new centres of powcr both Regional and Glo-
bal are emerging, undoubtedly the halhnark of intenta-
tional rclations in the next few years will be new para-
digrns of intersrate relarions. While discussing the im-
pact of revolutionary changes that have taken place in
Europe, it is necessary to highlight the fact that changes
with the same intetlsity and fervour are not taking place
in Asia. The strange paradox but true is that the end of
the cold war in Europe synchronized with the hot war
in West Asia. Unlike Europe which was neatly divided
into two stratcgic divisions - NATO and the Warsaw
pact countries - in Asia there are a nurnber of sub-re-
gional divisions each with its own historical memories
pcculiar sources of conflict and differing world view,
To provicle an illustration the initial re-acrion of Beijing
and Hanoi to thc montentous changes taking place in
Europe was to bcat a hasty retreat from their
programmes of political liberalization. In fact, as most
of you rnay be aware , in China we witnesscd a strange
phenornenon of political authoritarianism combining
with libcralization. That Tianannten Square was a clas-
sic instancc that thc Chinese leaclership will not allow
new wincls of political change to blow in that country.
The esscntial diflcrencc between Asia and Europe which
I am highlighting is not ro point our, that nothing will
cltange or is changing irr Asia, but to ren.rind ourselves
that the political systcnts of countries like China and
Inciia havc their own peculiar rythern and changes do
take place gradually. Thc great historian professor
Arnold Toynbee in his classic book, ,'The Study
of History" which basically is the rise and fall of civili-
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zations pointed out, that there had been only too civili-

,ution* which have had historical continuity and he

mentions them as the Chinese civilization or the Pheonic

civilization or the Indic civilization' And these two

countries are not just countries they are civilizational

countries in the manner in which they respond to out-

side forces, something which many people in Europe

do not understand. I am reminded of an interesting in-

terview which Mao Tes-tung in 1960 gave to the French

prfiii."f philosopherAndre Marleaux and the interview
'*u, prUfitft"d in an American Magazine "New Repub-

lic". Andre Marleaux asked Mao Tse-tung what is the

i*puo of French Revolution on China?" The French

revolution which as you know took place in 1789' Mao

it ougfl, for a couple of minutes and-thente said "it is

too Jarty to tell'"'that is a country like China for ex-

ample will respond to extenral stimuli in a different way'

Antther interesting incident in which Andre Marleaux

asked Mao Tse-tung "if instead of Kerrnedy if it was

Khruschev who was assassinated' what would have

J""n th" changes in the international relatiorls?" Mao

again thought for a couple of mitrutes and in one of

ttnre mom.nts of rare wit Mao Tse-tung said' "I am

sure Otrnasis would llot have married Mrs' Khruschev"'

On a superficial plane, the Gulf war atld the nranner in

*t,i.t, ,i-," countries have respotrcled to a systcm made

mony p.opl" believe that the Worlcl had become Uni

p.i"i *a the United States remains effectively the sole

;;l;;"" of the worlcl' But a more cleeper analysis of

,h" ..o.. currents, that impinge upon intemational re-

lations, clearly revealed, that there is a considerable

,i.ot"gi, fluidity in Asia' The uncertainity of the im-

mediale future is a retlection of the fact that however

unpalatable the past certainties may have been' at least

there were certainties' Quoting a promirleut Soviet

leader Senator Garreth Evans the former Foreign Min-

ister of Australia remarks "what are you going to do

now that you no longer have us as the enemy because

V.r. *fr.L strategic thinking was based on the fact tl.rat

ihe Sori"t Uuion was the enemy' It is no longer your

enemy. So what are you going to do?:.secondly since

the age of the super powers has varished the policies

of emerging actors will be beyond the dcterminative

reach of-eitiler the United States or Russia' The United

Sto,". 
"*p"rience 

in Vietnam and the Russian misad-

,entur" iir Afgtranistan' draws up interesting conclu-

sions...

ie - the absence of any gains political or military' the

"*"*pfury 
ingratitude of clients' the grossly

unfuroutoUt" cost benefit'ratio of illtervention; the bot-

a.f"tt pit of economic aid and finally the rise of selt'-

sufficierlt and powerful regional hegemontc powers'

t".prci"". and resentful of extra regional penetration'

iiiJ"tt"ntior to keep in mind the changing nature and

*ia"ning definition of national seeurity' Urltil very re-

c.eJr, Jtlit" *" used to teach, the cotlcept of security

*u, iink",l to the concept of sovereigrlty of states and

the territorial inviohbility of th" 
'tot"' 

Professor Stephen

Cramer who is one of the most prominent exponents o[

the realist school of thought defines national securitl

as the defence of territorial and political integrity which

was understood as the fundamental, the immutable ob-

jective of states in irltemational system' The dominant

standing international relations as represented in the re-

alist school, was the exercise of sovereignty and devel-

opment of state power, to protect states from extemal

threat, violating their territorial integrity' The realist

school has been discredited during the last few years

and alternative approaches are being pu1 forward' Ib
day when we speak o security we speak of human g 

'

"u'ri,r. 
inr,"od of the state, people have been brought

forward as the majclr point of reference' and new ar€es

in securiry include, poverty alleviation, improving thf
quality "i I i f",' d"*o"rati sation of soc iety''safeguanfu

ing tfre interest of minority ethnic groups' advancirS

thf interest of women, and'environmental protectioor

Most of these issues cut across territorial boundaries of

existirtg states. The human development report of 1975

which iame out last month put it "human development

is the end, economic growth the means' so the purpose

of growth is to enrich peoples lives" ' When AVM Hant

Gunatilleka askecl nre to speak on SouthAsian Securitr

Issues I was remitrded of this term "South Asia" and I

would like to bring home to your mind that this con-

i cept of South Asia that we have got' is essentially an

i A*"ri.on model. And this has clone us especially in
: 

India and also for countries like Sri Lanka' irreparable

hann. Nearly 3 years ago, I was a student at Bomba)'

University, and we had a paper called History of Far

East and i.,istory of Far East meant' history of China

and history of Japan. How did China become Far Eas

for us?

China was our llorthcrn neiglrbour' It became Far Eatr

for us because for the Americans, China was Far East-

It shoultl have bcen like for example they used to call

Miclclle East - West Asia. It is West Asia for us nc

Micldle East. So even countries which are so close to us

they become so clifferent, and I submit for your consid-

"ruiinn, 
that our intellectual thought processes have beea

unfortunately moulcled by American concepts a1! mod

els. The .on."p, of area study of which one of them i

in Maclras of which I am it's Director, it originated an

devclopecl in the United States after the 2nd World W

The state department was naturally ir.rterested in ha

ing a better knowlcdge about countries and about pe

SJ the ministry of clefence and the state depart

started encouragitlg what is called "Area Study" in

ferertt Universities' And the development of area st

was naturally relatecl to the cold war' So in many u

versities they started Soviet study, they started Chin

study, South East Asian study, Eastern Furopean stl

ancl with the vast resources that the United States U

versity had, they were able to scout for talent from

ferent parts of ihe worlcl. Our blind acceptance of
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-. I :-..'rrtroned. incalcu-
. -. :-; .rlitl.ial division of
I " .. -.-. r. ir is a telling ex-

- -!. .A. lar as India is
- . -.-i,'.3nd maritime

-" .- . ir.. maritirne bound-
" - :,,i:e:ia. Only the Bay

r'. - . -.- lltcse countries from
. : .,: rhe Andaman and

- ' :. .: !rnl\'. as a crow flies,
: - -- ,-']1 tip of Suntatra. It is
l'- -: .::l'.'J thing is true of Thai-
. ' - -: r I Jt thcse countries be-
- ". . :,llc.l South East Asia,

- . - r-. \lr anntar to the Phil-
, , .:t India. distanced our-

.. ,r:..ti is:till ntore interest-
' ::-r:l,il and the Anclantan

::J thr-sc coulttrics with
.' -- ..,ru: idcas, our arts, our
- Ir.t.\sia and sec them. It

.. - .;ik up tllc\c countries
Sr. L.ltka too.

. - Tltcrlr.ada form of Bud-
, -' - r\)irg ancl hcalthy contact

- r lr.ntls that has spread the

"1.:irili.lt- 
frorn the l2th Ccn-

.. r:rl links have been for-
. j.. i:r!- .Anterican concept that

- --:i.rrtlt-castcrn bordcr and
-,,- . Tircrctirre, Ihavebeen
-" ,, ! L-.1rs that we nlurit rcdefine

..-i.:iirrn ()ur geographical re-
.. r. .lrd our political rcalities

- .- -: hlve ttcw concept of area
- : ro rcplace ASEAN that I

- - r 'ulJ dcvelop what is callcd

- r.r.,. ;111i the Bay of Bengal
-..Je India, Myanmar,

'' 1 --.,.r'i,r. S in-tapore, Indonesia

* - ' lriclv no corrflict of inter-
- , '::ic:. \\'e have dcmarcatcd

E,rrlr.r. \\tc liave dcmarcatcd
-. .",;:lr Burnra, with Thailand,
' -':. L.rnka. In the 1970's and
,r..: erplnsion of thc Indian
.. i\i,t,bltr islatttls,was in-

.. '.. .rn,l follou,ing the Austra-
. -.,,rntries, as alt instatrce of
,-.. '..ell know. our Navy hacl
' l:.' InJien dcf'cnce. We clon't

:- : , f rc\ cltt sntuggling or the
:r:ii\ front tlre northern part

'..,:, But gradually, since the
. ::-1 b1, Ncrv Dclhi, since we

have joint Naval exercises with rnort of th"re countries,
since we have pern.ritted the senior officials to visit the
Andaman arld Nicobar islands, today these counties are
convinced that India doesn't pose any threat to them.
So I would like to submit for your consideration, let us
not be blinded by these concepts that Americans have
handed over to us. We have to redefine area in a new
way. There is also another advantage that we have in
India, if we develop this Bay of Bengal community it
will be a bridge between what we today call South Asia,
and South East Asia. The countries of both will be a
part of it and this will also enable India to come out of
the Inclian, Pakistan irnbroglio which has been, as you
all know a millstone around India's neck and in the
progress of SAARC.

What lessons can wc in South Asia, learn from the ex-
perience of neighbouring South East Asian countries,
especially ASEAN. As you all know ASEAN has been
projcctcd, as a very successtul instrument of regional
co-opcration in thc world and it has emerged as a sig-
nilicant political insrrument in the regional politics of
South East Asia. Many cor.nntelttators have projected
ASEAN as a ntodel for successful economic co-opera-
tion, but people like me believe, that it's main success
was not in the fleld of economic co-operation. It's main
success was mainly in the field of political co-opera-
tion. You have to explain the economic success of
ASEAN countries not because of economical co-op-
eration but becausc of the enlightcneti policies that each
one of these individual countries have followecl. The
forrnati<ln of ASEAN itself, was a political act, though
political co-operation was not mentioned in theASEAN
declaration, Gazali Shafi - the fbnner Malaysian For-
eign Minister in a talk in Kathrnandu last year, men-
lioncd the fact that ASEAN has been mainly successful
as a political organisation, and I quote him ,'although

ASEAN officials have repearcdly asserted in public that
political issues were nevcr discussed, in reality, minis-
ters frorn ASEAN countrics were able to wholly or par-
tially scttle, malty outstancling political issues among
thcrnsclvcs, that nright havc rernainecl urtresolved had
they bcen aircd publicly." Since the formation of
ASEAN thcre has bccrr no contradiction that could cause
scrious c()nccrn. Explaining thc couccpt oftogetherness
which brought cohesion ancl unity to ASEAN and more
specifically the largest counrry in ASEAN. The role of
Inclonesia, Gazali Shaii acidcd, ASEAN is like a cluster
ofbantboos, each bantboo is an independent entity but
whcn the bamboos come togcther, they can withstand
the nrost turbulent winds. What does the tallest barn-
boo clo, the tallest banrboo always stoops itself lower
than othcrs. Indonesia is thc largest country but it has
nevcr intposecl its will on the othcr ASEAN members.

While ASEAN does provide a shining example of re-
gional political co-operation SAARC has yet to emerge
as a unitecl organisation. Unlike the cluster of bamboos
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*t i.t .*ing in unison, we in South Asia have become

prisoners of our past, and victims of domestic compul-

sions. We have a cultural suspicion that still pervades

the South Asian politicalatmosphere' I am fond of quot-

ing Raj Mohan Gandhi, Mahathma's grandson who is

orie of Lur well known intellectuals' and he has recently

written - "We can infact picture South Asia as a large

ground, containing a number of op€n air theatres' where

incient scenes are being continually re-enacted' not'

sadly to leam from the past, but in order to avenge it'

The call is to fight yesterday's battle and reverse

yesterday's result. While most of the world prepares

ior the 2lst andZ2ndcenturies. South Asia wants to re-

enter and re-arrange the l2th century'

If you look at the ASEAN countries the major focus in

their foreign policy - you may ask any ASEAN For-

eign Minister, "What the tbcus of his tbreign policy is"

they will saY number one ASEAN.

In South Asia we still view regional co-operation as an

extension of the foreign pol icy of each country' In other

words, it occupies a very very low priority, in the inter-

acting in the regional environment' If South Asia is to

attain the goals of regional co-operation, it is necessary

that regional co-operation must find an important place

in the decision making process of each country' As far

as New Dclhi is concemed, our objective shoul<I be' to

have a foreign policy which is far sighted ratl.rer than

give the impression however unwittingly that we are

Irying to impose an Indianized SAARC' A friend of

mine-who is an academic in Kathmandu, who is now

Nepal's Ambassador in India, wrote an article on re-

gional co-opcratiou ill the prestigious American Maga-

zine "Pacific Affairs". The title of the article is very

telling "SAARC not Shark". You can't give the impres-

sion that we want to Indianize SAARC' Y.oq have-to

.SAARCise India's foreign policy' One of the important

lessons we can leanr from South East Asian countries'

is the remarkable achievement of eraclicating absolute

poverty and raising the standard of life of the people'
-Better 

educational facilities' healtlr care and improve-

ment in education. In fact, on the eve of the indepen-

dence in 1949, Indonesia became independent in 1949'

Indonesia was far worse thatl India' They did not have

a single engineering college, they didn't have a single

medical college. But those coutrtries today have gone

far, far, far ahead. Infact,, in Malaysia if you watlt to

know who is going to be the next Prime Minister? The

clue is to find out who is the'education minister' Tun

Abdul Razak who succeeded Tunku Abdul Rahuman

as Prime Minister started his political career as the Edu-

cation Minister. Hussairl Un who succeeded Tun Abclul

Razak was the Educatiorl Minister' Dr' Mahathir startcd

as the Education Minister' Anver Iblahim, who every-

body says will succeed Mahathir started as the Educa-

tion Mirrister. Nearly 30Vo of the Malaysian budget goes

I

for education. They invest in people - something wha
Sri Lanka used to do in the earlier period. In contra'g-

we provide a very very dismal picture. There is onc

advantage most of those countries had aligned to thc

west, countries like Thailand, Malaysia or Philippines-

What is more, nature has endowed these couutries with

such bountiful riches. In fact, in Java the saying goes -

When two old men meet alld they start talking to eactl

other, like South Asians the Javanese also like to talk

for a long time, by the time they conclude their conver-

sation the walking stick would have taken root, the lard

is so rich. Uiifortunatety in South Asia we are not lay-

ing much emphasis on education' even after 49 years

of independence irl India, 423 million people live in

absolute poverty. By the turn of the century 213 of tk
world's illiterate will be in India. Our rate of adult lit-

eracy is only 48.27o. According to the report of the in-

dependent South Asian Commission on poverty alle-

viation, incidence of poverty in Bangladesh is approxi-

mately 48Vo,irt Nepal 717o, Pakistan 547o and in Sri

Lanka 39Vo.It is imperative that SAARC countries

should articulate a Ilew vision for the poor and also try

to hartress their unexploited resources on a regional

basis. For example in the North Eastern parts of India

if we tap the Ganga, Brahmaputra, Megala basin, and if
properly utilised it can transform the life of millions of
people in Nepal, Bhutan, North Eastern India and

Bangladesh. The water scarcity and power shortage will
become memories of the past if solutions are planned

and implenrented through regional co-operation' This

change catr be brought about if regional co-operation

finds a pre-eminent place irt the planning process of
each country. When India draws the 5 year plan there is

no sectiotr on regional economic co-operation. Why not

a sectioll on regional economic co-operation?

How catr Irtdia make regional irnpact when Sri Lanka

draws its process plan on how regional co-operation

can help Sri Lanka and help the other countries' When

the clevelopment plans of each country are drawn up

we must give serious consideration as to how regional

inputs could be meaningfully harnessed and developed'

The major hindrance to the stability of South Asia and

the growth of regional co-operation continues to be the

adverse political environment and that is well known'

The most striking feature of the South Asian scene is

the pre-eminent position of India, which bestrides the

region, almost like a colossus. India is bigger than all

tlre countries put together. India has 781o of the area-

73Vo of the populationandTTTo of the gross domestic

product of the region. What is equally interesting is the

fact that India is the centre and all the other countries

are bordering on its periphery. India's neighbours among

themsclves, have very few common attributes and their

rclations with each other - both political and economic

are very mininlal. Sri Lanka has relations with India

but otre has to fincl what is Sri Lanka's trade relations

with Bhutan. The relations are more with India but not
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overKashmirreachedanewpitch'andtheUnitedStates
Administration suspected, on the evidence of spy sat-

ellites, that Pakistan was preparing for nuclear conflict'

i, urrnine it's F - l6's with nuclear weapons' The sub-

;ili;#; dru*n back from this brinkmanship bv

;t";il" initiated by washington and Mo-scow' wash-

i;;;"" used its diplomatic leverage with Islamabad and

NEw Delhi was iold by Moscow that it can count on

unqu".,ionin g politicai support from 
11" :tY':: 

Union'

il;;;"t woro-s, soviet Union and the United States did

".,."ily 
U"frfnd its traditional allies' but worked jointly

to diffuse tension.

India-Pakistan relations have been sliding during re-

.""iy"".t. New Delhi believes that Pakistani interfer-

ence is the primary cause behind the problems-in Kash-

mir. What is more, after the destruction of Barbari

ft4r.:ii, Pakistan is also exploiting the-fears and mis-

giriig..f f"aian Muslims' And as you know' the Mus-

ii*, i"onrrirute about l2Vo of the population of Indian -

i.e. about 120 million' The Air India headquartcrs in

g;*iuy and the Bombay Stock E-*t]:lnq" was targeted

;il;isi Agent, and a ia'ge scale Hindu-Muslim riot

iJof. pfo." iriMaharashtra after the destruction of Babri

itr"tiiJ. Tt"r" u," still irritations in Pakistan and still

some people want to undo the liberation of Bangladesh'

india,'as u con,ciout policy and also as a result of in-

temational pressures' ha'e extentled repeatedly' the ol-

ir" iran.r"r io Islamabad' for bilateral clialogue' to dis-

cuss all outstanding issues' but Islamabad has yet to

p.tirfr",V respond'*This has received 
1,1d1led 

inrne-

ius *itt irre United States Govemmctrt in power and

Cu;roiU".o*ing the Mirtister of Foreign Atfairs' In fact'

soonafterhebecanretheForeigtrMirrister'Gujralmen.
ti*"a, that improving Inclia-Pakistan relations will be

at the top of his agencla' I was participating lr1 a seml-

nar on SAARC last week' in Dclhi' and Gujral gave the

valeclictory adclress and he was mentiotling about the

unilateral initiatives that India has taken' allowing as

iluny iou.,,ofists florn Pakistan to come to India' and

;t;i;;as much visa facilities' So' I must tell vou in

itlut .'.*inu., that there was a consetlsus that as far as

ih" ,*utt". countries of Soutlr Asia are concerned - Sri

iuntu, Maldives, Bangladesh' Nepal and Bhutan' there

was a complete consensus that Inclia should unilater-

ally lift the trade barriers etc" aud create further cotrfi-

dence in them. Arld this cuts across all political parties'

joumalists, acadetnics' etc'

The only hope is constructive bilateralism' Americans

"r*"it.f"" 
,fre India-Pakisian problern' India and Pa-

f.i.i"" t """ 
to solve it' but the pressure from outside

can help, in that process' In fact' in 1992193 you may

;ii, iL" the United States thrcatened Pakistan that

;-"klt;"; will be inclucled in the list of State supporting

i.irorir* and that hacl a salutary eifect' In fact'

irio*"Uoa toned down support to Sikh militants in

prr:"t U"f.ss there is political will on both sides'

Kashmir will continue to U" u *u.|or stumbling block in

Inclia-Pakistan relations and also in the growth of re-

gionut .o-op"ration in the region' Can we allow dete-

Iioruting India-Pakistan relations to stand in the way of

better iations with the other countries in the region?

That is why many of us believe' and many of.us do

speak repeatedly' that as far as the other countrles are

"Ln."*"a, 
New Delhi should go ahead and make uni-

lateral decisions, especially for economic co-operation'

allowing the students to come, allowing people from

the media to come' etc'

A major important development in lndia s strategic en-

,iron*"n,, is the thaw in Sino-Indian relatiotrs' A will-

ingness between the wide ranging agreement between

NJw Delhi and Bcijing to freeze the border issue' em-

bark on a programme of mutual dis-engagement and

through witnaiawat, irlstitute confidetrce building mea-

sures ancl increase trade and cultural relations' The

ugr""*"n, was signecl during Prirne MinisterNarasimha

Rao's visit to Bcijing in the autumn of 1993' but the

p..".t U"gon *itt., n,iiu Ganclhi's visit to China in 1988

and Chinele Premier Li Peng's visit to India in Decem-

ber 1991. The accord in 1993 is being followed by top

level discussiotrs between the Army Generals and se-

nior officials in the Ministry of Extemal Affairs' The

detente with China has paicl irlcreasing dividends for

New Delhi. Beijing has adopted a new policy. towards

Kashmir, which supports a bilateral solution based on

Si,.,.,lu ugr"".ent. ii is also neutral in Pakistan's sus-

tained iriernational campaign' accusing India of human

rights violations in Kashmir'

In April 1994 the Chinese Ambassador to India also

statcd that his country was formally considering accep-

tance of Sikkim's accession to India' something which

U"i;ing f-rua so far bitterly criticised' In anearlier phase'

China"was helping the insurgents in Nagaland and

Mizoram, now it has stopped supporting them' In fact'

China's relations with inaiviaual countries in SouthAsia'

is a purt of bilateral relations' As is well known' Sri

lanka for example, itr terms of builcling up the Navy'

in terms of defence equipment, gets considerable sup

port from China, but Ncw Delhi has not made lt an ls-

,u", b"cor*e it is part of strengthening bilateral rela-

tions anc! does t.tot pose any threat to India' So today'

there is a greater pragrnatism, in New Delhi viewing

China's g"Lrr", toother neighbouring countries' There

ur" onty"t*o contentious issues relatitrg to China' Orr

i, tt.,. o.tirity of the Dalai Lama in India' The Chiner

considcr thai the Dalai Lama's activities are being us

"g"i"tt 
,fr" integrity of China, whereas I"qii T"itlt:]

t,iOia i, a dcrnocratic country and the activities of

Dalai Larma are llot being supported by the Govemm

but sitrce India is a free country, the Dalai Lama t

.o.ry on the campaign. The otheron::f to:tt" 
l.t

nese continued support in Pakistau's nucle

frogto**". These are ine onty two irksome develc
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,ffi. Ll r fu c(Einuarion of the irksome nadirs in
IttmHrr ,mfrrirrrs, bur things have dramatically
rtlhryf$mbus,ina as applied to India is concemed.

ffiMmn',h rfrixrship with the United Stares con-
ffinl Lrflrnl frtrr is so much of asymmetry between
illt&mndl,ru Lhdhod Smres. or you can say South Asia
tilllth flll*d Sr*es- u'henever any issue, major for-

for New Delhi to get reconciled to the fact that ,t 
" 

So-
viet Union has disintegrated. Along with it has entered
the beneficial trade relations which gave a boost to the
Indian economy. We have rupee/rouble trade, as you
may be knowing, and what is more, politically we had
the Soviet veto to bail us out in the United Nations _

now that is not there, and the Soviet Union was the
major source for Indian arms for the Indian Defence
Industry. So all those things have come to an end, and
India has to adjust itself to the new reality, but India
has successfully adjusted because the Indian economy
is considerably resilient to absorb the various shocks.

I for one would not completely write off Russia. Russia
has immense natural resources. Russia has high techni-
cal power, it has considerable economic potential and
technical skill, but the problem is political stabilisation.
If Moscow politically stabilises itself, there are increas_
ing possibilities of expansion in trade investment and
even strategic co-operation between India and Moscow.

I come to the last but one point - namely one of the
major foreign policy initiatives of Sri Lanka in the early
1970's and as a result of the initiative taken by Mrs.
Bandaranaike, the United Nations accepted the concept
of the Indian Ocean as aZone of peace. Much water
has flowed through the palk Straits and the Indian Ocean
since then, the strategic environment in the Indian Ocean
has radically changed, and your own country after 1977,
became luke warm to the proposals, and there was a
very very small news item three months ago, that the
item itself has been withdrawn from the United Nations
agenda. Being an island state with meagre resources,
there was undcrstandable concern in Colombo, about
super power rivalry in the Indian Ocean. Ceylon was a
victim of colonial domination. It was naturally keen to
halt super power rivalry and escalation and expansion
of extemal military presence. The Lusaka Conference
in 1970 and the meeting of the Commonwealth Heads
of State in 1971, Prirne Minister Bandaranaike analysed
the problems facing the region and the necessity to de_
clare the Indian Ocean as a Zone of peace. With the
backing of the non aligned world, Sri Lanka pushed the
proposal in thc UN General Assembly in October 1971.
But the resolution was adopted in the backdrop of much
bickcring and cotrtroversy. No country wanted to op-
pose the resolution or vote against it, bccause it woulcl
h.ave nreant advocacy of the cold war with super power
rivalry. So what did the major powers do? France, UK,
USSR and USA abstainecl from voring, though China
supported the nrorion. But by the middle of 1970's there
was a discenring change in Sri Lanka's attitude on the
que stion of the Inclian Ocean as aZone of peace.

InMay.1974, as you all know, the pokhran explosion
took place, or what we call the implosion, because that
is air undcrgrouncl dcvice, so we call it not as an explo-
sion, but an implosion, so naturally Colombo became

r rxlrlry' issue is discussed, what looms
hdiirm rrind is of course the attitude of the

0l*r e* far as the United States is con-
Idltsfu is very very peripheral, including
lury FEnrftEral. Thc United States is far far

dmrut other issues. If you look at the In-
,utd I am sure at least sorne of you

ftcrn, rre covered the Presidential elec-
UnmCId Srrates as if it were our own election.
ro, mrlrd! of coverage in the Indian media,

in the United Statcs, whereas if
drc US ne!\,spapers - New York Times

Fng- rou u'ill have to keep a microscope
rMer there is any news about India. In

r:uricnrilq', 1'ou will find we have courses
l&ncr-$urc, American politics, American

,rhrut India - South Asian studies and
rr lhe United States, are fast disappear-

Sr,*es is India's major trading partner,
m lrnilia dcrs not even constitute l7a of
$tmcs trade. So, you know there is an

*trat we look at India, and the same
,fu countries, in South Asia, and what

u:nsi.dcrs us. In fact. we had the clas-
ulhE { rhe term of the Indian Ambassador

$in+r" canr to an end, ancl the Presiden-
gnrrpg on. in fact we should have waited
rnan going to win - whether the Demo-

&0 '*rn or the Republicans were going
1 appointed an Arnbassador, and the

Srihertha Shankar Ray, as the Inclian
ilnr United States, a man whose record

Hi oot Yer)'good, He was ntain advisor
nhen emergency was proclairned.

r"u'or rrnmediately whereas the United
!firr.'[o appoint an Ambassador to India.

fleryrrt"lnt is India from the point of
States-

[m 1$u. there has been drantatic im-
'[-S r"rr,',',n-t u,ith India, with the end

reili dle {,-nitcd States and India is hav-
er,rrci-res. The United States is seil-

my#, uxrt-otcd equipment even to our
Tl[c srrru-cess of Indian diplonracy will
rq are ahlc Io maximise the areas of

n$mruum[,use {he area-s of divergence with
*[,"lhu,,tur,Lncryration 

of the Soviet Union,
r"s hick to India's foreign policy

I
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In fact. it took a long time
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concerned about Indian intentions and capabilities. So

in addition to broad concerns about super power rivalry,

there was also the India factor in Sri Lankan thinking'

In fact, in November 1976, one of your brightest diplo-

mats - the late Shirley Amarasinghe remarked "we do

not want any great power there - i.e. in the Indian Ocean;

by the same token, we do not intend that we should

diive out satan but beetzebub and allow some of the

powers within the group of littoral and hinterland states,

to take up the place of super powers - i.e' we do not

want to replace super powers' by India". To the dismay

of India, Colombo also extended its support to the Pa-

kistani proposal for South Asia as a nuclear free zone'

The Indian contention that you cannot have nuclear free

zones piece-meal because you can strike at India even

from the United States, because there cannot be a

nuclear free zone, because the range of the nuclear

weapon is very very high' However, Colombo, Paki-

stan, Nepal - all of them, they were veering round and

started advocating South Asia as a nuclear zone in other

words, the fear psychosis that India is a hegemonistic

power, and the neighbouring countries started to gang

up against New Delhi.

ln 1971 ,when Jayewardene came to power, Sri Lanka

became luke warm on the proposal of the Indian Ocean

asaZoneof Peace. As Professor Megarare marked that

President Jayewardene himself was notably inarticu-

late on the Indian Ocean zone concept. The Confer-

ence on the Indian Ocean zone which was scheduled to

be held in Colombo in l98l , was postponed year after

year. As aresult, IPOZ became a pipe dream' Of course

every year in the United Nations, the Sri Lanka diplo-

mat will, parrot-like support the concept, but Sri Lanka's

initiative, as I said, the item has been withdrawn from

the agenda.

What is still more interesting, the strategic environment

in the Indian Ocean has undergone a fundamental trans-

formation. The 1970's and the 1980's, New Delhi was

suspicious of the US role because of its acquisition of
Diego Garcia and the presence of large segments of the

US Navy. With the collapse of the Soviet Union, there

was no great power rivaly in the Indian Ocean' ln 1992'

the Subic Bay was closed, on the itrsistence of Manila

and it marked the end of highprofile American naval

presence in the region. However, the Unittd
States'vital economic interests including freedom d
navigation through the region, and that is what Indr
also wants - India also wants freedom of navigadtr
through Malacca Straits, through the Suez Canal. Frcr
an Indian point of view, the US support to the India'Sri

Lanka agreement in 1987 and the military assistancta
Gdyoom in Maldives in 1988 is a recognition b1'&
United States, of India's legitimate concern about &
stability and security of littoral states. It is also a recqg-

nition of India's pre-eminent position in the souttm
part of Asia, and what is more, we have our strategr

thinking as completely changed,we have joint naval cr-
ercises with the United States, we have established dd>

lomatic relations with Israel, we no longer make a trL
noise about Mossacl; the situation has changed so mucl'

The increasing military and naval co-operation be t*ea
the two countries in recent years, including joint navd
exercises, is an indication of expanding areas of crrr
vergence between the two countries. On the point o{

human relations where do we go from here, and cm
vince that there is a wicle gap between precepts and pff-
tice, as far as the ruling elites in South Asia are ccrr-

cerned? The artificial barriers which have been erectotl

to prevent co-operation at "people level", must be irn-

mediately dismantled. Perhaps there is no greater test

of friendship and co-operation at the "people level'-

than allowing people from differetlt walks of life :o
come together as individuals and groups, and learn fa
themselves, the conditions and problems ir
neighbouring countries. India should provide a lead, and

as I mentioned to you earlier, in many cases, a unilal-
eral lead in this matter, immediately. Regional co'op
eration will have no meaning unless it leads to

to people" coo-operation.

Friends, the American writer Mark Twain once

that the worst form of death ..... the worst form of
is to be talked to death, and I should not commit

crime.

Thank you very much.

After the discussion the Vote of Thanks was

by Major General C. J. Abeyaratna VSV
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A SRI LANKAN PERCBPTION OF

REGIONAL SECURITY IN SOUTH ASIA

(JnveNnruRelepaxseAdvisortothePresidentonForeignAffairs)

Sonre of you may be wonclering why we hove these series of lectures going, on' ARFRO is in the process

of ^oiiig 
a st;dy on the defince policy options for Sri Lanka and subntittittg a memorandum to the

Governnrcnt at the encl of it."We alio hope io publish all these lectures thot we have had sofar in a little

praiira,orio, which we iop, ,o put oui somiwhere in the new year. So' last ntonth we had regional

securiry in South Asia being dis'cussecl by Professor Suriyanorayan ancl his wos the Indian perspective

of the subject. Next monthi, ,r, having the Anterican Ambassador who has t'ery kindly accepted our

invitation to speakfront an Antericon point ofview of regional securiry in South Asia'Today we have

gtreat pleasute in ha'ting one of olr own, Mr. Jayanorh Raiepakse,l clon't have to introduce him to you

as such, he will speak on the ,same subiect but he insists oi saying thut this is not an fficial point of

view but hi.s ow,n prit ctte ltoint of view'.'l've known him for a long, time and he has very strong views on

thi.s .stthject anrl I'nt ,ri, *o are in for a goocl briefing on what he thinks of the g,eopolitics of the

region, as it affects security. I might however ,rqrrr'rt you .Iayanath to tell us whcther there is much

clffirence hetween yor,, piin, on'ir* and that of the Governn'tent's because invariably we have to

accept tlte Goyernnrrrt', point i7 t,iew in the encl btrt of course I'nt certain )'ou have your strong views'

Now, altltottglt he is well known in this country I think to ltut the recorcl straight I'll give you a brief on

his career. He went to school at st.Thonrus, then he took to a career in Lake House and he joined what

w,as then tlte Royal Cel,lon Nayal Volunteer Force, so he knows the sert'ice sicle as well; before that he

went to (Jniver'si4, in Austrctlia.Thcn he entcrecl tlrc Cey!67 ot,erseos Scr,t'ice as it was known and

seryed in ,t,ariou.s ltositions and when he w,as in Colonbo he usualll, mannecl the Asian desk for the

larg,er part and whett he w,cts ntacle a Director General he was re'sponsiblc.for south Asian Affairs and

he kttew what took ltlttce particliorly after the present conJlag,ration ' H c w'as a ntember of the delega'

tion which went to India w,ith Presirlent Jayewarclene for talks with Mr. Rajiv Gandhi: he was a nlenl-

ber of the delegationwhich went to Indiaw,ith Mr Latith Athttlathmuclali antl v'ith Mr. H.W..Iayewardene'

So he has beett very ntrtch o porticipant in this field of actit'iry' Then he took early retirentent front the

Fr,-rign Service oia t* becinte a Director of the Conmtonwealth Press IJniott in London at the Com'

mottweultlt House, (Marlborouglt Hottse.) When he finished his sltell there he came back to Sri Lanka

Thank you Mr. Chairman for your kind words. of wel- South Asia or elsewhere depends on the measure of

come and introductior.r. However notwithstancling your agreement,achieved by member states in responding to

encourageme't I feel considerably ulleasy ueciu.e I two sets of considerations which bear upon their situa-

sense a fundame.tal in"origruit, iri this sce,e, for here tion, one of which for convenience I would say is the

am I a erstwhile member of the diplomatic profession strategic element concerns certain unchangeable and

popularly associated, with the purveyance of lives inescapable regional realities which impose certain

abroad and whose failures are the stuff of breaches in behavircural norns on member states The other' for con-

International SecUrity presuming to speak on the sub- venie.ce to be cailed the political dime.sion concerns

ject to practitioners engaged in i1," *uint"nance of se- the impact on them of the exterrlal order' Once that or-

curity namely m"mb"rs of"the Military profession. How- der was the cold war with its by polar centers of global

ever I can think of one circumstance orlly to cite in miti- power. Now it is the new International order of unipo-

gation of this presumption it is thar one long regarded iar global dotnination by the United States and its West-

by his own p.of"s.lonai feers as incorrigibly no-, .o,r- ern Allies. Achieving such agreement has been particu'

formist maverick easity given to challengirig received larly difficult for South Asia for two reasons, firstly

wisdom a.d generating clntrouersy. I migntiust possi- asymmetries of size ald power have been compounded

bly leave you at the end of this exeicise with some food by historical legacies of contlict leaving deeply felt

r* ttougi]t as they say. The Chairmarl was not quite threat perceptions.

sure to what extent the views I am going to express

now reflcct those of the Government' It is no modesty

to say harclly any at all because I have a distinguished

.""oi,l of having tendered advice which has been re-

jected. So these are entirely personal views' It is always

useful when embarking otl a hazardous venture to mark

out ones ground first. As I see it regional security in

Secondly those same asymmetries have made for'al

uneven irnpact on the regiotral members of that pre

vailing Intenrational order' Now I shall approach a con

sideralion of these in that sequence. Quite the most ob

vious regional reality is of course India's indisputabk

preponderance, it is a preporlderance based on size' hu

man and material resources, levels of economic ant
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technological development, military powerand the glo-
bal reach of Indian diplomacy. Size goes without say-
ing, human resources is of course much more than mere
'*eight of numbers it encompasses a spread and expe-
rience of India's administrative infrastructure, the ex-
pertise and vitality of her entrepreneurial and manage-
nal cadres in industry commerce and finance, the in-
rrxrvative driv0 of her scientific community and her re-
search and development programmes and the
:::rNumerous affluence of her burgeoning middle, class
:1,:r'*. Whilst the other factors mentioned as underpin-
li,i:g her preponderance require no elaboration here, it
:i a:r x'ell to remember that India's diplomatic influ-
*"rt:'E rests both on the moral foundation provided by
irre Jndian Independent struggle and on her vanguard
' : e in the 3rd World's struggle to achieve
t*t : lonization and development for much of the rest
f ::re ,* orld. India is synonymous with South Asia and
, Li '*ersa. Now the next reality to be borne in mind is
;rr*..1 s unique centralily within the region. No two of
,r,,iiL.r s nei_shbours with the relatively insignificant ex-
:.lritr,:,n of Sri Lanka and the Maldives can interact di-
'ar*l;', r* irh each other without crossing or touching In-
ilt,,ii.rtt r.l,ml sea or air space. Moreover with each of them
lrildi,"r hr* special ties whether of ethnicity, language and
lLr!,Iluny 'tr historical associatiorl or shared access to or
ilil[$unr]irrce upon natural resources of a sort and de-
lflffr:I:r x]n:it shared by any two others. A third important
fiiillr,r,l"i .,es in the co-terminality of national borders of
rtttsprnmui rrember states with the great natural and physi-
iulltlr llurTi*::;i ot the Himalayas and the Indian Ocean. Now
tllllilo li,r6nl.rfi,csnce of these realities coming together may
ililmltnWn, |esr tre visualized through the analogy of a
titl0nrn#i., ut rhe hub is regionally preponderant India, the
{mum[H! FE ]',er regional neighbours radiating outward
ilImtliilr rrurrn r i particular relation to the hub, the spokes
ffirr(illnmllr rm'llJ ro rhe hub by the great physical barriers
rllilItrilllutuflmr0. TLcre is as I see no other region in the world
Ultllhuffi u, li,ulr;ih a naturally integral security zone. Now
tffii urrumnmm rc S,r-rurh Asian Regional Security being a

u t[1nmrg c'rrnplete in itself rather than the mere
l[L I'rr.im; ;ame first to be syrnbolized in the Brit-
lihn u:rucnirl inheritance lcft behind by the de-
flllq rirri f.rr all practical purposes bequeathed

limdL"r- She became the executor of that im-
"unrri me cannot now carol at her seeking to
trrrrrr* ,ri that irnperial estate as well. Now
rg:g i :{-.ol real i t ies, Ind ia's preponderance,
rmd rhe co-terminality of borders with

lr,ur:'rel-s simuItaneousIy imposes on India
mLrin1 iet and on her neighbours an in-

i&llrr:rrrie. For India her national security
r,r,'rmr:{Ls rA ith regional security. That is to

ilrnE:rirrli€ or inlluence anywhere within
d x.:n.. uhich is perceived by India

miut and rtrle as pre-eminent regional
lfil urrrrcsFl.ible. If bilateral persuasion
rrti nr[fir,:\ a] from the offending territory

:,:rncemed, she, India will move

example of this was when India's aversion to a perceived
drift by President Jayewardene towards undue depen-
dence on America in disregard of deeply felt Indian
security sensitivity which then led India to play the
Tamil card to obtain leverage over the management of
our national affairs and this she achieved under the ex-
change of letters which accompanied the July 87 ac-
cord. It is only fair to add here, to keep the balance, that
our own master croupier Junius Richard himself dealt
that Tamil card to the Indians by such aggrievious blun-
ders as the 6th amendment. This Indian mind set has
however been recognized explicitly by both India and
outsiders. Its first official articulation is in recent times
in India and its subsequent elaboration as an Indian
theory of Regional Security were I quote "spawned by
Sri Lanka's ethnic crisis of July 83" to use the very words
of the Indian Commentator concemed, Dr. Bhabani Sen
Gupta writing in India Today of 3 I August of that year
1983. Official word had come much earlier on the 2nd
of August in a statement to the Loksaba by the then
External Affairs Minister Narasima Rao. The provoca-
tion for it had been a U.P.I news report that President
Jayewardene had sought military assistance from the
US, Britain, Pakistan, Malaysia and Australia against a
perceived extemal threat universally interpreted to be
India. He, Narasima Rao, told the Loksaba that India
had asked the Sri Lankan Govemment whether it was
true, but the latter had denied it then, he said signifi-
cantly that he had to tcll the house nonetheless that there
was substance to the story and that India had wamed
the other powers concenred not to become embroiled
in the Sri Lankan internal crisis. Now to the best of my
recollection this was the 2nd time that a Sri Lankan
Govemment of the day had been called liars by a for-
eign govenrment the first time too it had been by the
same Indian Minister and on that occasion in the
Rajyasaba in December 198 I and it was said about the
same Sri Lankan govemment, President Jayewardene's
government on that occasion. Dr. Subramaniam Swami
had asked what the Indian government's position was
regarding reports then rampant that the Sri Lankan gov-
ernment proposed to accord naval facilities to the US
at Trincornalee. The reference was to the proposal then
to lease out the oil tank farms at Trinco to the Coastal
Corporation of the US, Minister Narasima Rao an-
swered in the house to say that they had asked the Sri
Lankan government who had said that only port
facilities and not naval ones were in question, Dr.
Subramaniam Swami then asked whether the one might
be provided under the guise of the orher and the Minis-
ter Rao agreed that this was indeed so. Now Extemal
Affairs Minister Narasima Rao's unequivocal statement
in the Loksaba then came to be spelled out with ap-
propriate intellectual trimmings as an Indian
theory of regional security by Dr. Bhabani Sen Gupta,
who was at that tirne an officially sponsored so called
Independent Commentator from the academic world.
IIhe theory in essence was this that no neighbour of
India with whom she shared intense ties of ethnicity,
culture, language, facing an internal crisis, could seek

odilfltr
*lilumfler rneans available. A classic
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extemal assistance other than from India or from exter-
nal sources not deemed inimical by India. This posi-
tion surprisingly or otherwise then came to be endorsed
publicly and I emphasize the public aspect for reasons

I shall presently explain by both the US and Britain. As
they put it and these were in official statements of those

Govemments, as they put it at the time India was the
indisputable pre-eminent regional power who thereby

had a special responsibility for regional security. Sri
Lanka facing an intemal crisis would be well advised
to avail of that Indian role. I emphasized the public as-

pect because there was at the time room to wonder
whether the US especially might have been speaking
with "forked tongue" secretly encouraging President
Jayewardene perhaps to believe that they would come

to his help in a confrontation with India an informal
exchange suggestive of this may bear mention here. In
July 1984 President Jayewardene went to Delhi for talks
with Prime Minister Srimathi Indira Gandhi, he went
there straight from a US visit where he had met briefly
with President Reagan besides having exchalrges with
others of that administration. Now at a private briefing
session with his own delegation at Rashtrapathi, I hap-
pened to ask him, Sir you don't really expect the
American's to help you in any fight with India. The
President answered yes I do at which my senior col-
league the late Ambassador Ben Fonseka boldly inter-
jected "never". The high regard in which the President
held Ben Fonseka then became evident, because instead

of asking him which flight he was taking back to
Colombo that day the President asked him with genu-

ine interest in his voice, why, Ben and Ben Fonseka
qxplained in appropriate dignified diplomatic terminol-
ogy why he thought the Americans would never when
the chips were down come to our aid in a fight with
India. This point had earlier been put to me over a beer
much more pithily by one of our senior Commentators
here Mervyn de Silva. As Mervyn de Silva put it the

US Cavalry would never ride out from Fort Diego
Garcia into the sunset to save the hapless Sri Lankans

from the marauding Indians, however stirring the back-
ground music. India's predictablc interpretation of her

imperial inheritance from the British Raj is of course
only one factor in the equation representing regional

security in South Asia. The other factor has to be a shar-

ing of that perception by the others. Commenting on
this aspect in an article written many years ago in De-
cember 1980, in an Indian Extemal Aftairs Ministry
publication called "World Focus", K. Subramaniam then
Director of the Institute of Defence Studies and Analy-
sis in Delhi expressed the view that for regional secu-

rity in South Asia even to begin to be conceived, the

ruling elite's of India's neigltbours would first have to
shed the threat perceptions of India planted in their
minds by external forces who sought to countervail
India's rightful place in the region. Subramaniam failed
to go the next necessary step by conceding that the pro-
cess of others shedding their threat perceptions might
be facilitated with appropriatcly encouraging words and

deeds from India. Because there are two sides to this.

India is unlikely to b" g"n".ous unless and until she

stands convinced that the others mean her no harm, this
aspect was well recognized and expressed by King Jigm
Wanchuk of Bhutan in his opening address at the inau-
gural SAARC summit in Dhaka in December 1985.
when speaking about good relations in our region he

said it would have to be based, I quote "on the magna-
nimity of the big being matched by the genuine friend-
ship of the small" unquote. It was an aspect also which
was well recognized by those of us who were concerned
in getting South Asian Regional co-operation off the
ground. In a situation as here where of great asymme-
tries if resources and skills economic exchanges could
never be envisaged on the basis of parity in trade off, it
would have to be case ofthe haves giving the have nots.
Now that generosity would however come only when
mutual trust and confidence have been achieved. So cre-
ating trust and confidence would have to precede mean-
ingful economic co-operation, until then it would re-
main a cosmetic exercise. The other side to this is that
if circumstances arose where India felt sufficiently self-
confident about her place and role then she might be

expected to extend the hand of friendship herself for it
would help to dissipate any prevailing perceptions of
Indian regional hegemony. It would bolster what is
called the moral underpinning of Indian foreign policy.
This was well put by the Associated Editor of the Hindu
Malini Parthasarthy in a recent article about India's stand
on the Comprehensive Test Ban treaty. She said, I quote
"the most important gain that has accrued to India's for-
eign policy as a result of the CTBT standoff is that
India's sovereignty has been resoundingly defended. Un-
Iess the space thus yielded is utilized to provide for a

flexible and responsive approach to the problems of the
region it would be difficult to sustain the moral under-
pinning of India's world view." unquote. But Malini
Parthasarthy clearly had in mind I think was the need
for India always to give appropriate signals which would
show the world that she drew a sharp distinction be-
tween safeguarding her own proper place and role as

the region's pre-eminent power, besides being a sover-
eign and independent player on the global stage as well
and seeking to exercise that role in a domineering or a
hegemonostic manner. In other words whilst India's
view ofherself regionally is well founded on geo-stra-
tegic reality and has explicitly been recognized as such
by others outside, that Indian view would itself become
meaningful only when others in the region had come to
accept it. For that to happen each of those others would
have to take a realistic view of their own bilateral rela-
tionships with India and this therefore seems a useful
point to look at bricfly at our own position in that re-
gard. Now what I would call the Indian factor in our
governance has two sides to it, for us there is India's
undeniable supcriority over us in each and all ofthose
ingredients which make up India's region wide prepon-
dcrance, in addition India is our closest neighbour and
there is no otlrer, equally powerful and proximal to
countervail her. Then there is the Tamil connection
which gives India a permanent "Locus Standi" to con-
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,iL:Iil-i r{dr-'.re,: L:r our affairs. India is the first one we gen-
rr';ir lij:l tr in any crisis Obvious examples of differ-
xr r , :Liir! ; ere the 197 I J.V.P. insurgency, and the 1978
' r , , lnrd irr,t mof€ recently the LTTE attack against the

ll: !,1]r,r:,j :jr1k\ at Kolonnawa, India has it also in her
LLr ,{r'r .i.-. :.er diplomatic role in blackening the stand-
illrrlru !,* L;r,ka internationally in the 1980's is an ob-

rLLl. : r,"i*:le" On the other hand we sit on India's ex-
ilir ,iilirt id:i: ,.ilnerable back door step, so India would
urruu ,lr .i.. : :-t-.,es to be absolutcly sure that in going about
luilr'' "1 Li :lrtrr,i ,re \\,ere not letting in here any presence
r r r'i lrf'l:,{..r *rlch could threatenhersecurityand stand-
rllllllrlll,, lr r li . 'r lng tbr any internal developments tO oC-
rl:llllr ,LrL:r,,,: ,; :r .;:t could so threaten her. Examples that
ri:rrrilrltur r * r,: are say for any US involvement here,
,rururulr "Lilr r :.1,e context of foreign investment and aid or
iui ,iliu r;,: . ".he resolution of our national crisis on the
firrilrlfl rrrit:i: ,r -1.n,, enhancement of the prospect of Tamil
lLlri rlrirLr'l ]-"a:,ir I-TTE or other Tamil leaclership. A little
m iir *. - 'i bd iI illustrate this. When the balloon went
llrlrlr rnrL r"r : ":-.,, 1983 and India played the Tamil card
rmlx { irr .ltt :rlr_i to furbish her international image
rlfl]|rr rllLr .tti '-l r ",i.n{ and regular briefings for the Diplo-
rrrrtriuil,r,,i . r*1,: . t-r Delhi. At one of those sessions the head
ut mrr, ,1, rr :i -r country which itself has a sizable Tamil
lnlrrllrlli:il" i' u .r, e j ,,r hether, if that minority also got itself
rfiilull]l I ri.i-" i-t' :.:uxtion would India act as in the case of
,rilnr -,,riliir,.t. ;--,.: Indian Foreign Secretary's answer was
tltlllilrrrriLilii i'r, i* jr.r.t Io the point, he said quote "you are not
lm riL" " ir r L":r step" unquote. India's concem with
rllu r ru ,r t J " rt:ol our affairs, it is oply to ensgre that
{lililr tL r r r-.rranage them as to threaten her secu-
rlttlftl rrrttr; r ] -1r;1;1g. Two reminiscences again by way
,ilil illlilillrrrlti;"t.r . . t-ie point. When Sri Lanka seemed about
rllr ,llLiiililrl,lti ,li .'": Tr,nco oil tank farms to American busi-
rrmfiflr Litu".r *i:,,i r l:ere was here in colombo a meeting
fiftllr,ili,$ff1'i Ii,L: -: i]..ative foreign nriuisters Narasima Rao
irrtll ,rL I S r"rrced. During it, Minister Rao asked
lfllllllllilrulllrl|ll],rruy - ],*.1 id \\hat really Sri Lanka was looking
ilfllimr Inr'ilrrfl ]1"*,1 trL; i. , Hameed answered money, Rao asked
lh[mw mmuuru,^r [,.i-reed mentioned the precise figure, Rao
'||Irulr il l'*l "r.-: \llnisterrestassuredwewill backyou
rlffih llllll|lllil .., !r :rnt just give the ONGC the tender. A
rifitr{llltll{ril r l*r'1 .rter, uhen President Jayewardene was
ll'tnuililu, rLm .1;.r. I 1,1 r. ,.r hat I would call his soft shoe shuffle
,lfi$mmmqlr ,i,r n F'::re \linister Rajiv Gandhi and evade
lhr ururrulr"ir ,,'.*,*. ,*hich he was forced anyway to re-
ullirn rlrtrl. .ii,r i-e July g7 accord, the Indian Foreign
lffimmmmmrrn' r t::,. :.rl came here for talks, this was at a

her regularly and frankly and make necessary udlura
ments to accommodate her deeply felt security sensi-
tivities we stand to benefit enormously from Indian co-
operation and support. If we don't and seek instead to
aspire to some sort of sovereign parity, perhaps even to
challenge India's place and role we could never dent
India's potential, that can only be done by the single
minded exertions of the US and the Western Alliance,
but we could incur Indian wrath and she could screw us
up in a million ways and India is so much more impor-
tant for the rest of the world economically strategically
and every other way that none would help us against
India. There is another aspect to this as well, it is an
inescapable implication of India's preponderance over
each other regional neighbour that she is unlikely to
countenance arly other way of resolving contentious
issues between herself and any one of her neighbours
than by bilateral negotiations. She is unlikely to allow
even for the very iclea ofany collective pressure in her
by the others over any issue at any time, this was well
reflected in India's initial hesitancy over embarking
upon structured regional co-operation in South Asia.
That hesitancy evaporated only when she had done her
own sums on the arithmetic of co-operation and real-
ized that prospective benefits far out weighed any po-
tential disadvantage,through collective pressure by oth-
ers. I turn now to the second set ofconsiderations with
a bearing on regional security, namely the impact of
the agenda of the new international order on the vari-
ous regional members. It may be useful here to back-
track just a bit to the cold war era. The image of India
assiduously projected by the US led Western Alliance
at that time was of a Soviet satellite, specially follwing
the signing of the l97l Indo-Soviet friendship treary.
Pakistan's partition hang up was equally assiduously
worked upon to enmesh her in a mood of hostitlity which
would forever preclude South Asian Regional Secuirity.
We were spared the siren song of Indian hegemony only
because Indo-Sri Lankan relations during the period
56 - 77 were firmly based on sound and cordial ties,
fostcred by successive Bandaranaike led administrations
here. The cold war reality was of course quite different.
The core-issue then was the US led Westem attempt to
encircle and contain Soviet power world wide. For the
Soviet Union therefore an independent stable prosper-
ing and a non-allied India represented the best possible
buffer against US Western pressure in South Asia. In
turn Soviet support for India economically militarily
and diplomatically suited India very well. suited the
latters' legitimate aspirations to project herself as a re-
gional leader and an influential globalplayer. The
highpoint of that convergence of Indo-soviet interest
may be said to have appeared in the reference to a quote
unquote "a strategic alliance" between the two coun-
tries contained in remarks delivered by the then Soviet
Defence Minister Yustimov at the annual review of the
Indian fleet in Bombay by President Sanjeewa Reddy
in.early 1982. Now with the end of the cold war and
especially the end of the Gulf War there has been a sig-
nificant transformation of the US role in the Indian

tlffitflnnrumu ,"1 "r L:n India was firmly in command and
rllffillfifltur rr' 1,'rr :.,.r:.e. Long before the penetratiorf of the
!lhhrr,, il'r " t] ::re LTTE had caused a see change.in
rlffiffinrunllm,r,ru l- ::lormal exchanges overdrinkshe told

*,,rlllriir/r.iJi : --,.rnterpart look if you chaps want to
i I'r -i.r risht ahead a few sparks might land

r*i ;ri dr-r*se those. Now the moral in this
ilr[|x.'"r 'r i : - i_sest is that if we here and this goes

,xT r:rd t-3::on too mutatis mutandis, if we here
r(ii( 'ci ro India's legitimate security con-
lll,rd -i:rlement of our affairs, consult with

3',7



Ocean area. As an Indian Commentator C' Rajamohan'

writing again recently in the Hindu put it' I quote "the

latestimirican military attacks against Iraq should help

to focus New Delhi's attention on one basic fact' the

United States for all practical purposes is now a perma-

nent military neighbour of India"' The challenge for

India is to difine the ways and means of protecting its

o*n in,"."t,t in the changed military order in the In-

dian Ocean". In the context of West Asia US Defence

i"".",^ty Perry has already articulated the bottom line'

The US will not accept or permit any one regional power

"-".ging 
in a position of dominance' Now extended to

u ioitrtitiun application such a standpoint directly

impacts upon India's regional role and thereby on the

."gion't overall security. Any threat to India's.position

urfte.min", the security of all, nobody would suggest

that such a position is defensible militarily against the

migt t of th; US led West. However regional cohesion

tuiit u.ornd India might just about provide the diplo-

matic framework for damage limitation' There are 2

foino ,o be made regarding this new American mili-

io.y p."r"n." in the Indian Ocean' First that it will of

"outi" 
primarily be for India to adjust to it' in protect-

ing t "io*n 
,i" u. regional leader and a potentially

infruential global player. If India chooses to challenge

it diplomati-cally tiren I believe it beholds her regional

pur,n.r, to ,uppo.t those diplomatic moves' The 2nd

point t would make is that it would be counter produc-

tive for regional securiY. .."'

The US will be hard put to develop a genuine regional

alternate to challenge India and compcte for regional

leadership. The Iran- Iraq equation cantlot be replicated

in South Asia. Now Indian and Soviet recogrrition of

the import of this new military - Naval Role-of the U'S'

in the indian Ocean region was perhaps reflected best

in the fotlowing development' At a recent Indian exhi-

bition in Moscow, there were two sulprises' the Prime

Minister hirnself attended the opening' urtexpectedly'

and a thing he has not done for any such evelt before'

Whilst a message was delivered to the exhibition from

the ailing PresiJent Yeltsin' Even more significantly' in

remarks-delivered there by the preserlt Soviet Ambas-

sador in New Delhi there was again reference to the

earlier mentioned concept of an Indo-Soviet "Strategic

Alliance". In regard to the aspect of threats to security

regionally therJ also of course the twirt tracks bcing

e,iptoyea by the US & Western Industrialised coutr-

t.ie, aiainstihe third world in general in which we how-

ever b*elong on the political and ecotrornic plane' Po-

litically it f,as taken the form of manipulating the UN

Securiiy Council uncler thc cover of peacc kccping' Ovcr

the CT'BT, just this motrth, that nranipulation was ex-

tended to the General Assernbly too by the Australian

sponsored resolution designed to circumve nt Inclia's per-

forma,,ce at the conference on disarrnament in Ceneva'

An alliecl aspect of this political pressure is the ncw

Intcrnationafagenda being forced down upon all ofus'

An agenda of liuman rights, etlviro.trnleutal protection'

child labour, intellectual property rights ctc'' atr ageuda

which it has to be said is bcin! sought to be

an uneven playing field with occasionalll

posts. Economically, the airn of the ganre is I

udlutt*"nt, free market and globalisation' Ttr
the World Bank and the IMF for finance & dmc

for commerce. The third world's defence hittxrto
to be mobilised uuder the umbrella of the L}CA
being attacked to unclermine its position 4d '4nemfl
prospects of South South Co-operation' The owrdEc
no*i" ,ttut"gy is the tested arrd proven divide mi u*"
Technical application is the selective support em{f
foreign invistment, export quotas, and traditisrlt d"
Nowlaced with this three fold threat, military' tKdfrIEn
and economic, how should South Asia seek to rE$e{d'

I talked about the military aspect earlier' In regrd I
the political and economic agenda as well there are nr
points to be made. First, that its impact is bound m h
un"r"n. India can and will insulate itself reasonabf d-
fectively against its adverse features as she u.oul*l h
able similarly to avail herself of such opportunit'c+ r
may arise. For the others itl lesser or greater degrcan

bot-h adversity and opportunity would increase in c
verse proportion. Hence regional economic co<tFtr>

tion wiich is one defence against that adverse imftu
would be best served if the others were to join India n
collective dcfence instead of being tempted into q rrry

to do their own thing whatever the blerldishments he&d

out to them. Both politically and economicalll' thert

can be recourse to diplomatic action on the internaticrtd

plane. Here too South Asian cohesion built around Io-

dian leadership would carry far greater weight for aIL

although it is agreed that India can get along alone ree-

sonabl-y well to a degree not feasible to any of the otlr
ers. Ariy attempt by others to present a collective mes-

,ug" o,i the international plane without India would of

coursc be a nou starter.

By way of conclusion' I can only reiterate that.the aim

of t1.," gor,-," is the fostering to the extent possible and

in the s=hortest time framc of a common recognition and

acceptance of the uniquely coherent and integrated geo-

strategic situation facing us regional memberstates and

the cJmmonality of our development interest in the face

of the extemal pressures being exerted upon us politi-

cally and econornically' Now the lirlk between regional

security ancl regional co-opcration is vital and both have

to be underpinned by nrutual trust atrd confidence' Now

that can o,,ly .o,.,.," with close consultation which ad-

dresses some basic questions such as who stands to gain

tlrrough our clisunity aud itlsecurity' Whom do we

threatin through our cohesive collaboration' Is such

collaboratiotr irt our itrterest, if so what is tl're purpose

of those wlto etrcourage competition among ourselves'

Mr. Chairmart, I may ltavc fallen short a tirne scale you

had in mirtd but I woultl rather lcave it at that arld wel-

cotne any questions or clarifications' Thank you Mr'

Chairmurt, Ccrttlcrncn.

Aftcr discussioll a Vote <lf Thanks was proposed by

N{ajor General C. II. Fcrnando VSV
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT VIEWS ON
SOUTH ASIAN SECURITY

(HE Peter Burleigh - Ambassador for the USA in Sri Lanka.)

Introduction by Lrcur GeNenel J E D Psnen,c VSV D. Lrr President ARFRO

We lost one of our members on the l9th of November. I refer to Brig. P. N. K. Dias whont we affection-
ately called 'Pinl<y'. He was an engineer by profession and also a Director of some companies and
Managing Director of Lankem Developntents Ltd. at the time he died. He joined theVolunteer Force of
the SL Army in 1965 and he joined this Reginrcnt, tlte Regiment in which we are here, the Ceylon
Engineers. It was then called the 4th Developnrent and Consffuction Reginrcnt. He commanded that
Regintent and I had the pleasure of having him as a Conmtanding Officer of this Regiment when I was
Conrntander of the Army. Later I elevated him to the position of Engineet' Advisor when he finished his
spell of command. He wos a very dedicated officer, took a lot of initiative whilst he was here and in
those days when things were dfficult to obtain he innovated a lot of things like manufacturing shoe
poli.sh, beds etc.for the troops.This Regiment was rcsponsiblefor the construction of several of our
camps under his direction. After he gave up the Arnry he renruined a ntentber of the Ceylon Engineer
.Associatiott and he succeeded rue as the President of the Ceylon Engineer Association and he died
x'hilst he was President.We are sony to loose such a fine man. He was a fine g,entleman os ntost of you
u'ho are seated here in fi'ont will know. He was given a militaty funeral. So may I request all of you to
rise on this occasion for 2 minutes and pay our re.tpects to him.

Now we come to the nruin item on the ag,enda, the address by HE Peter Burleigh, the Ambassador for
the United States of Anterica in Sri Lanko.We had to postpone the origittctl lectw'efor today and I
x'elconte you specially toda1,.

.Anba.ssador Burleigh joitted rhe US Diplonutic Service and had his fir.st .spell of overseas service in
Sri Lanka as ayoung, junior diplontat in the US Enbas.sy here.Thereafter he served in several South
. sian coltntries and he nunned the desk "Somh Asia" itt tlte USA whe n he w,as serving at their State
Dept. He hos tremendous knowledge of this region and I see fiom his CV that he speaks Sinhalo,
,\'cpali, Bengali and Hindi. They don't n?ention that he speaks English. I prcsume he does. What is most
niportant is that he w,as Anrbassador and Co-ordinatot'for counter - terrorisnrwhilst working in the

Slete Departnrcnt. We arc happy to have hint herc this ewning. He ho.r been sen,ing in Sri Lanka for a
:ihort period and I am sw'e tlrut at the end of his talk you will have lots of questions to ask hint. Thank
', Dtl.

qfidrnqlil by HE Petcr Burlcigh

;ri r"t :rl lll my apologies for being late. I never seem to
illrr r{:ire [,c estimate the traffic congestion in and around' ,, r:*hr these days. I thank you Gen Perera for the
rilrlli:'r,:rr!-1:on and for the initiation to speak to this group.
rry rL,J :rave an earlier date which had to be postponed

rrrrrrr irse of the death of former President J. R.
,lttt,r, 'f r, Jf,lgne.

^'l M , ,;,c of my remarks tonight is the US Govt. views
111 i.r111--r Asia. The South Asian region which we de-
irrir/rilu' u :ni region from Afghanistan to Bangladesh and

'ltrtnflrl'l '!"*'F![ to SL and the Maldives. I view this as an

r0fllnn flriir r', to layout US policy for you and would
{ffiiu'ri ,lrd .luestions, cornments and even objections
,rtfitrnuuli :l i :,r* hlve any of these. It would be specially in-
rffiinltflrri. :{ :. me if you have observations you wish to
tilfrutttrlr t,,m ',,:ur SL perspective. I woulcl be frank, right
ilfipr'6rl,,'ll :r rhls presentation tl.rat you may find it unset-

iilr' t", t"r '* rong that US views its strategic interests
{., r i.irgcly through the len.s of our views on

lttltur,ulru Friistan relation.ships as well as the ques-

over the coming decades or whether it will remain a
regional power house without the wherewithal to project
its irlterests effectively world wide. As an aside, India's
two recent diplomatic setbacks, its isolation on the
CTBT issue and its unexpectedly dramatic defeat by
Japan for the "Asia Seat" on the UN Security Council
reflect the current lintits of India's influence. Other states
in the region of course are dwarfed by India's potential
and by its current reality. But whether the dynamics are
in place or will be soon, to expand its influence and
clout is in question.

First a few words of how rhe US presently sees the re-
gion. Our greatest concern for stability in South Asia is
the underlying tension between India and Pakistan and
thereforc my renrarks will focus primarily on these two
countries. Although there is no immediate threat of war,
rclations between the two are bad and have not shown
signs of inrproving. There has been no sustained high-
level bilateral dialogue for some years. India and Paki-
starl still tend to view intemational affairs including with
US.A as a zero sum game. In other words if you make
an aclvartce its a lclss for me and vice versa. In both
India and Pakistan the governments are under strong,l,llrt'tlrulllrdr Xntjia will emcrge as a grcat world powct
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domestic political pressure that makes them reluctant

to take the risk of opening up to the other' Current po-

iitl"ut fot"". combined with ihreat perceptions, which I
*ilt a"t".iU" shortly, drive both couutries to continue

io a"*f.p *"uponi of mass destruction and ballistic

missiles. bur efiorts, that is US efforts, to dissuade both

tountries from pursuing and escalating along this course

aie unr"mitting Uut regrenably not successful' While

oriria".t *uy i"" Soui-h Asian countries' fears of their

n"igtlU"utt as overblown, both India and Pakistan see

u tE 
"." 

threat to their national security coming from

acioss tt"lr borders. Many Pakistanis believe that In-

dia is intent on pursuing its own regional hegemony at

th; p;i.; oi Pukittor't 6reak-up' For many Pakistanis

*"rrlport represent the ultimate deterrent to such a loss

oinitionut iovereignty' Indians see their most immedi-

ate threat coming fiom Pakistan, perceived.to be an ex-

,oJ"i oi t""orisir to India aimed at undermining India's

i"niioiiut in,.grity. Indian policy makers also routinely

"it" 
u tong teri threat from nuclear armed China as the

rationaleior maintaining a nuctear option itself' Fur-

tt e. tnaia'. vision of itself as a global power underpins

security arguments for its nuclear and missile
programmes.

More immediate to many South Asians are intemal se-

curity problems which often spill over.itrto llrterstate

i"ntiint. Most South Asian states face domestic insur-

n.nai"t or internal unrest which sap resources and

fi.igt.tt"n insecurities. Often the result of unresolved po-

iiti&t aiff"."nces, these conflicts can fuel escalating

,iot"n.", human rights violations and terrorism' This

t,ot U".n'the case ii Kashrnir for some years and vio-

t"n." .ontinues despite the recent elcctions there' Ten-

,io,rs in the region ipill across borders and fast grow-

inn u.."o,rn.Jof villences as the pret'erred means of
t.itting disputes. Such an atmospherecan create an en-

,ironrfi"nt *h"." religiously inclined groups, like the

Taleban in Afgahnistan can come to the fore' The grow-

inn rn"nu." oi international crime including narcotics

iru'ffi.ting is a particular threat to South Asian states'

Narcotics-traffi ciers an<I other organized criminals prey

on Souttl Asian citizens and then use the money and

power gained to corrupt and uuderntine state. and po-

liticat iistitutions. The US is working closely with South

Asian govemmellts to combat this particular threat as

poJof-ou. international initiative against crirne and nar-

loii"t. efghonistan's discord is a major source of insta-

bility for i'ts neighbours. Four years of bloody fighting

;;g former iesistance groups has not brought the

countiy closer to peace. Kibulis capture-at-the end of
September by the'ialeban, a movement of religious stu-

deits and ex-mujahideeus, has not moved the country

closer to p"u.". Th" Toleban's repressive edict which is

uif..ting'*ornell's rights atrd many other areas' is not

""."rtigirg. 
Outsiie states are once again being

i"*pt.a io ta'ke an active role in supporting one faction

oiut',ott 
". 

*ithin Afghanisian' US interests in Afghani-

.,* t ur" remainedlonstant' We want an end to the

nnt,tinn and atl end to Afganistan's threat to regional

riiuiii,i, respect for basic human rights and the rule of
io*, u#na to atug production and trafficking' training

*a'nuUou.lng oitirrorists and the reconstruction of

,l'," 
"orrt.y. 

W" b.li"'" the Afghan"conflict will not be

ieiotrea on the battle field' A resolutiotr requircs that

uii irorpt work for reconciliation and a broadly inclu-

sive govemment. The UN is best pllc-ed.!9 take ttre

lead iir helping Afghanistan as a neutral facilitator' T}r
US does not Jupport any group or individual but *'ill
continue our contactt with all Afghan groups urging

them to work together to restore peace to their countr;'

We remain concemed about Sri Lanka in the light of
this country's continuing internal struggle' The govern-

ment proposal forconsti-tutional reforms are a solid basis

for a peaceful resolution of the conflict, we believe' The

LTIi however continues to fight in the North and East

and commit contemptible acts of terrorism' Aside from

the obvious politicai and humanitarian concerns from

the conflict here, the country is bleeding in economic'

social and developmental terms. In Bangladesh, a neu'

government is challenged with reversing several years

6fpolitical gridlock ani sustaining a viable 2 party de-

*o".u"y. ItJeconomic future lies in the balance' In In-

dia a very complex coalition government of.l5 parties

now rules in New Delhi; but state and region based par-

ties appear to be replacing the traditional all India par-

ties, like the Congrlss Party, the Communist Party and

Socialist Party oilndia. Caste and language based par-

ties are increasinglY Potent.

Now a few words about the US approach to the region'

In Pakistan, last month President Leghari dismissed the

govemmeltt of Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto for cor-

iuption and incompetence calling for ney parliamen-

taiy elections on FCbruary 3rd. White the P.resident was

acting within his constitutional authority it is unfortu-

nate ihat tl.re Pakistan's political leadership continues to

be unable to work together to resolve the major prob-

lems that face the country. No matter who is in power

tense relations between the government and the oppo-

sition have seemingly become embedded in the

country's political culture blocking prgg.re-ss on tmpor-

tant isiuei. Pakistan's serious fiscal crisis has been ex-

acerbated by its political troubles. What is needed in

the country is a genuine political dialoglre between po-

litical parties arid a serious clean-up of the-corruption

that has beconle so rampant throughout the system'

Against this back drop the US approach to South Asia

relognises that the US has limited ability to influence

the s]tuation. To be effective US approach has to take

into account the genuine security needs of the regional

states. Furthe. *ilh no short term fixes in sight, we have

turned our attention to major steps that can enhance

regional security and reduce tensions while furthering

griwing US intcrests in the region. India with its large

[oputatlon, growing economy and technological prow--

ltt nut the fotential to be among the world powers of
the 2lst ."ntuty. Achieving this status however will
require a respoirsible approach toward-s intemational

affairs. India's support foi multinational peace and de-

velopment efforti'and its continuing role-as a leader

u*ong developing coutltries demonstrate India's abil-

ity to"engage gtotrtty. It is also important for India as

tlie mosipJwe*rful country in tl.re region.to pursue good

relations with its neighbours. Our relations, that is the

US relationship with-inctia is evolving almost daily and

holds great promise for future co-operation' In the eco-

notniJur"o in particular, both our countries are benefit-

ing from increases in trade and investment' We have

alio initiated a regular dialogue with the Indian Govt'

on sccurity issues]Thc US-India Defence Policy Group
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['eld its second annual meeting in October. We have
ieen co-operating with India and developing the In-
:,en light combat aircraft, the first prototypes of which
:,1',e now been produced in India and we are increas-
r*E our sales of military technology.to India. There is

-,,r !\'ever a residual suspicion in India of US geo-politi-
: al aims left over from the cold war era when India was
renerally aligned with the Soviet Union. We take In-
I in concerns seriously as they can undermine our ef-
: , ns to develop the kind of bi-lateral relationship that
:r-ilh countries want and need. We have been working
:. 

"llay this suspicion through dialogue with India's de-
:.iion makers and increasing co-operation in a broad
,.rdctmrrt of fields. Economic and commercial relations
i":l surging and it may be that focussing on those and a
:: nain cooling off on broader political issues may be
- :;lthy for our bi-lateral relationship.

Fakistan

i'"!.istan has been a valuable friend and ally of US for
-:.rrl,v 5 decades. Pakistan is a major contributor to
:":.ice keeping operations around the world and has

" , rked with us to combat terrorism and narcotics traf-
'- 

" liing. The US administration was pleased that the US
: '.r.rrress in 1995 passed the Brown amendment which
i :'uvs us to open a new and more promising chapter irt

'-r relationship with Pakistan. We continue to have dif-
-- -.tr in re-establishing normal military relationship

" ',l Pakistan but there has been some progress. How-
: ::" there continue to be troubling reports that China
, :::nsferring missiles and nuclear re levant material to

r: -r,.>lrfl. We take such reports very seriously as we must
.. -1: lr relevant US laws.

*rt: step back for a moment and look at the region more
:' -rJly. We have come to recognise that South Asia
-': -*:ins significant not just as an emergitrg tracle mar-
r : 1 : Li t for many of the sarne geo-strategic reasons that
'- r Jr' Pakistan an important ally in the colcl war. Paki-
-- borders Iran as well as the disintegrating state of

| :;rrnistan and the two err.rerging powers of the 2lst
. ; -i.rn'. India and China. Pakistan's size, geography and
ri::rship, position in the Islarnic world to give it a

: ,,i hen effbcting the orientation of the new states of
l.l :r,rl Asia. The US has a nurnbcr of specific objec-
. sr :n Pakistan. We need Pakistan's help to stop drug
,-:::.;king and international terrorism. We want to en-
. ,-rrre democracy and economic liberalisation. US
:,- ' :-.ess wants to compete in Pakistan's emerging mar-
r : r,, \\:e want to help to shore up democratic institu-

,: ' in this still moderate Islamic State and promote a

:-.:r',.uic approach to its dispute with Inclia over Kash-
- ' ?rkistan has also worked closely with us itr a trum-
',:' i UN peace keeping operations. On the nuclcar
- -: ',\'e seek Pakistan's continued restraint otr ttuclear
..: :-_i and non export of nuclear technolo-{y. We also
' . l I Plkistau's co-operation to prevent a ballis-
- :'i:sile race in South Asia and in negotiations for a' 

:. nraterial cut-off treaty. On the security front the
I ..: .lini governmellt is under pressure to rcspond to
' . - -:i;rg reports of Indian nuclear test prcparatiolls and
' " .:ic nrissile testing and unattributed annourtcenleltts

r: missile deployment plans. Pakistani policy
- r r, irS are in a dilemrna. Some of those who once
r. : -:d for working with America are now arguing that

t

Islamabad should abandon its self restraint and play a
hard ball game that they think India has done so suc-
cessfully with its talk of deployment and nuclear test
preparations. To stem the negative tides and if the US
is to play a constructive role in avoiding a nuclear and
missile race and resolving the Kashmir conflict at the
centre of the South Asian problem, we need to have
standing in both Pakistan and India. Both countries must
be persuaded that they can count on the US to be fair
and to work together on common goals. I have spoken
about the paramount importance of dialogue to reduc-
ing tensions between India and Pakistan. The two sides
must make their owr.r strides towards reconciliation and
dialogue. Unfortunetely as I mentioned earlier high level
dialogue has been minimal. Tension over Kashmir con-
tinues high and bi-lateral relations are caught up in do-
mestic debates where the Central Governments have
been weakened either by coalition politics as in India
or street confrontation and political crisis as in Paki-
stan. It is of great importance for India and Pakistan to
resume talks. We urge the governments to exploit the
opportunities for dialogue where ever they arise. With-
out a real pirrning of communications there can be no
growth of trust.

Now a word on Kashmir. Central to India - Pakistan
tensions is Kashmir. We continue to urge dialogue be-
tween India and Pakistan, between India and Kashrniri
leaders and among Kashmiris themselves. Last month's
StateAssembly elcctions in Kashmir, the first since 1989
were a clear inclication that many Kashmiris want
change. The elections cannot resolve the conflict how-
ever. That will require a ncgotiated settlement between
India and Pakistan that reflects the wishes of the
Kashmiri people. However the elections do provide an
opportunity to begin a real dialogue between the Indian
governmeltt ar.rd the Kashmiri people.

We are also concerned about the perfunctory use of
existing confidcnce building measures, what people call
CBMs, between India and Pakistan. In 1990 tensions
escalated following nriscalculations over large military
exercises in the Punjab. It may well be that US influ-
ence on strategic matters in South Asia will be linked
to the evolving economic orientation of governments
throughout the region. The erosion of state controlled
economies and the opening to free markets and
liberalised trade nray also promote pressure to solve
some long standing tensions and zero some interpreta-
tions of relations especially in India and Pakistan. If
that hope turns out to be accurate it means that over the
ncxt decade or so there nraybe a remarkable transfor-
mation in rcgional ancl state to state relations in South
Asia. In order to tcst that hypothesis, I hope ARFRO
will invite me back from retirement in l0 years or so to
review the bidcling ancl re-assess the possibilities.

Thank you very muclr and I will be very happy to take
any questiolls you have.

After tlre discussion a Vote of Thanks was proposed
by Major Gencral !V. R. Wijcyaratna USP.
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PoLTTICAL AND socIAL srABILit",
GOOD GOVERNANCE AND THEIR
IMPACT ON NATIONAL SECURITY

(Dn. VenNoN MexoIs)

Introduction by LreureNeNr GeNeneL J. E. D. Penene VSY D.Ltrr, PxestoeNr ARFRO

We continue our study of defence policy options for Sri Lanka. We have had a few lectures on this

subject. Toclay we have the honour of having Dr. Vernon Mendis to speak to us. He is no stranger

o^ongrt ,r,rir, fficers, he has been lecturing many of themfi'ont the early fifties. He was one of the

first people to join the Ceylon Overseas Service as it was known then, sen'ed in several Embassies of
'Sri 

Lania througltout the world. He was the High Comntissioner in London, he w'as the High Commis-

sioner in Canada, he was Anbassador in Frqnce and after his retirentent he joined UNESCO. At the

Non Aligned Conference in 1976, he was Secretaty General. Some of you who worked during that

period iould have known him. He is g,oing to speak to us today on political stabiliry, economic stabil'
'ity 

and good governance and their effects on nationol secu'ity. So mrt1, I now invite Dr. Mendis to

address us.

Mr. Chairman, General Denis Perera, members of this

distinguished Officer's Association, may I say that I feel

very honoured that you have invited me to address your

very distinguished assembly, no doubt at the instiga-

tion of my dear friend General Denis Perera'

Talking to you now brings back to me occasions in the

past when I have consistently been addressing mern-

bers of the military establishment on various subjects

and occasions. These subjects ranged not only from
intemational affairs, but evell to military affairs because

sometimes I have fancied myself as being a bit of a

military historian. So as I said, I don't come to you in
any sense as a stranger, I corne to you as a very old

friend and I really welcome with great pleasure, an op-

portunity of addressing you once again in the spirit of
the past times.

Now, I am speaking to you on the subject of political

and social stability, governance and their impact on

national security. This is a subject which would be of
particular interest to gentlemen of your vocation and

your calling and your responsibilities as far as the na-

tion is concerned. But at the same time, it is one of the

gravest problems facing the world today. Very few
people have realised that in a sense' we are, all of us, in

a kind of brink of an abyss, because of the widespread

distribution of political and social instability across the

world in recent times. At a time the world is comple-

menting itself of havirlg lived through the nightmare of
the cold war, that we have survived those dangerous

days where the atom bomb could have blown us out of
existence, when we are complimenting ourselves that

after all, a new world has enrerged, we suddenly find
that the earth underneath our feet is trembling. That in

a nutshell, is the crisis of our times and what renders

that situation particularly dangerous, is its link with what

is called security. Security, is the thing, which will ex-

ploit a situation like that arrd once more bring us back

to the days shall I say, to the days of the cold war and

the brink of annihilation.

Now wherein lies the link between what is called the

concept of political stability and social stability and

security? The link is simply this. Number one - Any
trace of instability in a country, always will invite a

foreign hand. The foreign hand will come either to take

some advantage for itself, or because of the perception

on the part of that foreign hand that that particular situ-

ation is relevant to its interests, At the same time, po-

litical instability is regarded as either a cause or a result

of very profound and very dangerous developments

within the country in the nature of separatist tenden-

cies. Another link is that the moment one has a kind of
political instability, this really gives an opportunity to
intcrnationalise that situation and invite the world at

large, to come into it and the most tangible way in which

the world at large invades our shores, is through the

spectre and cancer of terrorism. So that shows the links

which exist between what is called the concept of po-

litical and social instability and security, and therein

lies the importance that people of your calling should

focus your attention to it and of course that is related to

govemance.

We must in the first instance be very clear about what

we mean by political and social stability. To some ex-

tent it looks an abstract concept, it looks something like
a Utopia. Can we really achieve political and social sta-

bility? In a general sense, what we imply, is that we call
good governance. A government that is able to imple-

ment its policies which are the policies that are in ac-

cord with the wishes of the people and in the process

they are able to bring peace, contentment and happi-

ness to its people. Now that certainly sounds like an '

ideal - it is almost like an idyllic vision but that is what

govemments and political systems are meant to do. That

is why they are designed, they are designing somehow

to act in accord with the wishes of those over whom

they govern, ancl they have to do that in the light of
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rL'nciples' norms and various other means, whereby Then in 1945 anew world was bom. a worla wnicnmq bring happiness and success and peace to their wourd see the end of all wars and a worrd which at-Hl,*"t]:ff Lllil; X,ll,lllll'J1[il:',:"]"oil"Ti 5ilr.,,"T 
through ir," *"affi ir ,n" uni,.d N;;i;

,,.eni']ds where this t<ind orpotiricrr ,"J'J"r stabirity ;;,;;;&TnXTl*'#$f.T;I,3illfliT#:l*:lool heen achieved' Look back to unti"nitit"', on" ui- tions charter was dedicated to the creation of what isri li s remembers the ringing phrase of Edward Gibbon 
"rlt"a 

r,r.un brorherhood.li u*-pr"o meaningfullyttc irii-storian of the Roman rmpire wnen tre said the to u..ii-u, u means by which ttrat brotherhood could be,w:rrni of the Antonym Emperois are by far the most u.t i"r"J And the means by which it was done was notnurr{est and most opulent and most arnuent period in ,"r"ry it" legal text ,rii" crrlner, but purposefulI'ru,m,o history' Thenrve think of the pharaohs, phara- *;;J; were taken by the United Nations to createti,n,c Eg1.pt - 3000 BC it started and lasted until-about ;;;;;;;y new interestio.n";;. How was this done?J'ri 4p' And one of.the amazirg ,rrirgr uuou, ,rrui ili, ;;;r., done merery uy tt,"tec.etariat, bur it wasr' 'rlem' though it lasted seeminglylot og""., when one J""" lv",rr", *ou"r"niluJtffi political Liberationrc.Lmines these historical detaili, one traraty sees any of the countries that *..";;;;;lmperial rule, whichr*'u [j serious derisions or disruption" or upi"a,als in made all the difference in the world. untir then the worrdrhult s''slem' except one or two from time to time. Then fo.."ntu.i., hrd ;;lry;;;;;il" a group of powers,tr 3 tome to our own part of the world' we know of una intt," tsthcentury,thosefowerswhichwereca,ed;:':'rse of the great Mayurian Empire which preachcd tt..uring regime had spread, expanded its range andtte r.ierits of Buddhism and in that same spirit, the .";q;;;? the resr of the worrd. End of the lgth cen_
rnlJ'a'urian Empire brought peace an. harmony t9 tlat tury'anJitre srart of the 20th 

""n,u.y, 
found a worldir-rprre' Take the Tong dynasty, ugoin 

^ro.1ui"a -itt., ,rruir"urry u"long",t toluri"i"riir, of powers. In posri'u:dhism' Take our own ti*ts' tn! times olour Kings, 1945 thaistate of world came to an end and a new world'',ud'" 
not sufficie'tly appreciated, were times or s.Jot *r. uo.n, , ,orld in which, at long last, it was returned)r:&ie' Anuradhapura' Polonnaruwa at the height ofiheir ," ,r-," p."pr" whic-h berong"a to ii una owned it. So atl' 'n' they enjoyed centuries of great peacJand pros- last it'can'be said in a gineral way, that after 1945:u"r-rt' ior its people' o.e can culitt.,em ti,nes or potiti ,rrr"rgriit 

" 
n,"aiun-, of thl United Nations charter and;i' and social stability without ony aorii. No doubt .rr-...?,u"rr.,ional machinery, the world was now mov_llrdre have been incidents from time to time, i.ciderts i,rg ,n-u Ji..rrsion wrere the peopres who belonged torr ' 'rl'ing dynastic successions and palace disputer, but tnJ wo.ra ana. owned rh" *;i;;uld be able ro pre_llr'dl' sometimes never really touched the te; and the ,ia" ore. its desti,ies in tt"l.'r"u..h for harmony, un_:ff;J:'il'J:'ili.ilHll,?;'.x$,lilllllxj;;*:S: ;;:';;il, peace, deve,op*.n,und prosperity

{:r't* for instance i' European history' certainly in the That of course was a vision and the aspiration in 194g."'ir":{ fl'e centuries' we know for instarice the recoras of srt *; tnJ* tnot *us not reaily achieved, except upto' :Lntries like France' ofGermany' of Britain, their pros- u .".ruin algree. There were 3 types of problems thatr{rr-ii\" the rate of their development, una no*-tt.,.y 
"n- il;. il;" one,hand in the piocess of creating thisr" t e'J g1sn1 periods of peace. There you are ir shows, ;.;;;i;:re walked clean inro the cold war. The coldr;.r under sysrems of govemance, undtr purposeful sys_ *". *rr'"L,rring else, ;;; ; ;;l;;.ation of rhe superd::rs' under capable systems, some times they may have p";.;;; had emerged victrious out of the last war.:ee n dictatorial and absolute in theircharacter, bu.tthey i'," ,ri.. io*". co,flict sent a kind of pa, over the1r i e been able to achieve political and social stabirity. *rr"," '*".[.- It pararyzeJ;;; ;;;;. It was reary a

*: the same time we are equally aware that the hisroiy .rro,r"* oro,he worrd, whi.i;-; ;;;." armost brighred:r ne \\/orld has been an altetnaiio" u"'*t"n f",iods of ii o.r"iyr"i'r, and immobilised its actions. So this coldr: r Le'ement and periods of upheaval' r -' 
war therefore had a ratrrer sturtifying efiect on the world

.-m,rrd roynbee in his crassic study orhisto.r,,r:lT:: i:ll::ii: Rli:ffiT:ff:lfi*::T;i,iXT:::
l-jil::#llii:ffi:i$ffiL:U;::**m l*]ff:lilleigrrtviive co,",",r., ino.p"naent in tr,e
ri.. s,)rs' a tvpe of integration ana tnen ,r,. *not" ,r,i,,g tr," u,,ii.JN,1li5iH:[ffi"#ffijtrrXt::1j:;;:ff:l 's"solves with a bang' Those alterrlations are part of fur of 35 to 40 nations. That alone sho*, you the extentr' rld history' So even' the history of ou. ,e.*'t ti."s to *r,i.t ii. *o.ta nu, prog...r.J.-g;t tr,".urious thing:r: the one hand shows stability, social and poli*or .,u_ i; ;;;;;;" had this e-nveloping cold war, though we: itl" but at the same time ii shows t"tti[t" ai.u.,"., rivecr inihe fe3r,.ip pararysing feai that the worrd would,"id catastrophes' After all' rhe last l0o y.ur" p*du."d br; r""."igr,, if the superpower just pressed the bur1'hatteringglobal warslldlovou*ighrr.rk';.,*rrot rons ar th. i.ong time, despite rhat, the acruar occa_:' iris talk of global' political a'a totiit t,ouiriiyz rrrot siors of *o. *"." rerativery few. These wars there werei"es been rhe narure of historv throughout. 

i*i ;*i;it..*ffiJ:,:? ff[JTff:Ji"T:: :X:K.rean war, but apart from that there were other wars
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too which were involved with the interest of the big
powers. There was the Korean war, there was the Viet-
nam war, there was the lndo China wal but in our part

of the world too, we did witness the number of wars.
After all, we had the three different encounters of the

Indo Pakistan war. Then we also had the wars of the
Middle East - three of them - 1948, 1967 and 1973. So

there were a number of conflicts and war situations oc-
curring-inter state conflicts occurring all over the world.
So the post 1945 world was not entirely what you might
call a totally peaceful world.

Does it mean that that world failed to realise the ethics
and the principles to which it was committed? Certainly
not. Because the amazing thing about this post war
world, was the headway that was made by the liberated
countries. Looking back on that time, we sometimes
wonder whether that was true, but see the progress that
was made by India, by Pakistan, by Sri Lanka, by Burma
and many other countries. Many countries in that im-
mediate post war period were able to make tremendous
headway and prove that they were no less tl.ran any other
country in the control of their people and their ability
to govem their countries. So really the period from I 950
to 1970 almost, was really a kind of golden age, of the

liberated countries. India produced Jawaharlal Nehru,
Sri Lanka produced D. S. Senanayake and many other
great members, Burma produced U Nu, Pakistan pro-
duced Ayub Khan and I needn't mention the rest. What
about China, what about Japan, they all rose up in stat-
ure and it seemed that this new world that was born in
1945 was equal to the responsibilities and they were
certainly able to measure up and make their contribu-
tion towards the creation of a new world. When we
look at the world of today and look back on the world
of the past, we realise that something has really gone
wrong. When we see the widespread upheavals, the do-
mestic strife, the conflicts that are rising all over the

world, when we see so many countries today stricken
and paralysed with political and social instability, we
realise that something has gone wrong. Where, some-
how, have we missed out?

Then we think back on what were the reasolls that en-
abled those countries in the post war period to make
such achievements. I suppose olle can identify two
things. Number one the leadership. There was charis-
matic leadership, but a leadership that was also sup-
ported by their own patriotic antecedettts. You must
think of Nehru not merely as the Prime Minister of in-
dependent India, but as a leader of a freedom struggle.
You must think of D. S. Senanayake and his people
here as stalwarts who also had led a freedom struggle.
You must think of the leaders of that generation as

people whose antecedents came before indepetrdence
and therefore had charisma, had support all over the
country they were idolised, worshipped by their people.
Now that is really to some extent, the background of
the reason for those times. But when we look back into
the dilemma of modern times and try to analyse it, I
think we will be able to find some of the reasons.

What exactly are the reasons for the present plight- d
by this plight I refer, to the fact that all over the sorl
today, countries seem both in the east and the w€st crn-
tries seem stricken by some kind of disease and &r
disease is what we would loosely call political and sip
cial instability. Now there are two types of problerm
This political and social instability revolves round rro
types of problems. On the one hand there are mors-
ments within states which have exercised sovereign r-
thority overthe centuries, movements within those gro
towards what is called separatism. Now separatism goEf
by different labels. Some call it ethnic, others call i
power sharing, others call it regional autonomy, but thc
essence of it is that they are today challenging the au-
thority of the sovereign state, they are challenging thc
central govemment, and they are attempting to find
some means by which, short of totally dividing it, shm
to totally dismembering that country, they are thinking
in terms of systems whereby these various forces coul,i
be accommodated. That is the crisis of the hour. Is it
possible, for a state, to accommodate all these diverse
demands but yet exist and function as a state. A state is
mandated to caffy out certain tasks for its peoples. Can
it, in the face of these problems, can it really and trul1"

carry out those tasks if they are faced with such a large
array and range ofchallenges to its authority

That is one aspect. The other aspect ofcourse, is what I
would call the impact of the world at large, but more
specifically expressed in terms of the economic dilemma
of these countries. By these countries I mean particu-
larly what is called the third world countries. If you
take the membership of the Non Aligned Movement at

the moment, it numbers something like 105. Now that
is the measure of the strength and the size of the third
world. We call it by various names, we call it the third
world, we call them south south, we call them the un-
der developed world, but the names mean nothing.
Loosely I would prefer to use a very common expres-
sion, and that is the third world. Now the third world
basically, its dilemma is a very straight forward one.
Political problems apart, the roots of this dilemma is in
simple tems, economic. They were the disadvantaged
part of the world, they were the exploited part of the
world. They were the world that was robbed and plun-
dered by their imperial masters and when they started
their career of independence, they started in a very dis-
advarltaged position and they had, by their own efforts
and means, almost working under great burdens and
handicaps, they had somehow to bring happiness and
content to their peoples, stabilise their country and gov-
ern them and take them to greater heights. Now that is
the impossible task that this country has faced. But over
the dccades, the verdict is, that these efforts have cer-
tainly fallen far short of expectations. Not only fallen
short, but in many cases these efforts have been a com-
plete tailure. Now wherein lies this failure? On the one
hand there are the efforts by the countries to develop
on their own, but there is a very acute shortage of re-
sources. These resources in the past, used to come from
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iitrExgn aid sources, but those foreign aid sources have
re..*l1 rotally inadequate in order to finance the tremen_
1;11s rnrl5 of development facing these nations. Then inr:;rff rimes we had the great dream, the great hope of
ilie open economy. The open economy has been the
-.urch *ord of the last two decades _ from l97g this
,.trdmr\ has enjoyed the open economy. And there have
H':n great hopes that the open economy is the open
rrj!,xr:ne - it will open the door to prosperity and through
.rld :'pen economy we will attain that state of happiness
rdn{: prosperity which for the last few decades we have
:r:rr: unable to achieve. We have tried so many experi_
rr:tls. after all the fifties and sixties were the age of
.i;:alisrn when one thought by socialistic means it
* :,;id be possible for peoples to achieve those objec_
.. ".:s. But now since l97g todate, the whole world is
: r : l:ed about the open economy.

*'-er is the verdict of the open economy? The verdict
-: '..:lu know is a diverse one. While on the one hand
iiitri'e are those, particularly the wealthy countries who
i.: r :.x of the open economy as really the answer for the
,:-re. there are at the same time those critics who have
;t rred-out that the open economy can have a very ad_
:-:e effect on these countries, partly because it has a

#:..lency to make the rich grow richer and the poor grow
:i '--rer. In other words it has a tendency, p"opte aliege,
a'iLi rn&n) critics have said this, it has a tendency if at
".. . ro *,iden divisions inside countries. So where then

r:i,e purpose for all this, and then we have the other
r ..it hope for the day and that is what is called the
-r:;h word - Globalisation. Globalisation in terms of
i-r* ilo.1O - trade organisation where people are saying
''. * lets go away from what we make of ordinary de_
:.rpment, of the archaic type World bank and IMF.

-,.: us go all out into world trade in terms of world
.:.Je organisation, let it go into garment factories, ev_
:1thing, industries, manufacture that is really what our
r.:nda should be and through that we can bring ther 'rld together. Now this has been the other one. This,:l morning's editorial in the Daily News had a very
":n' shall I say, a very very interesting comment to: iie, on this word and I will read it out for your infor_
-:rion. That is I think better than my own words, in a
- -tshell sums up the verdict. "The overpowering real_
:, is that the world has become a worse place for the
r :erched of the earth. Thanks to free market econo_*.es and the dramatic globalisation of intemational eco_
:, mic relations in recent years, the average income of
:.-: u'ealthiest is today at least 46 times that of the
r:,rld's poorest countries. In the 1960's this stood atLl and about 20 years ago it was only 1.5:1. Today
:":-,: rich countries are consumin g over 3/4 ths of the
* :rld's energy production whilst constituting only l/4
:: of the global population. The same applies to several
:ilers of the worlds scarce resources _ minerals, tim_
:,:r and fertilizer. The UN esrimared in the l9g0's that
r.rn,ation kills 18.25 million every year, while 1000
r::llion go hungry. Four out of every five babics born
,: the developed countries inherit hunger and malnu_

trition while in certain parts of the third world, two out
of every five children die before reaching their 5th birth_
day.- Need we say more to glamourise the brave new
world which the free marketeconomy ushered in.,,

This might sound a rather harsh verdict, but there is a
ring of truth about it. Because the promised millennium,
the promised heaven has not dawned. Open economy,
globalisation they have not brought us anywhere near
it. May be they are in the right diiection, but they have
still to prove themselves. Now that is the dilemma of
the third world and that explains why these countries
are today in this condition. Now thai is the economic
background. But apart from that, are there any other
reasons why one can adduce to the failure, rather to the
predicament that we find in these countries which are
expressed as state of political and social instability.
Politically, how does one explain this separatist ug"n_
cies. Many people think that this really is something - a
left over of imperial machinations oi dirid" and rule.
But a country like this for instance, for 2000 years, has
been a unified central authority. How then does it come
at this day and age? As I said this is not my purpose, I
am not tryirrg to inquire into the genesis of ihese, but to
say that this phenomena has come where many states,
which for centuries had been unified, had been
centralised, are today facing challenges from different
quarters, all of them asking for somi kind of share in
the name of power, but eroding into the concept of a
unifi ed sovereign state.

That is one problem. The other problem is one of lead_
ership. In discussing what I called the first world _ i.e.
posr 1945 world, I referred to the quality of leadership.
There was charisma, there was accept;nce, there was
almosr idolisation. Does it mean thaithe leadership of
today is any less? These are some of the questions which
we have to ponder over when we try io examine the
causes for apparent political and social instability in
our present times. Is the Ieadership less, or is there any 

,

other reason to explain this? I thin[ there are a few other
reasons which we have to go into. Number one _ in 1995
and 1996, 1997, another phenomenon has happened in
the world and that is societies have come of agl. these
are not the societies of l5 or 20 years ago. DJmocracy
which often is condemned as sometime-s unable to de_
liver the goods, democracy has made one great impact
on people and has made them conscious-_ what they
call 

_peoples empowerrneltt. Today we have a heighi_
ened consciousness among peopli, of their capacity to
be able to influence things. Now their aspirations can
take different forms. It may be division, it may be sepa_
ratist, but the point is, this is really an expression of a
.heightened consciousness among people. Along with
that, whether they like it or not, there ii no doubt at all
that the distribution of wealth and incomes has certainly
gone. No doubt, if you examine the distribution partem
of this country and compare it with many years ago,
whatever the disparities may be, poverty may be still at
a20?o or3\Vo level. Despite that, thereis no aorUr rt u,
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affluence, enjoyed opulence, today have come in"to"the emment, but the new govenlment finc

picture. This is .* *";i;; ;;d", of facr in a sense they have to face a kind of challen

one finds the erosion of class system' For many years people's power becaus" th"' g"]:T1:l

shalllsay,socialhistorianswouldSaythatwehadahasnowbeenabletomusterupagatl
kind of elitist typ" of f"uJ".'frip' wf'erl certain people Now here you are' manifestations of 

1

possess the reigns .f p;;;;, uui toaay *r rno* ti,ut ena which are today definitely contribt

wealth is no longer c*"""tt""a f n jutl u few hands of the situation' and we are wondering'

rhe people. wealth ,"d;1; ;id"ly tistributed and the of this, can we really put across a pr(

distribution or *"uttt,''utr;';;;,1r;;ertain kind of able system of governance' We seen

power. So in other *;;:*; ;; today-in a ground kind of trap - a dilemma' the party

swell coming from the people who have certarnTspira- aspirations, people demanding variou

tions, which they wanito meet. And those aspiraiions tem that seems to be unable to deliv

are taking form. The d""g.;;;; purt or the aspirarions not impugning the leaders, I am no

are rhe derisive *a ,fr""*p"-liri t"na"n.ies which *otn"nt tl.rere is lacki,g leaders but

could have the effect of wrecking the concept of a sov- are overwhelmed by a situation whic

ereign stare o, u ,ingt" ,tu;;. o;r;h" other hancl there is as a result of development within thr

after all a democratic .i"g "i"ri 
,rris whole thing. These lalt f-e.1 years. I think that really sul

people are doi,g *h";'?l;; ;"re raught to a-o. 
..t,"y of politiial and social instability faci

be rhe dilemma? The dji;;" is what is realty one of have been.wa.ti,g. May be their le

the elements of ou, 
'ub.i"tts 

an<l this is governance 
il:',1[ii;t|,1t,:"t:tffii::ffilif;

Is there anytl.ring wrong with our system of govemance? signed and must be very honest a

Today we are still f*irff;'il";.ri." "r'rrrir 
rhis coun- today the tidal wave of corruptio

try is concerned and to other countries, we are still faith- across these countries' There is no q

ful adherents or *rr^t il .uil;; ih" westminister model that that is one of the greatest ch

and that is basically ,i* gritirl, model, and the British Because in the context of that cor

model is norhing rd;;;i, iiir ro*.,ting which doubrthatthewholeprocessof gove

has wide circulation'all over the world. Now ire Brit- is being pollutecl and contaminated

ishmodelwhiclristr."'n""wl.riclrhasbeenlookingaf-ractol]1.|r.astoreckonwith.Now
ter our country, to *rr-ui-"*t.,rt is it adequate? To what was quotirlg mainly from instancer

extent is the record .i,'r.l" gri,irL westminister Demo- we are much better off' The{e are p

craticmodel,towhatextentisitadequatetomeettheful'peoplewhothinkwithpropet
challenges. An oft repeated criticism of the. system' is ance'ancl with some amount of m

thenatureofwhatyoucallpartygovemment.Youdot-t'tmaybeabletotideoverthesediffi(
havetolookintotlriscountry,todaywearetalkinginmak.eit'thatafterallAsiahasgol
rerms of party rivatr],;;;#i""" me, ttris is virtu;lly of history and civilisation and we s

somethingr"totiu.ry'*lio;;;;,ili;tofwhatishap- up ro the challcnge' But what it

pening right across i;'i;;i'' Ni()* what earthly hope is Aftrica? Africa today is the other

there, for any ki.d .r.Jiinv a be reachedi. Inclia, if we are going through can be ref

you consider th" ki;; ;; ;ii.**u in which Mr. Dev political and social instability' but

Gowda finds hirnself in toclay, where two days from in Africa is something infinitely

now he won,t have u Gou".n*L,.,t a.d what exactly will that islhe thresholcl of anarchy an<

happen to India. Now there you are' you get an example ation in Africa has not always br

where party rivalry '""*"" 
really ancl tiuly have gone way-'that there was a new world I

mad. one call see, shall I say, more or less the u,flrtu- the first two decades of African le

nate disaster ond "tf".t, 
oithis kin<l of party politics emine-ntpeople-TalcwaBalewa'l

enterirrganddestabilisingtlrewho'le-system.NowtheseorreofthetypicalAfricarrleaders
are some of the problei, *" will have to face. Then ways' but he was a good leader

again we hare Lrdia -"anoit]"n.y.,"*, and thats the great Kenyan leaclcr Kenyata, and like

union. The Union, ;;;;, India has also been"ro a bia' there was Kenneth Kaunda'

large extent, having io fo." the clallenge.of so ma.y first generation of inclcpendence'

dissident *ou"*.,r]"ir.,* it-,"i, o*,r *J*b".s of their very worthy leaders' O.e of the 1

Urlion.w"xnn*uunutKnli.tun,weknowaboutricansccneisJuliusNyerere'Tl
Nagaland, afout esJam' about Tamil Nadu' How in the ship to Africa' but sornchow' pal

faceofallthesechallengesaretheya6letoreallyeft.ectpcne.dinourpartoftheworldv
proper governance? Th-en tbr instance, as I spoke of, iion leaclership is over' sirnilarly tl

people's power' f^t"if-r" kincl of situation youare get- crship in Africa has given way tc
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witnessed the rise of dictatorships and the perfect ex-
ample is Nigeria. In my time when I was involved in
the commonwealth affairs, I remember we always
looked up with great admiration at how Nigeria was
able to handle affairs. They too were a poor country
with different racial mix - Muslims, Christians, vari-
ous things, but today Nigeria has virtually been out-
lawed by the commonwealth and the same can be said
of many countries, and what is worse today, a number
of countries in Africa today are not able to function,
they are divided. Sierra Leone, Mozambique, Angola,
Sudan, what's happened in those countries? Those coun-
tries today are immobilised, I mean the other day I had

an Ambassador from Sierra Leone he was afraid to go
out of Free Town and he was asking me whether you
could walk in Colombo, he was so terrified. So devel-
opment in Africa today, believe me - Burundi and
Rwanda are just an example of whatAfrica may be com-
ing into. Take for instance the situation in Zaire with
Mobutu. So these countries today are faced with a kind
of turmoil which mercifully our part of the world has
never experienced, so we should be thankful for that.
So what can we say about Africa.

Well, we all sum up with the impact of these develop-
ments on security. That I am afiaid is the acid test. We
can afford instability, social instability for certain peri-
ods. You can regard them as part of the order of gover-
nance. Countries and people have to go through crises
and various challenges, that is something we all have
to suffer. I mean we are not alone in that many other
countries have difficult times to go through, that is all
well and good, but as far as our country is concerned,
there is one reason why we simply cannot afford the

luxury of political and social instability. And that is be-

cause there is all around them today there is a ring of
terror. Now what exactly is a ring of terror? Remember
today, that though we have come a long way in devel-
opment, we are still today more or less at the mercy
of the developed world. I gave you figures of the dis-
parities. The WTO will find the developed world work-
ing through the G7, you will find them coming like a

battering ram to different parts of the world and we
might even get marginalised. So today the acid test is
the security situation. What exactly happens? Number
one - when there is separatism inside a country, how-
ever honest, however sincere may be the motives of
those people, they are laying the country open, invit-
ing, the intervention of to their parties who have got
their own designs and ambitions. So a consequence of
divisions and separatism, however bonafide they may
be, they impose a tremendous challenge on the govem-
ments concemed. The govenrnrents concerned are n'ot

only fighting for their own survival, but they are fight-
ing to do what they can to look after their people. But
then, how many fronts can they fight on? So at that
stage, when a govenrment is faced with this terrible
problem of having to contend with separatist forces,
they are in a position where they can scarcely be able
to live up to expectations. But <lf ctturse the real dan-

ger, the danger is what I call the enemy - not within tne
country but outside - the external enemy. What are the
possible dangers. Number one, we find that the exter-
nal enemy, they are not enemies, but that is the way of
the world, that is the way after all, of state craft, where
for instance the country would regard some develop-
ment in the other country as a threat to its security. It is
a matter of perception and therefore they feel inclined
to take a hand in it - number one.

Number two, such types of conflict and strife puts those
countries in a grave disadvantageous position where
they are unable to really meet the rest of the world on
equal terms, and that is another problem. The third fac-
tor is, any of these local conflicts result in a kind of
intemationalisation of the domestic problems of your
country. The problems facing your country whatever it
is - ethnic, separatist or political, become public prop-
erty. The whole world gets involved in them. Intemet
today and the world press simply flashing it and people
really, it is not their business, it is our business, are now
suddenly becoming volunteers and friends and who are
coming to offer their services. That is all well and good.
That's excellent shall I say, intemational morality. We
certainly like other people to come and help us, but to
what extent are those helpful gestures really and prop-
erly meaningful as far as we are concerned. So in other
words, this intentationalisation of our affairs, is it at all
making our own subjects, our own govemance even
more difficult? But the effect of internationalisation
today is something infinitely more perilous and dan-
gerous and that is, we are having the tentacles ofterror-
ism coming into our midst. One consequence of these
various conflicts happening in our countries is the fa-
mous Arrns Bazaar. We have heard of the Arms Bazaar
in Kabul, we have heard of the Arms Bazaar in Cambo-
dia. Arms Bazaars are springing up all over the world
and the Arms Bazaars are fighting countries like us
which today are stricken by local conflicts, we are their
best customers. And at a time today when the great arms
manufacturers are no longer able to go along with their
nuclear programmes or the missile technology, they find
it much more lucrative and profitable to be carrying
out mountains and mountains of small arms - smaller
the more dangerous. And that is today what is being
faced. And they are not only forms of small arms. For
instance today I would think the most lethal thing fac-
ing our own country in the months to come is nothing
else but the anti personnel mine. You know in the past
one year the steps that have been taken by the Ottawa
Group, the Vienna Group, atrempting to bring about a
ban on anti personncl mines, but mines are being manu-
factured, the cunent stcrck pile of mines goes up to some-
thing like 100 million mines.

We are today, if we allow the situation to continue, we
are becoming increasingly a prey to these unscrupu-
lous merchants who want to unload their cargoes of
death on us. And therefore that is today the price we
may have to pay if we allow these conditions to re-
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main. The international community is not aware of it.
The intemational community has begun to appreciate,
that this is not something confined to a few small coun-
tries here and there, whom they can ignore. They realise
that out of this is springing a much great danger to them.
They realise that these are the seeds of some thing that
can engage and envelope the whole world. The cold
war was something which faced them from the out-
side, but this is a danger from within, this is coming
into the systems of countries and will blow them up
from within. The intemational community knows it and
that is the reason why, in the last 3 or 4 years you have
found that under the leadership of the United Nations
they have attempted various initiatives - one for instance
is the movement to ban anti personnel mines, then the
other one of course is the famous CTBT which was
able at least to sign a treaty and that is a comprehensive
test ban treaty. Then of course we have heard of the
non nuclear proliferation treaty. Then there is also at
the moment, they are working on the ban on chemical
weapons. Various initiatives of this kind are been at-
tempted, but the international, the Unitcd Nations pro-
cess, is painfully slow. While they are passing or draft-
ing resolutions and while the assemblies are meeting,
the world can just blow apart. So while we certainly
look up to the United Nations and those agencies for
leadership, for moral leadership, still, I am afraid, there
is no substitute that the ultimate responsibility and onus
rests on the countries themselves. It is for the countries
themselves to utilise whatever resources they have
whatever good sense, common sense, leadcrship, and
moral figure there is with their people and leadership
somehow to face upto these issues and make the best
thing possible. Mind you, they clon't have to do it alone.
Today thanks to regionalism, countries are getting to-
gether if possible, to resolve their problems. I'm afraid
these regional bodies have not fully realised expecta-
tions. Fifteen years ago when we signed SAARC, we
had great expectations that SAARC would lay the foun-
dation for regional community, but you know how far-
away we are from that consciousness. But there are other
countries, look at ASEAN for instance, see how much
they have achieved. So countries need not be alone they
can work along with their neighbours but they have to
think anew. Whether we can Lre new peoplc I don't know,
but we have to think anew. We have to face up to these
problems and together with whatever resources at our
disposal - political, economic, moral, spiritual, religious,
we have to face up and try to resolve them as best as
possible because there is no point in expecting the
United Nations alone to depend on, we have to work it
out ourselves, with whatever resources we have, be-
cause the longer we let these"problems fester, the longer
we let them languish, we will fincl that our own per-
sons and our own future are being progressively eroded
and undermined.

So gentlemen, my concluding note is that I have at-
tempted to give you a kind of overill picture of the
character of what is called political and social stability

as a concept in the worll. It is something *.hich ,:ur-
tainly has been experienced from time to time for r::ry,
years. It was experienced very much in our orr'n p.ir: d
the world in the first two decades after indeperdnarua.
but the last few decades have witnessed a slo*.bui ;r,r.r
erosion of that stability which we enjoyed, and thu :nl1
not mean any particular evil or other forces, it curd
mean merely the process of history, it is really. a pr.
cess whereby people are coming of age, societies .roa

developing, societies and the make up of socieries .rarr

changing, they are a more wealthy people in socie'-r:*
today, all of them conscious of power. So they are r,na-
ing certain demands. It is up to those in power. ro et-
amine carefully, their systems of governance and u .it:-
out depending on one or another, to considerart.l
frankly, whether it is possible to devise new mean-. ;,r
governance, by means of which they can meet rh.s€
aspirations and their demands. At the moment \,r.e t-.rri*
that the United Nations in its -50th year, today rhe-r aie
attempting to seriously address their minds to the prt-
sibility of a reform of the United Nations. Secrer:r.
General Mr. Kofi Anan has made some announcemenLi-
but believe me from my own knowledge I personallr
think that well, it is good to hope, but it seems rathe:
unlikely because already in the United Nations, the
United States have given a waming that they don't *.anr
anyone to tinker with the current structure of the Secu-
rity Council. So what happens to the United Natior:s
treed not affect us. We have got our own strength, our
own resources, our own leadership, our own people and
I think it is now the hour when faced with these chal-
lenges, we can evoke whatcver strength and coura-ee
we have in attempting to resolve these problems by our-
sclves.

Thank you very much gentlemen for your patienr
hearing.

After the discussion a Vote of Thanks was proposed
by Major General Y. Balaretnarajah VSV

General Perera, Doctor Mendis and gentlemen, I would
like to thank Dr. Mendis for having found the time to-
day to come and talk to us on this important subject of
National Security and from his talk one could conceive
that national security is a multi faceted concept. I
wouldn't like to say anything further because he has
been very explicit and gone in to a lot ofdetail, in ex-
plaining these aspects to us.

I thank you Sir once again for having found the time to
speak to us this evening. Last but not least, I thank the
CO, the PMC ancl his staff for having made the ante-
room and the mess facilities available to us.

Thank you.
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LTTE FUND-RAISERS
STILL ON THE OFFENSIVE

The international network of the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE)
collects us $ 2-3 ntillion per month to support what is generally seen in the
West as a terrorist organization. Rohan Gunaralna assesse.s the latest Tiger
operations off the battlefield and looks at what the Sri Lankan Governntent is
doing to counter them. (Janes Intelligence Review Decentber i,997).

$r,nr fi.ankan security policy and decision-makers are
ptu,fudly coming to realize that a military victory over
tu Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LITE, or'Tamil
nrgrrs') is unfeasible without regulating their intema-
urmnl network. The UITE, fighting for an independent
Trmmil state, is one of the few rebel groups with a state-
ul$re-art propaganda, fund-raising and procurement
umlpping network.

lrdecious operations

ihe LTTE staged a daring operation on 2 July 1997
nfuen one of its ships, the merchant vessel Stillus
Lt"pnmausul, disappeared with 32,400 81 mm mortar
nmnbs in 12 containers from the port of Mozambique.
'[h mortar bombs were originally destined for Sri
L,lnkan Ministry of Defence frorn Zinrbabwe Defence
hmiustries (ZDI). An UITE shipping firm operating out
:ra South Africa headed by Tharmalingam Selvarajah,
atrias Kumaran Padmanathan, had used false papers to
*rcure the bid to transport the lethal consignment, dup-
r,ng both ZDI and LBJ, an Israeli defence contractor
rd the part-charterer of the vessel.

The response of the Sri Lankan Govemment was to alert
odrer ports, but only after the UITE had unloaded the
w.rpplies at sea off the coast of Mullaitivu, the LTTE's
ftDrtheastem jungle stronghold. In July and August, the
Sri Lankan Navy and Air Force were placed on a red
alert to intercept the unregistered ship, but to no avail.

Back in July 1996 the LTTE had facilitated the ship-
ping of supplies into Mullaitivu by staging a predawn
amphibious assault that over-ran the Sri Lankan armed
forces' heavily fortified garison there (see.//R, Octo-
be r 1996). Within 48 hours the Tamil Tigers killed over
1.420 soldiers and support troops; no prisoners were
taken and there were only 84 survivors. This operation
also denied the Sri Lankan forces a launch pad frorn
*hich to strike at the LTTE base-complex in Mullaitivu,
u'hich is located at the heart of the dense jungle adja-
cen[ to the coast.

Since the fall of the USSR, the UITE has been making
inroads into both the African and East European arnrs
markets. According to intelligence provided by a Euro-
pean security agency, at least three weapon shipments
from Ukraine have reached Mullaitivu ovcr thc plst

three years. When confronted with evidence, an em-
barrassed Ukrainian Govemment - pressed for hard cur-
rency - confirmed the first shipment of late 1994, a time
when the current Colombo government was engaged
in peace talks with the LTTE. The LITE had procured
50 tons of TNT and l0 tons of RDX by producing false
end user certificates signed by the Bangladeshi defence
secretary. The Rubezone Chemical Plant had failed to
double-check the shipment due to the influence of a
senior Ukrainian official, who was allegedly on the
LTTE's payroll. On 3l January last year, using a frac-
tion of the Ukrainian explosives, an LTTE suicide
bomber in a truck blasted the heart of Colombo's finan-
cial district, killing 86 and injuring 1,338. On l5 Octo-
ber 1997 , an LTTE suicide bomber rammed Sri Lanka's
tallest building, the World Trade Centre, which had been
inaugurated just three days before.

The worldwide network

Since then, the Sri Lankan Govemment has urged West-
em states to crack down on the UITE activists who are
collecting US $ 2-3 million per monrh from the 650,000
diasporaTamils worldwide to procure arms. The tjITE,
Sri Lanka's only Tamil militant group fighting for an
independent state, has a formidable intemational net-
work for conducting propaganda, raising funds, pro-
curing weapons and preparing shipments to Sri Lanka
(see./1R, October 1996). The LTTE operates inrema-
tionally through a series of front and cover organiza-
tions, including an Intemational Secretariat in London.
The poor response of the West led a group of influen-
tial Sri Lankans, backed by military, intelligence and
security officials in Colombo, to develop Operation
'Phoenix', a top secret plan to assassinate LITE lead-
ers, f-ire-bomb their offices in Europe and sink their ships
operating in Asia. The government vetoed the plan.

A hit is called

However, on 26 October 1996 the LTTE international
network suffered a massive blow : on the streets of paris,
Kandiah Perimbanatharr, the deputy head of the LITE
intemational network, was gunned down by a former

,LTTE cadre called'Elvis'. The LTTE was quick to point
tlre finger at Sri Lankan intelligence operatives, who
hacl previously attempted to kill LTTE ideologue Anton
Balasingham by blasting his home in Tamil Naclu. Al-
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though Sri Lanka's armed forces do not have an exter-
nal intelligence wing, India's do, with 70 stations aimed

at clandestinely advancing Indian foreign policy goals.

(India's Research and Analysis Service has better intel-
ligence on the LTTE than Sri Lanka's National Intelli-
gence Bureau NIB). The NIB, suffering from the re-

cent transfer of its key operatives on personal or politi-
cal grounds and their replacement by ineffective gov-
emment loyalists and novices to intelligence, has lost
its credibility among the intemational security and in-
telligence community.

Searching for Elvis

Perimbanathan's assassin evaded the French law en-

forcement agencies and escaped to another European

state, surfacing in Denmark in the middle of this year

to take on other Scandinavian targets. While anti-LTTE,

lobbies in the USA searched for Elvis to reward him,
he remains underground, threatening to kill UITE Chief
Procurement Officer Kumaran Padmanatlran, who is

responsible for managing the intemational militant net-

work, and London-based Sivagnanam Gopalarathinam
(alias Karikalan), head of the intemational political net-

work. Anti-LTTE lobbies in the USA are offering half
a million US dollars for the head of Padmanathan. Elvis
is suspected by many Western agencies to be on the

payroll either of the Sri Lankan or Indian government
for providing intelligence, although at one time he was

notorious for engaging in double-dealing. Today he is

a free-lance hit man. France's Directorate for the Sur-

veillance of the Territory claims to have footage of the

Perimbanathan assassination, but Elevis's partner, still
operating out of Paris, claims that during the operation

they were not within range of the street camera. Itr re-

sponse to Perimbanathan's death, Nadarajah Illango
(alias Rajan), head of the UITE office in Paris, stated "

:Our first reaction was to seek revenge, but the code of
our organisation precludes recourse to such a behaviour
in Europe."

Perimbanathan's assassination shocked everyone, but

was embraced by the families of the many thousatrd

civilians and soldiers who have died at the hands of the

Tarnil Tigers. Although the govemment did not formally
announce that Perimbanathan was the mastermind be-

hind the first Ukrainian explosives shipment, news

reached the public through the grapevine. Colornbo also

made it privately known to foreign governments that

Perimbanathan was responsible for providing the hard-

ware for a terror campaign. Sri Lanka's high-profile,
Oxford-educated Foreign Minister, Lakshman
Kadiragamar (a Tamil himself) has expressed his con-
cem repeatedly to Westem states that allowing the UITE
to operate on foreign soil is detrimental both to parent-

state and host-state security. Thg assassination of
Perimbanathan, who had powerful links with many East

and West European political and urrderground lcadcrs,

led many security agencies to investigate the nl n "l[-
though the LTTE supremo Velupillai Prabhalia"'ar tr*
stowed the rank of Lieutenant Colonel ,m
Perimbanathan - the second-highest rank au'ardeJ u, I
'martyr'- he was hardly a model cadre. (LITE qa,irEr

are under oath not to smoke, drink alcohol or \r'omdmlrc

and are expected to lead a Spartan life.)

Perimbanathan was perhaps tolerated because tr nu
the darling of the Tamil diaspora. While at leasl rro
key UITE leaders have been recently arrested b1'\\-e*-
em states for extorting money, Perimbanathan \'r'as ,rft
posed to extortion. He believed in politicising urd
radicalising the diaspora to a point where thel' uouM
voluntarily contribute money, gold, real estate and tinr
for the cause. In fact, on the day he was killed, he utr
in the company of P Gajendran, the Paris-based LTTE
editor of Eelanurasu and head of the LTTE culturzn

section. Gajendran was also killed.

Perimbanathan had developed links with intelligerx-t
agencies and criminal groups to aid LTTE objectires,
He was a frequent visitor to Bulgaria (and hence knoun
as Bulgarian Kandiah) and was known for his generos-

ity among Bulgarian otTicials who facilitated LTTE re-

lations with arms dealers. He also loaned LTTE monel
to friends for private business and profited from the

interest. On behalf of his business associates, he u'as

also engaged in opening import-export companies, as

well as maintaining a home in France. It was rumoured
that he also kept a house and mistress in Holland.

As news on the grapevine trickled down, questions were

askcd of the UITE whether the organisation allou'ed
the hard-earned money of the Tamil diaspora to be

abused. The UITE leaders could only defend their slain
leader by stating that he had to maintain a house in
Amsterdam because he was in charge of the Dutch op
eration. Ironic as it may seem, the death of
Perimbanathan made many of his associates either rich
or poor, only he knew about the transactions he made.

both official and private. Today, there may be several
bank accounts in his name holding hundreds of thou-
sands ofdollars which the LTTE cannot access.

Perimbanathan's connection with the LTTE narcotic
network is yet to be investigated. Although recent pub-
lications, notably Lanka Outloot (published by the In-
temational Foundation of Sri Lankans, a Sri Lankan
group bent on conducting anti - LTTE propaganda in
the UK) and the prestigious Canadian think-tank the

Mackenzie Institute have exposed LTTE involvement
in the narcotics trade, a link between Perimbanathan
and the LTTE narcotics traffic between the LTTE re-
gional HQ in Myanmar and Europe has not been ex-
posed.
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The initial lead about LTTE involvement in the narcot-
ics trade was provided to the Sri Lankan police's Crimi-
nal Investigation Department by Professor Sathasivam
Maheswaran, a UK-based adviser to the LTTE Sky Ti-
ger programme, and Sothilingam Shanthakumar, a key
activist of the UITE London office. Maheswaran, who
revealed the extent of the LTTE octopus, led the Sri
Lankan police to seek INTERPOL assistance to trace
LTTE activities from Poland to Bangkok to stall the
development of an LTTE air wing. The death of
Perimbanathan and Gajendran were major setbacks to
the LTTE's intemational network: tactically, it impaired
the LTTE's financial operations for a while, strategi-
cally it diverted the attention ofthe international secu-
rity community toward the LTTE-narcotics connection.

The lobbyists go on the offensive

The focus on LTTE activities in Paris shifted to Geneva
in early 1997. Against the background of a powerful
Sri Lankan diplomatic lobby at the 53rd session of the

UN Human Rights Commission (HRC), held in March-
April 1997, two front organisations of the LTTE - the
UN division of the Intemational Federation of Tamils
and the Swiss Federation of Tamil Associations - made
every effort to seek legitimacy for the claim of self-
detennination and the right to undertake armed action.
Among two prominent Sri Lankans protecting the
interests of the Sri Lankan state were Sri Lanka's Per-
manent Representative to the UN in Geneva, Ambassa-
dor Benrard Goonatillake, and Sri Lanka's Deputy Am-
bassador to Washington, Prasad Kariyawasam. As the
international campaign for the recognition and
realisation of the Tamil right to self determination was
raised at the UN HRC, several international non-gov-
emmental. organisations (NGOs) sympathetic to the
LTTE pleaded with the UN Commission to recognise
the legitimate claim of the Tamil people for self-deter-
mination. A statement under the theme 'The right of
peoples to self-determination and its application to
peoples under colonial or alien domination or foreign
occupation', calling for the recognition of Tamils as a
people with the right to self-determination, was distrib-
uted by the LTTE.

As the LTTE has lost three of its five commands - Jaffna
in Operation 'Riviresa', Kilinochchi in Operation
'Jayashakthi', Mannar in Operation'Eclibala'- to the Sri
Larrkarr military in 1995, 1996 and 1997,it could not
reiterate its earlier claim at the 49th session of the Com-
mission in 1993 that Sri Lanka was "dangerously close
to splitting into two states". However, the LTTE was
successful in lobbying 53 NGOs that were unfarniliar
with the recent ground situation in Sri Lanka. Among
those NGOs with consultative status on the UN
Economic and Social Council were the International
Commission of Jurists, World Council of Churches,
International Human Rights Law Group, Robert

F Kennedy Memorial Center for Human nignts, tnter-
national Federation ofJournalists, the Regional Coun-
cil on Human Rights in Asia, Pax Christi Intemational,
Pax Romana, International League for the Rights and
Liberation of Peoples, North-South XXI, Liberation and
the Intemational Peace Bureau. At the conference Am-
nesty Intemational wamed that the level of "disappear-
ances" in Sri Lanka had hit a "new high". Commenting
on the country's human-rights record, Amnesty Inter-
national reported that it had submitted more than 400
cases of "disappearances" to President Chandrika
Bandaranaike Kumaratunga, asking her to bring those
responsible to justice. In the opinion of some Sri Lankan
and foreign observers, Amnesty had failed to adequately
highlight the ethnic cleansing programme of the LITE,
which has involved driving over 50,000 Tamil-speak-
ing Muslims out of the north, conducting several bor-
der village massacres and making fatal bomb attacks in
public places. Sinhala hard-liners, also present at the
UN cornmission, expressed the view that a bulk of the
400 disappearances were a "necessity" because the cur-
rent legal framework in Sri Lanka was not flexible
enough for the law enforcement agencies to combat ter-
rorism. "[n the larger interest of the peace-loving Sri
Lankan public," they claimed. "covert programmes were
essential to weed out these undesirable elements from
society as they are beyond rehabilitation.

"However," they added, "those responsible for killing
innocent civilians and engaging in acts of arson, loot-
ing and rape, including service personnel, must be
serverely dealt with."

Meanwhile, a leading Sri Lankan Tamil human-rights
NGO took the unusual step of praising the highly re-
spected Sri Lankan Major General Janaka Perera for
emphasising the preservation of civilian lives and prop-
erty while conducting operations against the Tigers.

Amid partial LTTE successes and failures at the UN
conference, directed at maligning the international im-
age of Sri Lanka, the latest intelligence reports reach-
ing Colombo indicated rhat assistance to the LTTE has
been extended from hard-liners in South Africa's Afri-
can National Congress and Sudan's Islamic leaders. This
assistance will develop both the Tigers political prow-
ess and their capability to procure military hardware
respectively. While several key LITE leaders secretly
met with Sudan's fundamentalist leader Hasan Turabi
and President Nelson Mandela over the past year, the
Sri Lankan 6ovemment maintained a deafening silence.
According to a senior South African official, when
Mandela was told that the LTTE was responsible for
assassinating two heads of govemment - Rajiv Gandhi
of India and Ranasinghe Premadasa of Sri Lanka - and
tlraL the ethnic conflict in Sri Lanka should not be
viewed through the common lens of apartheid, he ex-
presscd regret that he had agreed to meet with l4 LITE
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leaders in uniform. The appointment, made by ANC
hardliners, led a faction of South Africa's security-con-
scious intelligence old guard to expose ANC-UITE
links, which included monetary transactions. At the
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting
(CHOGM) in Edinburgh in October 1997, President

Kumaratunge and Foreign Minister Lakshman
Kadirgamarextended an invitation to President Mandela

to be chiefguest at Sri Lanka's 50th independence day

celebrations on 4 February 1998.

The US intelligence agencies, after monitoring the

LTTE's international network for nearly two years, de-

clared it a terrorist group in early October 1997. The

visit to Sri Lanka late last year of a delegation from the

US State Department's Office of the Co-ordinator for
Counter-terrorism has led to military assistance being
extended, with Green Berets and SEALs inducted soon

after the US declaration. The LTTE has responded to
this by asking several pro-LTTE intellectuals, from
Australia to Canada, to write to the US State Depart-

ment stating that proscription will ttot resolve the eth-
nic conflict in Sri Lanka and that the LTTE "is a libera-
tion force and not a terrorist group".

The LTTE has also hired professional lobbyists and le-
gal experts to fight the US Govemment's decision.

The UITE has decreased much of its US initiated ac-

tivity on the Internet : its main web site seems to be

faltering with news. Since the US declaration, the LTTE
front offices in New York, New Jersey, Boston, Chi-
cago, Maryland as well as several on the West Coast
have also been operating at a low ebb. Friends of Sri
Lanka in the US (FOSUS) and Save Our Sri Lanka
(SOS), two US-based anti-LTTE propaganda outfits,
are closely monitoring LTTE activity in the USA since

the declaration.

Courting India

Meanwhile, anti-LTTE developments in India led a re-
cent Paris-based LTTE publication to attack Muthuveli
Karunanidhi, the Tamil Nadu Chief Minister. Tamil
Nadu, a state supportive and sympathetic to the LTTE
prior to the Rajiv Gandhi assassination, witnessed in-
creased pro-LTTE political activity in early 1997.The
LTTE operates through some 25 Indian Tarlil groups

bent on an independent Tamil Nadu. Although they are

largely political, the LITE has provided training to some

members of these groups, both on Twante, an island off
Myanmar, and in northern Sri Lanka. Prabhakaran has

reiterated his wanting to Tamil Nadu lcaders that if they

cannot support the LTTE, the minimum he expects from
Indian politicians is political neutrality. Atter the Gandhi

assassination, several LTTE, cadres tgsked to monitor
Indian leaders, from Narasin.rha Rao to J. N. Dixit, have

been arrested in India. After two years of fighting with

the Indian Peace Keeping Force and two spectacuX"r
military strikes in India, the Tigers wish to seek a rag.
prochement with India. The LTTE has realised the hearr
price of losing India, particularly Tamil Nadu, as a Fs-
tential support base of 60 million Tamils that is orrnl

one hour by speed boat from Sri Lanka. Furthermcre-
the LTTE is realising that it is nearly impossible to cre-
ate an independent Tarnil state without the tacit ba.-k-

ing of India. In recent years, it was Indian naval/coa'<r
guard, air force and intelligence action that led to the
destruction of three LTTE ships carrying arms and ottrer
supplies : Tongonovo, Ahat (Yahata) and Julex C ontet
3 (Horizon).

Indian intelligence is closely monitoring IJITE procure-
ments in Southeast Asia because of the LTTE link to
many Indian insurgent groups, notably the Naxalites.
Naga, Assamese, Kashnriris and the Sikhs. The LTTE
did not lose time in writing to the newly appointed In-
dian Prime Minister. A letter signed on behalf of the

Executive Committee of the LTTE's International Sec-
retariat, dispatched on 22 March to Premier Inder Kumar
Gujral from London, congratulated him on his appoinr-
ment as Prime Minister of the 'great nation of India'.
The UITE letter concluded with the following passage

: 'Sir, mixed with our enthusiasm at your appointment
to this worthy role, we are hopeful that you might raise
your own voice in support of self-detennination for the
Tamil Eelam nation and help to finally end the subju-
gation of the Tamil people, who are presently under
physical attack in their own homeland'.

Widening the diplonratic front

With the recent setbacks, the LTTE is bent on develop-
ing its international political and diplomatic strength.
The loss of territory and the retreat to the Mullaitivu
jungles has deprived the LTTE of the opportunity to
govern the Tamil public but it has retained its militarl'
ability to strike. To demonstrate both to the diaspora
Tamils and to the intemational community that it is not
a spent military force, the LTTE has staged occasional
but spectacular strikes over the last few years: the gar-
rison at Mullaitivu and the Elephant Pass forward de-
fence lines in 1996, the airport in Trincomalee and the
Vavunativu camp in Batticaloa in 1997. Politically, it
retains its contacts with sympathetic goventments and
lclbbies hard at intemational fora to compensate for the
decline in its military strength at home.

The Sri Lankan Government is unwilling to invite the
LTTE for talks, despite the predicament of peace being
impossible in Sri Lanka without LTTE, participation.
However, in March a British initiative led both the rul-
ing Peoples Alliance government of President
Kumaranatunge and the parliamentary opposition
United National Party, led by Ranil Wickremasinghe,
to develop a bipartisan approach toward resolving the
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conflict. Then UK Foreign Secretary Malcolm Rifkind,
Under-secretary of State Dr Liam Fox and the British
High Commissioner in Colombo, David Tatham, were

instrumental in this agreement. Meanwile, Intemational
Alert, a British based NGO headed by Sri Lartkan-born
Dr Kumar Rupesinghe, has been engaged in informally
educating Sri Lankan parliamentarians by facilitating
visits to Northern Ireland, South Africa and more re-

cently to the Philippines to demonstrate that peace can

be achieved through negotiation. With the devolution
of power becoming a reality by year end, the govem-

ment is also confronted with the dilemma of whether it
is wise to devolve power while the LTTE is still a for-
midable military force. The question that remains is

whether the LTTE could build on the autonomy granted

as a stepping stone to carving out an iudependent Tamil
state. Based on 200 case studies from a database on

dissident groups at the Centre for Conflict Management

and Intemational Development at the University of
Maryland, the leading US expert on rebellions Profes-

sor Ted Robert Gurr concluded that "dclayed devolu-
tion culminates in partitiort". Such revelations, if taken

into account by the govememnt, could lead Colombo
to ensure the LTTE's participation in the devolution
process and an internationally backed agreement to

ensure that it remains in the dernocratic mainstream.

In conclusion, the LTTE intenrational network has its

ups and downs, but it has developed extensively over

the past decade, and the latest developments have

alarmed the intemational intelligence and security com-

munities. The Sri Lankan Govcmment, without a ship

litigation specialist and intelligence expertise geared to

monitoring the movement of ocean-going vessels, can-

not ensure that the heist of 2 July will not be repeated,

however, the govenrment has told its military hardware

suppliers to either airlift their cargo or transport under
heavy naval escort.

The LTTE network is nouristrri b1 trc T,rcrn i t^o.rrr-
This formidable resource has been effo:rrrraqu uL[ #-
ciently harnessed by the LTTE. rring a trcml $cr :rM
diaspora-supported campaigns of dr lrisLThsm- Pr-
estinian, Armenian, Lebanese. Punjahi Sii-.in rmrrc

Kashmiri groups.

As well as being a product of the LTTE's abilitl to ctm-
duct propaganda arrd fund-raising activities overs€r-c.
the impact of diaspora support for the LTTE is also de-
pendent on the willingness of Colombo to address rhe

aspirations and grievances of the minority Tamils- In
this it has failed, particularly in the recently militarill-
recovered districts of Jaffna, Kilinochchi and lv{annar.
It has also failed to develop a co-ordinated anti-LTTE
propaganda campaign overseas. The government mili-
tary successes against the Tigers, under the leadership
of Deputy Defence Minister General Anurudha
Ratwatte, is gradually diminishing with the failure of
the developmetrt ministries to undertake socio-economic
and cultural projects to address the needs of the Tamil
civilians in these war-ravaged districts, which desper-
ately need rehabilitation and reconstruction. The Sri
Lankan military will witness a diminishing role - with
the exception of its special forces and commandos
tasked for deep penetration jungle warfare - with the
establishment of a civil administration and an emerg-
ing political process, but without stationing an able
millister in Jaffna, the Tamil hearts and minds will not
be won or weaned away from the UITE.

It is the information provided to the diaspora Tamils by
their brethren in Sri Lanka, as well as the effectiveness
of the LTTE's intemational propaganda war, that will
determine how politicised and radicalised the Tamil
diaspora becomes. Only a diaspora that can be con-
vinced the UITE will deliver an independentTamil state
will contribute funds to sustain a militant campaign
against the Sri Lnakan state.
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STATEMENT ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS
BY INTERNATIONAL GENERALS AND ADMIRALS

We, military professionals, who have devoted our lives

to the national security of our countries and our peoples,

are convinced that the continuing existence of nuclear

weapons in the armouries of nuclear powers' and the

ever present threat of acquisition of these weapons by

others, constitutes a peril to global peace and security

and to the safety and survival of the people we are dedi-

cated to protect.

Through our variety ofresponsibilities and experiences

with weapons and wars in the armed forces of many

nations, we have acquired an intimate and perhaps

unique knowledge of the present security and insecu-

rity ofour countries and PeoPles'

We know that nuclear weapons, though never used since

Hiroshima and Nagasaki, represent a clear and present

danger to the very existence of humanity. There was an

immense risk of a super power holocaust during the

Cold War. At least once, civilization was on the very

brink of catastrophic tragedy. That threat has now re-

ceded, but not forever - unless nuclear weapons are

eliminated.

The end of the Cold War created conditions favorable

to nuclear disarmament. Termination of military con-

frontation between the Soviet Union and the United

States made it possible to reduce strategic and tactical

nuclear weapons, and to elimirlate intermediate range

missiles. It was a significant milestone on the path to

nuclear clisarmament when Belarus, Kazakhastan, and

Ukraine relinquished their nuclear weapons.

Indefinite extension of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty in 1995 and approval of the Comprehensive Test

Ban Treaty by the UN General Assernbly in 1996 are

also important steps towards a nuclear-free world. We

commend the work that has been done to achieve these

results.

Unfortunately, in spite of these positive steps, true

nuclear disarmament has not been achieved. Treaties

provide that only delivery systems, not nuclear war-

heads, will be destroyed. This permits the United States

and Russia to keep their warheads in reserve storage,

thus creating a "reversible nuclear potential'" However,

in the post-Cold War security environment, the most

commonly postulated nuclear threats are not suscep-

tible to deterreuce or are sinrply not.credible. We be-

lieve, therefore, that business as usual is tlot an acccpt-

able way for the world to proceed itr nuclear mallcrs.

It is our deep conviction that the following is urgenttrl

needed and must be undertaken now :

* First, present and planned stockpiles of nucles
weapons are exceedingly large and should no*' he

greatly cut back;

* Second, remaining nuclear weapons should bc

gradually and transparently taken offalert, and their

readiness substantially reduced both in nuclear

weapon states and in de facto nuclear weap(Yl

states;

* Third, long-term international nuclear policy mtr*\t

be based on the declared principle of continuou-s-

complete and irrevocable elimination of nuclear

weapons.

The United States and Russia should - without any re-

duction in their military security - carry forward the

reduction process already launched by START: thel
should cut down to 1000 to 1500 warheads each an*J

possibly lower. The other three nuclear states and tlte

three threshold states should be drawn into the reduc-

tion process as still deeper reductions are negotiatd
down to the level of hundreds. There is nothing incom-
patible between defense by individual countries of their

territorial integrity and progress toward nuclear aboli-

tion

The exact circumstances and conditions that will malie

it possible to proceed, finally, to abolition cannot no\r

be foreseen or prescribed. One obvious prerequisite

would be a worldwide program of surveillance and in-

spection, including measures to account for and con-

trol inventories of nuclear weapon materials. This *'ill
ensure that no rogues or terrorists could undertake a

surreptitious effort to acquire nuclear capacities with-
out detection at an early stage. An agreed procedure fcr
forcible international intervention and interruption of
covert efforts in a certain and timely fashion is
essential.

The creation of nuclear-free zones in different parts of

the world, confidence- building and transparency mea-

sures in the general field of defense, strict implementa-

tion of all treaties in the area of disarmament and arnr:

control, and mutual assistatlce in the process of disar-

mament are also important in helping to bring about a

nuclear-free world. The development of regional s1 s-

tems of collective security, including practical measures

for cooperation, partnership, interaction and communi-

cation are essetrtial for local stability and security.'



The extent to which the existence of nuclear weapons

and fear of their use may have deterred war - in a world
thirt in this year alone has seen 30 military conflicts

raging - cannot be determined. It is clear, however, that

nations now possessing nuclear weapons will not relin-
quish them until they are convinced that more reliable

and less dangerous means ofproviding for their secu-

rity are in place. It is also clear, as a consequence, that

the nuclear powers will not now agree to a fixed time-

table for the achievement of abolition.

It is similarly clear that, among the nations not now

possessing nuclear weapons, there are some that will
not forever forswear their acquisition and deployment

unless they, too, are provided means of security' Nor
will they forego acquisition if the present nuclear pow-
ers seek to retain everlastingly their nuclear monopoly.

Movement towarrd abolition must be a r=*por,"i*Uty
shared primarily by the declared nuclear weapors sates
- China, France, Russia, the United Kingdom ard dE
United States; by the de facto nuclear states, India, Is-
rael and Pakistan; and by major non-nuclear powers
such as Germany and Japan. All nations shotrld move
in concert toward the same goal.

We have been presented with a challenge of the higlres
possible historic importance : the creation of a nuclear-

weapons-free world. The end of the cold war makes it
possible. The dangers of proliferation, terrorism, and a

new nuclear arrns race render it necessary. We must not
fail to seize our opportunity. There is no altemative.

(A submission made on 6 October 96 to the Secretary General of the United Nations and to all Heads of State or
Govemments)
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THE PROFESSION OF ARMS

The Convocation address given by the Chancellor of the General Sir John Kotelawala
Dcfence Acadenty, Lieutenant Ganeral Denis PereravSV. D. Litt to gracluancls at
the coni,ocation held at the BMICLI on 8 August'97. Her Excellency president
Chandrika Bandaranaike Kuntaratunga was Chief Guest.

It has, in our time, been customary to think of war and
peace as though one must be at war ifone is not at peace

and vice versa. This is nearly always wrong, and cer-
tainly so at any time when war is not total, as it was not
in the mid-lSth century. Then, when nations were in a
state of war, most people continued to be unaffected,
and many never heard about it at all, but today the tech-
nological advances have made it possible for events to
be transmitted worldwide instantaneously.

From the beginning, of man's recorded history, physi-
cal force, or the threat of it, has been freely and inces-
santly applied to the resolution of social problcms. It
persists as an essential element in the social pattern.
History suggests that, as a society of men grows more
orderly, the application of force tends to become bctter
ordered. The requirement for it has shown no sign of
disappearing. A society of men in which no, resort to
force is possible - either for the common good or against
it, either for individual advantage or against it - is in-
conceivable, so long as man remains what hc is.

The function of the profession of arms is the ordercd
application of force empowered by statutes in tl.re reso-
lution of a social problem. It is sometimcs de scribed es

the management of violence. The bearirrg of lrms
among men for the purpose of fighting other men is
timcless. It has bccome, at sometimes and in sorne
places, a calling resembling the priesthood in its dedi-
cation. It has ncver ceased to display a strong elcment
of the vocational.

The bearing of anns also hes bccome a profession, not
only in the widcr sense of rvhat is profcssed, but in the
narrower scnse of an occuprtion rvith a distinguishable
body of specific technical knowlcdge and doctrinc. It
has, more or lcss, an cxclusive group cohereuce, a com-
plcx of institutions pcculiar to itself, an educational
pattern adaptcd to its own necds, and a career structure
of its own. It occupies a distinct placc in the society
which has brought it forth.

As the l9th century drew to a closc, professionalisrn in
tl're armcd serviccs was apparent everywhere to a greatcr
or lesser degree. Gcrmany led thc field. In the Unitcd
States a cohercnt military system had evolved with re-
markable speed. England pursued a path of hcr own
with a professional navy and a smallcr rcgular army
whose officers contained a high proportion of amateurs

drawn almost exclusively from a ruling crste. In onc

important respect, however, it was Britain thar L=d.

Nowhere else had civilian (i.e. political and nor burery
cratic) control over the armed forces been so effecrir@
and easily established. Class barriers on officer errr
had been removed. What was wanted next was a lher-
ally educated body ofofficers, then a professionalll aiu-
cated body of officers, and, finally, a structure of pn-l-

motion in which criteria of competence should praJ.m.
nate.

It is not surprising to find that the rate of tlJ€
professionalizing ofarrned forces has depended on d.re

degree to which national security is, or is thoughr ro hc
threatened.

It is the business of the armcd services to fumish the
constituted authority the greatest possible number e-(

oplions. A govenrnrent can have as many options as l:
will pay for. The greater the strength and variety'. a.'rJ

thc be ttcr the equipment and training of its armed forces-
the highcr u,ill be the numbcr of options which '*'ill br
opeu to it. One of the cmerging trends in thc new u'orU
ordcr, after the end of the cold war, is for armed forces
to bc employed in the maintenance of "Pcace" and de-
vcloping a sense of p r.-iotism amongst the 1,outh of a

nation.

Thcrc are, of course, always limits to thc amount anr
govcrnment will spcnd on defence, So long as thc sor'-
creign states exirl, thcy will bc unwilling and unwise rir
abandon the power to usc force in any situation u,hcre
violcnt conflict has res'rlted, or is likcly to result. Thel
must dccide for themsclves how many options thcy x ill
pay for.

It is a distinguishing function of man to live in a soci-
ety. Thc bctter able he is to do this - other things bcing
cqual - the bctter he is as a m:ln. The nrilitary contracr
demands total and ahnost unconditional subordiuation
of thc interests of thc individual if the interest of the
group should rcquire it. This can lead to the surrendcr
of lifc itself, and frcqucntly does as dcmonstrated in
thc last decadc and half in our country. Thus, in an im-
portant rcspcct, thc n',i,.tary rvould appear to bc one of
the more advanccd fo:nrs of social institution. The es-
sentisl reasons rr'ltich induce rational nrcn to devote thcir
adult lives to the rnilitary institution - with its well-un-
derstood demands and acceptcd risks - arc unlikely to
be discreditable.
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Men have joined armed forces at different times fordif-
ferent reasons. The desire for an active life almost al-

ways has been prominent, but there have usually been

contributory motives.

The military profession is changing in pattern as the

parent society changes. Officerqualities are now sought

in a deeper section of society than they once were . Edu-

cational standards at entry and at various stages there-

after are rising. Command by domination has, in sig-

nificant degree, given way to command by management.

Professionalism is more respected.

In the army - the least technical, in a nonmilitary sense,

of the three services in Sri Lanka - the requirements for

technical awareness in ambitious officers have risen

steeply in the last few years and are still rising. Mate-

rial rewards are satisfactory during an officer's service,

and he can look forward to a pension when he retires,

which compares very favourably with what he could

come by in other professions. Career prospects in terms

of promotions are rational, and the criteria for advance-

ment are sensible, although there have been flagrant

aberrations at times.

It is not uncommon to find men, both in and out of the

military profession, who will -under certain conditions

- undergo arduous tasks for considerations other than

material reward. Learning how to create and maintain

such conditions over extended periods and in the face
of situations which vary from indifference to hostility
is the challenge.

Motivation does not occur in a void; it is linked with
attitudes, which are comparatively stable feelings, or
tendencies, which predispose individuals to act in cer-

tain ways. The service-man approaches his military
career, either voluntarily or involuntarily, with certain

attitudes that have evolved through his educational de-

velopment, home influence, and spiritual guidance. It
is upon these positive attitudes that the leader builds.
He develops the soldier, sailor or airman both as an in-
dividual and as a member of a team oriented toward
unit goals.

What a society gets in its armed services is exactly what
it asks for no more no less. What it asks for tends to be

a reflection of what it is. When a country looks at its
fighting forces, it is looking in a mirror; if the minor is

a true one, the face that it sees there will be its own.

Gentlemen, you are stepping into a profession to be lead-

ers of your fellowmen. Leadership is the art of achiev-

ing more than the science of management says is pos-

sible.

You have been trained to do so and may you be blessed

to fulfil this requirement.
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REFLECTING ON
THE NORTH - EAST PROBLEM

by

Brucrrolsn Raruleru de Srrva

As we peer into society's future - you and l, and our goaernment - must aaoid the impulse
to liae only for today, plundering, for our oton ease and conaenience, the precious
resources of tomorrow.

We cannot mortgage the material assets of our grand children withotrt risking the loss also

of their political and spiritual heritage . We want democracy to suroiae for all generations
to come, not to become the insoloent phantom of tomorrozu." President Dwight
D. Eisenhower.

"l know war as feu other men nou liaing know it, and nothing to me - nothing to me - is
more rwolting. I lmae long adaocnted its complete abolition, as its aery destructiaeness
on both friend and foe has rendered it useless as a tneans of settling disputes."
G ener al D ou gl a s Ma c A r thur.

In the aftermath of the Cuban crisis, John F. Kennedy,
who was the President of America at the time reflect-
ing on the advice he had received from various quar-

ters (to us, it'd be interesting to note that among them
were two of his predecessors and at least one of them
did not belong to his party; and Mr. Richard Nixon
whom he defeated to win the Presidency) expressed his
greatest disappointment with the advice he received
from his military advisers. He lamented that these great
military men did not see anything beyond the military
perspective.

In the Korean war of the early fifties, when China en-
tered the war on the side of North Korea, General Dou-
glas MacArthur wanted to bomb Marlchuria and take
the war beyond the borders of Korea. He too did not
see beyond the military perspective. The poor man lost
his job : President Truman removed him and appointed

General Mathew B. Ridgeway in his place. MacArthur
wilted under the humiliation and died a sad heartbro-
ken man. Subsequent events have shown that the deci-
sion to replace him was the correct one.

In Vietnam, theAmericans had enough firepower to win
if it were only a pure military victory they were seek-
ing. They could have used nuclear weapons in the last
resort. But they knew such a victory, achieved at tre-
mendous cost to life and property, is a Pyrrhic victory.
It was the same when the Soviet Army was in Afghani-
stan; they too could have used their nuclear arsenal if it
were only a military victory that they wanted. Luckily
for Vietnam, Afghanistan, the world and humanity, the
leaders of both super powers at the time saw beyond
the military perspective. They were aware that such
victories are but victories ofthe graveyard and are de-
void of all meaning. They were therefore prepared to
lose face rather than risk humanity - very responsible

statesmanship indeed.

There is a point here for those of us who criticise the
government of the day for applying the brakes on the
military in our own "war" in the North and East. Even
after the latest round, a very responsible spokesman of
a segment of the Sri Lankan community aspersed that
the withdrawal from Kilali was the result of a political
decision and, speaking on their behalf, expressed his
disappointment over the decision. These people see onl.v

the military angle of the conflict. The reason to with-
draw from Kilali could have been only military. This
will be explained later.

The army is only a means to an end, not an end in itself.
Military victories should be convertible into political.
economic, social and other gains if they are to have an!'
meaning. The responsibility to assess the effects of mili-
tary action on cther areas of national life, on the bodl'
politic is with the government alone, particularly in a
democracy; and the decision of the government must
be respected.

Certain misconceptions regarding fundamental issues
entered our thinking on the north-east problem from
the very beginning. Our approach to the problem was
never clearly charted, complicating its solution. Hou'-
ever this is not to say that it is the only reason why a

solution has eluded us.

For example, we routinely use the word "war" when
discussing the northern problem and instinctively in-
terpret it in terms of conventional warfare, frequently
drawing parallels from World War II. Thus in the early
years of the conflict, a former President sent to Jaffna
an officer who later became the army commander u'ith
a mandate described in terms similar to the one Churchiil
gave General Alexander in World War II when he sent

him to the Middle East to clear the area of Nazi forces
Even recently, during the budget debatejust conclude.i.
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a parliamentarian sought to draw a parallel between

Hitler and Chamberlain, Baldwin and Halifax on the

one hand and Prabhakaran and those intellectuals who

support a political solution on the other. He conveniently
foigot that, it was between Germany and England - two
difierent countries whereas in the case of Sri Lanka it is
very much a domestic problem, between two peoples

who have lived together within a common border for
over two thousand years and must live together for an-

other two thousand years or more in the future too within
the same border. There is a big difference between an

international problem and a domestic one.

War implies belligerency between two states - two dif-
ferent countries. (The only exception is civil war; and

civil war has not been declared in this case.) Can you

then wage war against your own people? When you use

the word "war", you imply a division straightaway. The
presumption is the existence of two states; you are tac-

itly conceding what you are vociferously denying. The

psychological damage which such careless use of words

can cause is tremendous.

When I was undergoing training in India in counter-

insurgency, the instructor at the commencemetrt of the

very iirst lecture, drawing our attention to the various

sepiratist insurgencies in India said : "Gentlemen, these

u.e our own people; only, they have gone astray. So we

shall not describe them as our enemy; instead we shall

use the word "hostiles" when we have to refer to them.

"Thereafter these insurgents were referred to as hostiles

through out the course of training. Never was the word
"enemy" used to describe them. The policy of the cen-

tral govemment was clearly reflected in the classroom.

Theie training programmes are primarily meant for of-
ficers and men of their own arrny; we were mere ap-

pendages. We have only one separatist problem; India
has several. Yet they have beetr far more successful in

bringing them under control than we have been with
our single problem. I can well understand why'

Actually, Indian insurgencies and how the Indian army

tackled them ought to be case studies in our military
academies. There is much to learn from them' After all,

weren't Mao Tse-tung's and Che Guevara's books on

guerilla warfare studied at West Point? That was how

the United States was able to bring guerilla movements

on the American continent under cotrtrol and subse-

quently destroy communism. Why then can't we learn

fiom the Indian experience? Insurgency was a key tool
communists relied on for the expansion of their doc-
trine. America neutralised it effectively and denied its

efficacy to her adversary. They could not have done it if
they were too haughty to read the classical works on

the subject.

"Border" is another word frequently used or rather mis-
used when referring to the boundary between the North-

ern and Eastem provinces and the rest of the country.
"If you don't go to the border, the border will come to

you, "said a former President, exhorting the people to

go and settle down in villages south of the northerll pro-

vincial boundary. Borders exist between states. Sri

Lanka is an island; tlre only border it has is the coast-
line round it. There is no other border. Within this there
are provincial and district boundaries. You can just imag-
ine how damaging it is psychologically when this word
"border" is used along with the word "war".

Another word that is much misunderstood is "victory".
It is this misconception that has led to the undue reli-
ance on the army to solve the northern problem and the
strident call to place the whole country on a "war foot-
ing".

In a military sense "victory" has two main ingredients :

Firstly capture of ground; and secondly, holding the
ground captured. The first is purely the result of a mili-
tary operation; but the second is essentially not.

Thus in World War II, the Allies captured Germany and

held it. Germany surrendered and acquiesced in the vic-
tory of the victor. America captured Japan and held it.
Japan surrendered and acquiesced in America's victory.
Tunring to our own history, the Portuguese captured
Kandy several times; but they could not hold it and had
to withdraw. It was the same with the Dutch. However,
in 1815, the British captured Kandy and held it. So vic-
tory went to the British because not only were they able
to capture ground but also they were able to hold it too.
Now we have that latest example - Kilali in Operation
Yal Devi. Even though we were able to capture Kilali
we withdrew because we could not satisfy the second
ingredient namely ability to hold ground.

Holding the ground captured may turn out to be more
difficult than capturing it. Israel found this out once
when they moved into Lebanon; and they had to pull
back. Lord Chatham put it this way, speaking in the
House of Commons on the American war of indepen-
dence as far back as in January, 177 5 : "They (the Brit-
ish Army) might march from town to town enforcing a

temporary submission; but how shall you be able to
secure the obedience of the country you leave behind
you?"

How then can ground captured militarily be held? This
depends on factors other than military though the man-
ner of prosecuting the operation as a whole will cer-
tainly have a bearing. In the final analysis the issue lies
with the local population. They must acquiesce in the
capture.

In World War II, Germany was defeated utterly; and

Germany had to accept the humiliation of a surrender.
There was no way out. This was a case of the Allies the
US., England, France and Soviet Russia reducing a fifth
country, Germany to surrender. Can we inflict a humili-
ating military defeat on people living in a part of our
own country and expect them to live happily with us

ever after? To do so would be to cause permanent dam-
age to the relationship between two communities which
have lived together for over two thousand years. Let us

'be fair by our rulers in the national interest : It is such
considerations as these that prompt them to hold back
military action beyond a certain point.
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Two factors helped the British to satisfy the second in-

lredient of victory in l8 l5 : firstly, the u-npopularity of
i tvrannical kine; and secondly, the disunity ofthe chief-

iai'ns. (They wlre united only in one thing; that they

woutd'ruttrer be ruled by a foreigner than one of their

own!) The Britishers therefore had little difficulty in

exploiting this advantage to drive a wedge between the

ting anaiis people and enlisting the support of the

peJple on th;ir iiae. Thus when the British army
'rnu.ifr"a into Kandy, they were received by the- people

- something we do not see happening^t-od.oy when our

urrny rnorJt into any part of Jaffna: Obviously some-

thing is wrong with ihe *ay we are conducting opera-

tions.

When President Reagan declared Libya an outlaw state

(a state that abets terrorism) he did not treat ey9ry Libyan

as a terrorist. He took great care to distinguish between

the Libyan govemment and the Libyan people' The

*itituty actiin he took was clearly aimed at Gaddafi'

President Clinton however failed to display suclr finesse

in Somalia; in his attempts to get at Aideed' he killed

"iuitiun. 
incurring the wrath of the Somali people and

uniting them with-Aideed' He was quick to control the

;;;d" however. He admitted his mistake' changed his

p"fi"i and gave up the chase' Latest reports indicate

itrut t"," has g*one to ihe extent of giving Aideed air trans-

p"n a go t; Ethiopia for peace talks with other Somali

warlords.

Another example could be given to show how diver-

gent Clinton's attitude is from Reagan's on-this subject'

Eommenting on the growing eviderrce showing that

North Korea-is seeking to build a bomb' Clinton is re-

ported to have wamed that if North Korea ever used

iruclear weapons, 'it would mean the end of their coun-

try. "Fortunately the American press did not endorse

this view. The Newsweek said : "It was a remarkable

spectacle : the leader of the world's lone superpower

lishing out at a nation of 22 million poor and underfed

p"opfJ nna it must have been a happy moment for Kim

it Sung...." (29 Nov. 93 p l3) Clearly. Clinton is hold-

i"l *,8 ordinary North korean people, 22 million of

it Ern, u."ountable for the actions of one man' Its a mis-

take.

From the very beginning, we failed to evolve a policy

and work out a strategy which would satisfy this sec-

ond requirement. Ouiirlterest was only with the first'

probabiy because that is where the morley is' For in-

itance there was never a strategy to wean the local popu-

lation from and to isolate the terrorists' If there was'

military action on the grourlcl did not show it' Worse

still, those officers who tried to do so at least on their

own initiative were actually considered second rate and

discriminated against. To<Iay the country is paying a

heavy price for ihis folly. What lessons have we learnt

from-history, from our own history?

Anotl'rer serious misconceptioll is tg treat the problem

a, a purely terrorist problem' Years of wrong strategies

and Lad tictics have forged a unity between the terror-

ists and their people. Wllen the IPKF landed in Jatfna it

will be remembered how the Jaffna population u e -

comed them. For a brief moment they preferred r'r
IPKF to Prabhakaran' (Subsequently the friendsi.r:

tumed sour; but thats a different story') But when '-":
troops entered Kilali the people did not rise up.to u; -

comi them. If they clid, victory in Kilali would h""':

been complete, It need not have been necessary for i:'e

troops to tum back ancl Operation Yal Devi could righl;''

have been described as a success. Certainly not no''r

Clearty the people were not with our army' How the:'

can this be tonsictered a mere terrorist problem? It is

obvious that somebody has misled somebody'

The three most important essentials of counter terror:sl

operations, it has Leen aptly said, are- i greater intell:-

glnce, greater vigilance and stoicism. If our forces u er:

irained-to observe these principles, then I am cenrir'

we would have by now been able to achieve a far greater

degree of success than at Present.

Recently, ou November 24th to be exact, the Israel;s

killed Imad Aqel a Palestinian guerilla leader who com-

manded the Ffamas forces in the northern part of the

Gaza Strip. Israeli intelligence must haveteen excel-

lent. Many such examples could be given' Today Israel

has one of the best intetligence agencies in the world' il

not the best. This explains Israel's splendid success in

counter terrorist oPcrations'

Last year, the World Trade Centre in America r'r'as

UomULd by a Muslim fundamentalist group called the

Beta Cell. They had targeted four other places, the Hol-

land and Lincoln Tunnels, the UN buildings and the

Jacob Javits Federal Building. But American intelli-
gence was superb enabling the FBI to move-fast and

irrest eight of the principle members of the Reta Cell

in one w-ell coordiliated operation on one single night'

By contrast, our intelligence is sub-standard; that ex-

piains our disappointirtg performance, at least part[1"

The Arabs anA ilie Jews have been enemies throughout

history. Their languages are so different' How is it that

their intelligenceis so good that Israelis know virtualll'
.r.ry *or.*ent of key guerilla personalities? We have

Ueen living together for-over two thousand years mix-

ing freely.*Ho'iv is it that our intelligence is so bad? The

*in"y spent on placing the country on a war footin-e

could-be better spent on improving our intelligence

setup. Actually only a tiaction of it need be spent'

As regards stoicism, the Sri Lankan public has come a

long iay from that dark, fateful day in July 1983' Not-

witf,staricling the fact that nearly one thousand died or

were missing in action within a short period of t*'o
mouths, the people have taken it up with remarkable

patience. tt ii oui armed forces that must now act with

iestraint. The Jaffna GA's reports of aerial bombing

following the Pooneryn disaster are disturbing' Accord-

ing to hiir, one bomb had fallen opposite his office and

arrither near the kachcheri gate. A total of twenty fir'e

civilians were hurt, all of thern employees of the Secre-

tariat; and they were hit while working' There u'as

bombing again the next clay too. A large church *'a-q
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hit, the St. James Church. Nine people who were pray-
ing had died instantly and fifty three were badly in jured.
The cost of damage to property has been estimated at
Rupees eight million excluding equipment cost. Simi-
lar attacks had also occurred before. After fighting for
over ten years we still seem to be at square one here,
even though the public at large have demonstrated that
they have learnt from their experience.

The security forces now have enough firepower. We
successfully prevented the LTTE from capturing Jaffna
Fort. Next we successfully prevented them from taking
Elephant Pass. We were able to march into Kilali even
though we could not stay there. Finally in Pooneryn,
notwithstanding the tremendous advantage the UITE
had, we were able to prevent it from falling into their
hands. What is now required is firstly a broad strategy
to satisfy the second requirement enunciated above and
structural adjustments for the purpose; and secondly
improvement of skills in all departments; and you can-
not improve skill if you don't recognise merit. Brute
force is not meritl Placing Sri Lanka on a war footing
is plainly not the answer.

The need to observe democratic procedures, Sri Lanka
being a democracy, has greatly slowed down the pro-
cess of finding a solution. Even though President
Eisenhower rose through the ranks to the top of the vast
American military establishment and had most of his
friends in the military industry, he chose, surprisingly,
a very unlikely topic to speak on in his farewell ad-
dress. He said" "We must guard against the acquisition
ofunwarranted influence, whether sought or unsought,
by the military industrial complex." By placing the

. nation's good before partisan interest, he rose to the
highest level of statesmanship and paved the way to
create the right democratic conditions underfoot to end
the war in Korea.

Even though more than a decade has elapsed, no plan
has been evolved and implemented to make these pro-
cedures more articulate and helpful so that this prob-
Iem could be solved by another govemment even at
some future point of time. Two excellent measures were
introduced by Premadasa when he was President. The
first was doing away with the symbol "Sri " from num-
ber plates of vehicles; and the second was making com-
pulsory the teaching of all three languages in schools.
These are very wise, farsighted measures. Sri Lanka
has been ruled by one party without a break for sixteen
years now. If our educationists had given sufficient
thought it would have been possible to educate one
whole generation to appreciate those values which are
required to preserve the secularity and integrity of Sri
Lanka and to steer the Sri Lnakan society away from
the present course of democracy towards true and mean-
ing[ul democracy.

Today, military victories are becoming less and less sig-
nificant. Two epochal events contributed to this change.
One was the collapse of the Socialist Bloc and the other,
the emergence of Japan as an economic giant. So long
as two ideologies existed, competing for supremacy,
the world order was based on the military confronta-
tion between the two superpowers. That basis does not

exist any longer. A new order is being created. fupun i,
the rrail blazer of that new order. By humbling th; dol_
lar competing purely on an economic platform without
military support, Japan took the worldto a new frontier
of refinement in human endeavour. The poignant cli_
max of victory of this new kind was whin -president

Qeorge Bush flew to Tokyo to plead with Japan to slow
down her economy; and when at the banquet in his
honour, Bush fainted and threw up on the lap of the
Japanese premier, Japan avenged her defeat in World
War II forty eight years ago.

Economic competition will provide the battleground
ofthe future. The very concept of "victory" is chinging
from a military sense to economic. We must be minOfu-i
of these changes and interpret the validity of our con-
flict in the background of this changing pattern of val-
ues if we do not wish to be left behind.

Four decades ago America was at the nadir of her popu-
larity. Remember the Ugly American? Remember how
Vice President Nixon's car was attacked in Caracass,
Venezuela? At the UN the Soviet Bloc and the Non
Aligned Nations were so strong that the US had fre_
quently to resort to her veto power to save herself from
defeat. In the General Assembly, she was overwhelmed.
There were proposals to shift the UN Headquarters away
from the US and the US gave serious coniideration to
the question whether to cut back her contribution for
the UN's upkeep. So disappointed was America with
her ineffectiveness at the UN. Today, forty years later,
she is right at the top, powerful enough to gei the UN to
do virtually her bidding; and rhe Third World that
shunned America blaming her for all their problems is
now inviting her in. It is now America's turn to desist.
The wheel has truly turned full circle.

What is that trait which gives some societies that qual-
ity which enables them to rejuvenate themselves? I think
it is having the courage to look at oneself objectively
and correct oneself. A wise man they say leams from
another's experience. We Sri Lankans can leam from
this experience of America. Being Buddhists and since
Buddhism preaches humility we should find liule diffi-
culty in acquiring this quality.

To sum up, let us not try to make up with brute force
what we lack by way of skill. Being skillful in pur-
chasing arms alone is not enough. If we do not pict up
skill in o,ther departments we will end up "donatingi,
more and more of these weapons to the enemy, sorry _

hostiles; and our guerilla movement would follow the
classic pattern such conflicts followed in other parts of
the world 1u9h as Ethiopia, Uganda and, duringan ear_
lier period of history, Batista's Cuba. The ansier then
is not to buy more and more weapons, not to put Sri
Lanka on a war footing but to make more efficiint use
of the resources we already have, to improve the intel-
ligence set up and to create a healthy democratic cli-
mate which will make solution of this intractable prob-
lem a possibility for some future leader in the not too
distant future.

Note : This arricle was written in 1993, However the
contents are applicable to the situation prevailing even
today.
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